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January Specials In 
Sheep-Lined CoatstIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHnilNtlHlUllllg y

: *

EWS 18 Coati left on hand, worth $8 00, 
S10 00 and *18 00. Your Choice

0'S"
It

$6.751di !njj
less

♦ C. H. Gordon & Co.;

: mwdWÏTQm I 2P
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PBB YEAR, JAWktY S7, 1909RlUINA. SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY
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ED CASES IN *ATLANTIC " ’ P’p V ->v 1

MONEY to L0AX1
I »"On Improved Farm Lands and City Property * "

«§>

Sale Ends Saturday Night »TH E COURT f
> ■ rT ; v . .. y„>) > - <*-FATALITY

*
*Long List oi Civil Cases te be ^ 

Heard to Supreme Court This <g» 
Week - Six Cnminal Cases * 

; on the List 1er Hearing. ;

Crews of Wrecked Ships Work 
tor Hours and Save Passen
gers—Two Killed in Collision 
—Good Work of Wireless.

*tu1 ÏÎTfir5© *§>Mid-winteril Very little more time to take advantage of our 
Sale. You can make savings on many lines. Our price- * 
cutting is always done in earnest when we do it.

SSk-i : ‘

FIRE INSDRANCE'-ra^Lr^lLur^3 *&p.ni.. in the World, and their ratee are no higher than those charged by thegs at savings
n___„

The sittings ol the Suprtaw Court 
opened yesterday with Jus Wee. New- 
lands presiding. A latge eunAer of 
lawyers were present. Alt the lurete 
answered to their names. y

Three cases on tie crlmlneâ Wt 
were disposed A vin King v*. 16- 
Cauley, King v*. Algreen, and King 
vi. Anderson The ctourn prosecutor 

*W. Èbss intimated that he did hot 
think there was a case eifcinet them 
and consequently they wg£ struck oB

ed itself a tragedy. hst br
“Regret that first class passengers ^ng Vs. Valtee. In_^® ^
a. toWo, a»- Edward Lyttch . t

and W. I. Mooney, were killed; alao rahgeniènts made to go "oh With th# 
Mr. Lynch and Mrs. Murphy badly case in'the afternoon, 
injured.—Ransom." 'Kinfe ts 'Jdhes. In this the accused

This wireless message received by was not present When cklled nad the 
officials oi the White Star tine grim- case had‘to sttttf. TBè crown pieoe- 
ly refuted the "all sale" and “no cutor formally ÉSOVed that hie bail 
lives lost" messages that had glad- be escheated, hnt the stated
dened the watchers on shore. Science that Ms sureties would hâv* tajr he 
had done much to lessen the horrors notified and given a <*anoe tir-ye- 
of this great modern drama of the I duce the accused. i *
sea, but death was not baffled, it Arrangements were made tce the 
came quick and terrible when the trial of Premier Scott on the chaise 
sharp prow of 'the Florida cut its of libel to commence on Tltorsd»?, 
way into the side of the Republic, when both solicitors tor' thfe'dltoPtit 
crushing to death the two passengers I parties will have counsel grfse*A 
as they slept in thetr berths and I with them.

*3 I maiming those who slept but ' an1] At the afternoon sittings the court 
* arm’s length away. was cleared while" the VaRee case

\ It visited the hold as well as the was being heard. The case was fin- 
deck of the liner and four members I ished during the aftenioonjewi the 
of the crew believed to be coal pas-l accfused fotinid gtiilty. S»@éM* was 

at work deep in to? hoM ol the I deferred, 
ship, were k illed by the crushing I The sittings of the Supreme Court 
Mew that doomed the Republic. opened yesterday. TSe TbHowWg

The dead and injured as reported 1 casés are down on the list: • 
by wireless are as follows1: | CRIMINAL

The dead :
W. I. Mooney, Langdon, N- Dak.
Mrs. Eugene Lynch, Boston,, Mass. In custody. , .
Four members of the-awe «mnai* | Mng vs. L. Piowowai . V >

Ring vs. dhasf«ltogit*, theft, bait:
L. Anders'on, tbrft;

n 1“ weak one# ”

New York, Jan. 24.—The wireless 
telegraph on Saturday spoke but the 
prologue of the great drama being 
enacted out upon the sea behind .the 
impenetrable curtain of tog out where 
the steamship Florida, with 1,100 
souls aboard, had rammed the White 
Star liner Republic, with upwards »! 
800 souls aboard.

Today by the same magic means 
the full drama was enacted before 
the attentive world and soon reveal-

* » )FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
*PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDS *ms Three Days of Overcoat Slaughter *to ewes
P.Hfc4ff4, Jr.vlar 20c and 25c.

................ . ISO
*

We have about seventy-five Coats left that you 
\ for Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

buy at unheard-of pricescanPhone 1181837 South Railway Street
*

men’s Overcoats, single and *jjpMen’s and young men’s tweed and beaver Over-
* ~w’^w<“’*,'00,,',,'>0 “d $6.50

Men’s and young 
doable breasted tweeds, regular 
$16.00, $16.60, $18.00 and $20 00, for

•*>
$10.00 f;

Imperial Bank o! Canada WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers -
to ! "■ «■■■

and

Embalmers.

ues

$;reen, regular 60c. Ladies’ Shoes
The profit and a little more off 

all our Ladies’ Shoes, Slippers 
and Oxfords
$2 50, $2.76 and $3 lines for $2.
$8 50 and $4 lines for $2.75.
$4 50 and $5 lines for $3 50.

‘ Dress Goods
You never bought Dress Goode 

asuneh good prices.
60o'tod e0» Dreee Goods, too.
76c and 85#-.

iiw,
40c HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO *

$- $10,000,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

Capital Authorised.- - 
Capital Paid Up - - - *

*69c.5*<Rest - -0YS *f

$»Commue Lengths, $10.

*D. B. WBL.KIS President 
HON. BOBT. JAITBAT. Vice-President *

*
BRANCHES IN PBOVINCKS OP 

MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBBRTA 
JUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general boaineae tranaacted.

Sarh.ee Bank Omparfmmnt. Interest 
allowed on deposits from date of deposit 
end credited half yearly.

See our window.This inoltdf oUr whole stock.&

1HHHBPVH l i
R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited *

THE GLASGOW HOUSE
. .... Li if ' ■ __^

............. . 1 ' " - - --------

« Day Phone 53 
Night and Sunday PhonB 14f* *m

4».
■ Regina, Sask.REQINA BRAN OH

J. A. WBTMORB Kamaouk
=

QoMen Lion vs. McIntyre, inde 
U& ol mortgage, $5,067,88.

Aùrerican Abril vs. Bongert, agree
ment, $3,939.35.

Waterous Engine Works Co., vs. 
Co$h Wells, Agreement of Sale, $»,- 
57»^

<8tis Fonson vs. Arnold et ai, cov- 
enabt in mortgage, $1,386.

Garrett vs. Lott, agreement for 
purchase of land, $2,148.22.

Jewish C. A. vs., Wolff, promis
sory note "and lien agreement, $244.-

Iindependent vs, Rothesay, promis-

xmw « », —.
Merchants Bank vs. Mickleborough, 

promissory note, $750.

" SMALL DEBT.

Spencer vs. McCusker, et al, money 
had and received, $50.

President Hayes declined to give 
any reason why this startling move 
had been made, saying that Mr. 
Morse’s retirement was entirely vol
untary. Mr. Hayes further express
ed regret that Ms old colleague in 
railway work tor many years past 
had felt compelled to sever their re
lations. He made it clear that Mr. 
Morse had not resigned as the result 
of trouble with the officials, or in-, 
ability to do the work satisfactorily. 
As to who will succeed him nothing 

Montreal, Jan. 22—Amazement was is yet known, 
caused in railway circles her* today -Mr. Haye” stated this afternoon 
When the announcement was made by thri he had the resignation, but that
n M w nrrTi’ifcttt of the Grand n had not teen officially -accepted, C. M. Hayes, president of toe Grand ^ ^ ^ don<$ and the
Trunk Pacific, that Frank W. Morse

F. W. MORSE»
kl

RESIGNS
i KITCHEN NECESSARIES t

■ !

I General Manager and Vice- 
President of the G. T. P. 
Gives tip His Position—No 
Reason Given.

;

!
♦

...1
sers

Bargains in Tinware 
and Enamelledware

m

King vs. A Valtee, attempted tape.'H'taruL .20c tÎ Good size White Enamelled Wash Basina 
1 White Enamelled Dinner Plates, each ■...

Large Cups, each...........
Soup Ladles.......................
Oblong Pudding Dishes, large she 
Mixing Bowls, large size------35c and 60c

72.

iloc
10ckunbreakable fronts, : i»*fS*W:it ed.15c

The injured—
Eugene Lynch, Boston, Mass. _

Sk m **

JS-wT12f*p^ti.
joining stateroom on the saloon decàc I bail- *
on the jiort side of the Republic King vs. Scott, 
where toe bow ol the Florida crash- I F 
ed into tile vessel. ;

belated report of the casual- 
ties is believed to be due to the fa*t $25,000. 
that they were known at the time CIVIL (Non-Jury)
the first messages were sent oijt Wamock vs. , Hemstreet, Ontario
from the republic tor aid and when I judgment, $2,427.9 .

pressT Nachett VS. Moerike,^ Heu note.

t i
; ..25c into effect thereKing vs. A.

had tendered his resignation as vice-jwouM ^ nothtog to say as to who 
president and general manager of the w M ibe app<>inted vice president?, 
new transcontinental. Mr. Morse is ^ general mgka/Ra: & the road, 
at present om board the Carmama, u ,g reported y^t the cause of Mr.

Morse’s resignation is accounted for 
because of . friction between himself 
and ministers of the Ottawa govern
ment.

«i

1ned double seat and “ »
Tin Victor Flour Sifters 
Tin Story Cake Tins ...
Tin 12-Chp Muffin Pans
Egg Poachers..................
Milk St-ainers .
Colendeis__ _
Tea Kettles x,
Pastry Shapes, 2 dozen in cartoon

It

,25c
'..25c ;;
..25c 
..25c ;;
..30c «i
.,25c o 

...25c

rowns, etc., are dis'
bound tor a three months’ cruise in 
the Mediterranean. He left here last 
Monday, and before going placed his 
resignation in the hands of Mr. Hayes 
At the same time he prepared a 
statement tor publication, with in
structions that it should not be giv
en out until a day after his ship left 
New York. This arrangement was 
carried out to toe letter, so that 
en the officials of the G.T.P., had not 
toe slightest idea that Mr. Morse 
even contemplated the resignation ol 

$a<M>00 a year job.
■ifcfc sM«tofc'ato*fc.~Co.,- are playF In his statement he mertiy states 

._ t|,e eitv it-u On that he has tendered his resignation,
• l ^ .... .0 «« « .0 W!, b, did.

rt "7on Turoday “The Christian." or what his plans are, merely stat- 
ntiMM week ' thev Will' present ing that these would he given out
“The^Devil" which they played in when he returned to Canada in the 
Regina during their last visit. I spring.

i

Sloan Résigna.- 3
CIVIL (Jury)

The Lewder Co., \ü&\,
Marvel

In. Sloan," member of the Domin
ion House of Commons for the con
stituency dl Comox-Atlin, BiC., has 
resigned to -make way tor Hon. Wm. 
Templeman, minister of Inland Rev
enue.

tt is probable that the minister 
will have opposition at this bye-elec
tion;"' % ’

iThe
<J ! . Obituary.

I : —SIMPKINS BROS.\ importers and Retailers of Hardware and Crockery

$ SCXRTH STREET

................ ...

The death occurred at her home in 
the Sunny South district near Indian 
Head on Wednesday last of Mrs. 
Sarah A. Donnelly. The deceased was 

of toe pioneers having come west 
ia the early eighties. The late Mrs. 
Donnelly was mother of Mr. Thomas 
Donnelly, mayor of Indian Head. The 
latter was in Regina attending the 
bonspiel when he received the sad 
news.

ev-

Skirts I discovered were delayed by the .

« the UVOUtri £«,”• 
torough the ‘peril passed Grtlett vs. Prtit, wages $385. 

through the most thrilling experience He ward-vs. Barrett, spécifié per-
ine disasters."1 Transtered from“a Fto^Tand Carnegie vs. Brotman

Mti-s ta
of the chance tor their lives, they promissory note, .$316,55. _
found themselves aboard a vessel but Johnston vs. Gray et al, wor a 
little safer than the damaged hulk labor $156. N 1
they had left, and facing a rising Scott vs. City ol Regina, specific

;, performance.
g&For nineteen hours they were crow- LAmerican Soda FountotoOo,!»- 
ded upon the decks of the Florida Mclnnis, detinue and damages, $1,
with her 950 excited passengers, 06-2.90. __
sleepless and poorly nourished, white Goth vs. Goth, specific performns.ee 
the fog made the midnight of their *2,000. , >-
peril nevei^ending. Btok" «» Montrea‘ ^ISHelpless and with the knowledge Co,, promissory note, $3,503vt2. V
that the rolling sMp beneath them 1 McCarthy vs. Steele, detinue ,$1,- | * 
could not outlive the promised storm 344. ^
at almost midnight by the clock they L Çortoau vs. See, et al, goods*o . # c,id*A1F ' 1
were told that they must face .jin- ^ ^ f SALE
other peril, that witirin twenty-four 1^8 vs. England, good > <$l $65.00 Coons, $45.00.
îrom5 JReis vs. Altenbrelt, damages, ,$»,- ^

Hammans, promt,- | $10.00 Cape,>7.50.

rjl Uke lumalTpendulums'toey were J^01* vs" lMUte#ee S t0 “ *l° lm6'

I SI T'h™ hen Bote. | QENTS* FURNISHINGS
climb the steeper sides 6t the ■ great l$469.02, , I A* Boys’ Underwear, 25c.
n it /lr/it last "they were to McDonald Bros. vs. Gunson, dam- V DUJ,“ v4 ...
Baltic where at last tney wen, 1 « gy. 1 I * Bey*’ Fleeced Underweir to cl

Baltic and the transfer of the ftight Wilkie vs. Sorby, tern note, 1»^: $ M<*'i light or dark fleece-lined
stricken passenge'rs of the Florida Whitetord vs. Bart,, promissory I . Snd 76o, to clear at 60o.
was begun at 11 o’clock on Saturday note,-$606.75. Gradd * $1.00 Wool.at 75c.
night under the most trytogcondi- ^Tudhope, ^e^ei“' - IB- Meti’ ribbed wool Shirt, and Drawers, $1 for 76o.

It required almost twelve hours to sale of land. «L Men’s heavy grey wool Sox to clear, 36o values 26o.
perform toe herculean task. Ummer vs_ K«st> rescission ^fl^ $1.50 Mils at$1.00.

wn,.n t.hf. time tor the transfer I construct and damages. . I *. v .. .caTe a procession of 22 small frostal Coombs vs. Imperial Development * Men", mÿ and Gloves in caH. mocha, or buck,4o

............................... -

^■^■1 SÙTïïM •« ijme McCarthy Supply Co.* Ltd. *
R E MICKLEBOROUGH | a HL-a ^ »»•**>’ $ THE HUB -Regin,-, Big DepartmentaVStore -B,.ad Street *

laway from the Florida.and «to path .ptotfle perlomaac. ■

REQINA
Ji one■T'-’ "♦ lived

i 1A
»»»»»*«»♦♦♦*

• FOR 
LADIES

You Promised Your Wife ■ Watch if the Wheat Was Not Frozen j

Ï !X Ladies’si,-for »16. Gents’size. 810 to 815.

$ WATCHES Sal»
, IX

1
to

***************************************X

8 | McCarthy’s Red Tag Sale *
The balance of this week ends the big Red Tag 
Bale. The hearer the end the bigger the snaps.

Iw- • I
« I \i£gnLarge *- M 6 HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina ^1

LÏ Sizes Em
4
*

* R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH I
* *

*MEN’S DEPARTflENT
Sheep C^at Sale—$7.00 at $4.50.

Men’s Sheep-lined Goats with high storm collar.
$7 values, $4.60.

$9.00 Coat, $5.75. ^

Men’s Sheep lined heavy duck with fur collar and - 
storm shield, $9 for $6.75.

$12.00 Corduroy, $7.95. ^
Men’s heavy Corduroy Sheep-lined, wombat col- A 

lar, a $12 coat, $7.95.

=
*r. " * ►

< ► * i

: General Implement Dealer II
Si

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

and the McCormick Bake ; ^

‘■mS
.

;irt knows how hard 
1er. However, she 
ive/stocked a large

* ;The McCormick Mower 
cannot be excelled.

’ p. & 0. Plows.
V> Bissell Disc Harrows.

Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 

and durability.
DeLaval Cream Separators.

: A complete line ctMeehanlc.1 BuWei Ocede.

• > Harness, Oils and Greases.

ear. Our 60o lines $6.00 Pea Jackets, $3.95.
Men’s heavy reversible Pea Jackets, a $6 line for

*I

*- $3 95.
$3.00 Boys’ Reefers, $3.95.

Boys’ blue, black or grey Pea Jackets, values to 
$8, for $1.96.

Underwear, 65o *these lines. :
:XX) up. It will pay 3 4*Overcoats, $3.45.

Men’s heavy frieze Overcoats, high storm collar, 
values to $7.60, for $3 45.

Q *
4.

< ►
> y $4.00 Men’s Odd Pants, $L95.

Men’s odd Pants, sizes 33" to 44, assorted from 
stock Where one or so is left, values to $4, for $1.96

< • * 5 'a-is
*

Co I *
*

LIMITED

«•iiwmiiaHittuiiimuiiiii mA

n< >

< ► ROSE STREET
J- ‘

I
:

«•

:

The Grocery Counter
Finest brand of Peas, Oom and 

Beans, per can, 10c.

Finest brands Tomatoes, 9 cans 
for $1_

Finest gallon Apples, per can,
30c.

JANUARY SPECIALS
84 only Men’s Sweaters—
Adjustable collar, in greys, grten, 
navy
Our Special Price, each, £ | .25

and cardinal, worth $1 76

C. H. Gordon & Co.

-
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Wednesday, January &?, làûê.THE WEST, BEGIN A, SASKATCHEWAN
COUGHS AND COLI 

I Took Pe-rtt-nnj, jSask-altaTHE PRIZE
WINNERS

turn and stuck to his post sending 
for aid and directing 

the campaign to save the ship. The 
reached their destination

V
migration branch of the public 
vice the character of these new in
habitants of Canada seem to-be the 
highest and promises no ’small addi
tion to the wealth of the country.

The government of the United 
Kingdom having expressed its will
ingness to include a representative of 
Canada among its delegates to tjhê 
conference at Shanghai to investigate 
the opium trade, my government has 
been pleased to welcome an offer so 
significant et- Canada’s growing im
portance and cm its recommendatioh 
the government of the United King
dom has accordingly appointed a 
member of the : Dominion parliament 
to be a member of the commission.

Representatives of CAnada partici
pated lately in the permanent estab
lishment and organization of the in
ternational institute of agriculture, 
with its headquarters at Rome, an 
event of interest to our country in 
whose economic system agriculture 
plays so great a Part. It is gratify
ing to note that among the forty- 
eight states adhering to the institu
tion recognition of Canada’s agricul
tural importance was shown by elec
tion of our representatives to some 
of the highest offices of the institut^ 

The appalling calamity which has 
befallen Sicily and Southern Ital| 
and caused a total destruction of life 
and property absolutely unprecedent
ed and unequalled in the long 
series of historic disasters, has in
duced my/ government to offer assis
tance for the immediate relief of the 
hundreds of thousands of sufferers 
who were helpless against famine and 
all its consequent horrors. I confi- 
fidently hope that you will approve 
of this action.

In pursuance of an announcement 
made during a concluding session of 
last parliament, a commission was 
appointed to examine the various 
lines of railway connected! with 
the Intercolonial - railway and 
which might become valuable feeders 
thereto. The report of this commis
sion has been receive*, and will be 
placed before you.

The commissioner appointed for in
vestigating the conduct of offleers in 
the department of marine and fishër- 
ies has concluded his labor, but has 
not yet reported. .His report, how- 

is expected at a*» early date, 
and when received will be placed in

PARLIAMENT
OPENED

out
WWi

HOMESTEADERS 1messages
and had time allowed, the fight 
might have resulted in victory, 
the strain was so great that the wa
tertight compartments began to leak 
and Capt. Sealby was forced to ask 
the revenue cutter Gresham and the 
derelict destroyer Seneca to give him 
a tow and try to get the vessel to 
shallow water where she might be 

The grand bonspiel came to an end beached and saved, 
last Thursday by which" time the Alter she had been towed but a 
finals in all the events had been play- few miles the Republic began to sink 
ed. The last play was probably in rapidly and CaPt Sealby signalled to 

„ ..the Gresham and Seneca to cast off,
the Calgary Brewing o. .97 I lest they might be drawn down by 
tween A. Blair’s rink of Lumsden fche ship should she take a
and N. Gowdie’s rink of Grenfell in I g^den plunge.
which the latter won out. The life boats of the Republic were

The Grand Challenge was won by iaUncbed and the crew went over the 
a rink of M.L.A.’s who had a hard ! side Captain Sealby reluctantly quit 
fight in the finals with R. B. Fer- ys sg|p and none too soon, for a 
gusson’s rink. The rink cpmposed ot | few minutes after he had pulled away 
J •: W. Smith qpd his three sons won i she poised herself, bow out of the 
the Drewry trophy after many close j wateIi ^ then plunged to the hot- 
games. tom many fathoms below.

The Young Tom trophy was won The Republic sank at 7.30, accord- 
by Regina district curlers. ing to the wireless report from the

The skips of the, winning rinks and | commander of the Gresham. All 
the prizes are as follows :

1! ___ _

Rink of Legislators Win the 
Grand Challenge — Saskat
chewan Ciip Goes to Manito
ba—Other Wtoners.

y*.
South Africa Veterans’ 
Scrip for sale, 
grants give a homesteader 
absolute ownership of 320 
acres of desirable Govern
ment land. Write and 
make a cash offer.

But
These Governor-General Opens First 

Session of Eleventh Canadian 
Parliament—The Program of 
the_Session Indicated.

VPRange ,

How a Sask-alta 
thermometer 

earns its money.

«
«« Up

J. H McDIARMID,
Saturday Night Building,

almostOttawa, Jan. 21.—Mild 
spring like weather conditions atten
ded the formal opening of parliament 
at three o’clock this' afternoon. The 
crowd ot spectators on the hill was 
in consequence even greater than in 
previous years, 
great crush in the galleries of both 
houses. The senate presented 4 par
ticularly striking appearance, 
number of ladies on the floor being 
larger than usual, while the display 
of gay uniforms around the throne 
was s& brilliant as ever witnessed at 
an opening. His Excellency the Gov
ernor General, was accompanied from 
Rideau Hall by an escort provided 
by the Princess Louise’s Dragoon 
Guards, and the Governor General’s 
Foot Guards provided the guard of 
honor, awaiting his arrival at the 
parliament building. As his excellen
cy entered the building the battery 
in Nepeau Point boomed forth the 
usual salutes. The usher of the black 
rod having summoned the members 
of the house to the senate chamber, 
His Excellency read to them both in 
French and. English the speech from 
the throne.

I -jlTORONTO Y-<
Agentt Wanted i 1mm LJ %

By indicating when oven is ready for 
baking. By cutting out the “peeping" 
into oven. By showing on its face what 
is going on in the oven. By saving 
“door-opening” heat. By substituting

certainty for chance 
in baking results.

“Sask-alta” .range 
thermometer was 
tested for six months 
before one range was 
sold.
thermometer is to 
the housewife what 
the compass is to the 
ship captain.

Are you inter
ested in British 
Columbia ? If 
yon want mfor 

matvm of Orchard Lands, Timber or 
Coal write for Free Sample Copies of 
Westward Ho!, Vancouver, B C. 88-42

B. C. Fruit 
Lands

while there was a

the

keph Hall Chase
,604 TENTÀ Ji

^WASHINGTON, D.t
4,-

Peruna Drug Co., Goluriibua, 
Gentlemen :—I can cl leel f u 

commend Peruna as an effepti 
for coughs and colds.

You are authorized to use m 
with testimonial_in any publ 

MrsDJoseph

MORTGAGE
LOANS

h).
1

ptfcdwere taken aboard the Gresham and 
the ship’s tragic end cost po lives at 
last. Capt. Sealby finally abandoned 

First—G. A. Scott, Legislature, | Repuj,jjc when she was off No
Man’s Land, a small island south of 

Second—R. B. Fergusson, Regina, 1 Matha's Vineyard, off the Massachu- 
four gold watches. / setts coast.

Third—W. Greig, Regina, four 8- After she had disappeared the Gres- 
day mantle clocks. ham and Seneca headed for the Mas-

Fourth—T. Donnelly, Indian Head, I SaChusetts coast. Wireless advices 
four cut glass berry bowls. | from Captain Terry said that he

SASKATCHEWAN CUP I would land &t Gay Head, where the
worn out crew of the Republic, after |

First—A. Crerar, Oak River, silver mor<$ than fifty hotlrs hard Work and
cup and four gold lockets. without sleep, will be put ashore.

Second—W. Rodgers, Regina, four At 10 50 tonight the Florida re
bronze statutes. I ported .fifty miles east of Coney Is- I

Third—W. Greig, Regina, four si - jand gleaming cautiously and expect- 
ver pudding dishes. . ^ , led to be off Sandy Hook at 1 a.m.

Fourth—H. O. Partridge, Smtaluta | ghe wU1 dock about 8 a.m. Monday |
if all goes well. She is believed 
have the bodies of Mr. Mooney and 
Mrs. "Lynch and tiife four- members of 
the crew of the Republic on hoard,

; | the White Star officials receiving 
word, that the bodies had been trans
ferred from the Republic to the Flo
rida and again to the Baltic with

The Florida with only her crew on j Delegation Tell of Their Town s 

board is steaming slowly towards Advantages to Railway Men
VISITORS. - 1 New York. She has refused all as- _Want Divisional Point and
„ ± , „ , I sistance and is not believed to be in I —want Divisiou-u rumi «. was

First-J. Craddock, Hanley, silver unless a storm should Freight Rate Concessions. The first two were declined as there
cup and foür bisèuit jars. suddenly arise I ~ appeared to be railway facilities of

Second-C. B. Anderson, Saskatoon win}less despatches told that the a satisfactory character already pro-
four ladies’ fancy stand work basket. ^ ^ assistance Irom Winnipeg, Jan. 22,-The delegation vided in these Portion of the pro-

Third-W. R. Boyd, Indian Head, I steamshi New York ^ that of representative citizens of Yorkton vince. The line from Yorkton to Re- 
four Udies leather hand bags \ vessei had gone ahead. who were in Regina Wednesday con- ginu was approved, however, and the

Fourth-H. Wookbank Davidson, dispatcbeSi however, indicate , with the provincial govern- bonds of the company were guaran-
four ladies’ work baskets. ’ k„n«n_ steD 1 g p 6 teed by the government to the ex-

Îrith tiie Florida in orfer to fender ment witb re£erenC® bett“ tent of *13,000 per mile, and in cer- f
assistance if necessary By his-ac-I way faciUties for that town in the tain emergencies this will be mcreas- * 
C cap-1 extension O.T.P., toiwd " ,d b, .2.000. F„ .hi, to»» «to,

party there are Deputy Mayor J. M.
Clark, J. A. M. Patrick, Inspector 
A. H. Ball, W. D. Dunlop, president 
bf the board of trade, G. H. Brad- 
brooke, secretary of the board, J. W.
Christie, J. H. Parker, J. B. Gibson 
James E. Peaker, R. A. Black and 
Robert Rousay.

These gentlemen make out a strong 
case for Yorkton in the matter of 
improved railway facilities. They rer 

, 0 , for 1er to the fact that although they
locality next year. Some of our far- c(mstitute an importaiit portion of 
mers are wise, in that they fire using

Hill
804 Tenth St., Washington, I 

Could Not Smell Nor He 
Mrs. A. L. Wetzel, 1023 O 

Terre Haute, Ind., writes:
“When I began to ta^e Vor 

cine I could not smell; njor 
church bell ring. Now I c: 
smell and hear.

“When I began your 
head was terrible. 1] 
and chirping noises in my h 

“I followed your advice. fa 
and took Peruna as yjou to, 
Now I might say I am well 
. “I want to go and vijnt toy 

said I

1;
GRAND CHALLENGEI hft.Vrt a larye ftirinaut

(,-• ta,tils available far'
im au di t- to vest meut in 
Farm M irriraK-s. No 
wa-ting to Kiihiiiit tip* 
plicaMoHS. L-raas panned y e 
l - rav office. *

7
6 silver cu$ and four glass vases. “Sask-alta"

I
treatm
had

J. ADDISON REID
301 Darke Block Telephone 448 THE SPEECH

The speech from the throne open
ing the first session of the eleventh 
parliament read this afternoon was 
as follows :
Honorable Gentlemen of the House 

of Commons :
In welcoming you to the perform

ance of your duties at the first ses
sion of the new parliament I desire 
to acknowledge with devout thank
fulness the abundant harvest with 
which divine providence has blessed

MSClarys and see the doctor who; 
long for this world. I will tel 
was Peruna that cured me.” 

Peruna is manufactured by 
Drug Mfg. Co., Cdluhibu 

1st for a Free
runa

* Carload Ask your druggis 
Almanac for. 1909.

I
Hn<e« Toronto, Montreal,Winnipeg. Vancouver, St John, Hamilton, Calgary

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agentfour silver cake plates.
Better Chance for Ft ivei 

A Chicago man who inc 3 p 
himself to be persuaded: to 
theatrical company wa| sqatei 
office one day when 
telegram from the 
show. The troupe was 
Missouri, and the telegram rei 

“Train wrecked this morni 
all scenery and baggi ge; dt 
No member of the coinpimy 
What shall I do?*’ |

The answer sent back; by 
cago man was as follows^ 

“Try another wreck and 1 
company ride in the bagga 
—Chicago Record-Herhld.

DRËWERY, COMPETITION

First—J. W. Sinith, Regina, silver 
and four gold watches.

Second—Jos. Balfour, Regina, four 
brass jardineres. ;

Third—W. R. Boyd, Indian Head, 
four sets military hair brushes.

Fourth—D. S. McCannel, Regina, 
four gçld watch fobs.

most satisfactory toto have been

Apples YORKTON them.
The government they stated had 

considered the question of guarantee
ing the bonds for the construction of 
three branch lines of the G.T.P. One 
of these was for a line from Brandon 
to Regina, the second was for a line 
from Portal to Regina, and the third 

that from Yorkton to Regina.

cup he recII IS BU§Y manager 
sobiev

us.
The Quebec Tercentenary festivities 

in July, which were honored by the 
gracious presence of His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales as repres
enting His Majesty marked an epoch 
in the history of the Dominion. The 
generous support given to this na
tional celebration by the federal 
parliament and provincial legisla
tures and by the people of Canada 
and the other dominions of the Unit
ed Kingdom emphasized the commun
ity of sympathy which binds the 
ious parts of the British Empire to 
each other and to the throne parts 
of his Majesty the King. The pres
ence of representatives from the Uni
ted Kingdom, Australia, New Zea
land, South Africa and Newfound
land and from the great and friendly 
republics of France and United States 
with the ships of war of the three 
nations, served not only to add lus
tre to this occasion but to provide 
an assurance of increasing amity and

ever,

your hands.
A measure will be Submitted to 

you based upon similar legislation 
enacted in’ 1906 by the parliament of 
the United Kingdom, aiming at the 
repression of the payment of secret 
commissions and gratuities, both in 
public and private business.

You will he asked to consider mea- 
relattve to insurance, the civil, 

service, immigration, naturalization 
and other subjects.

Gentlemen of the House of Coptr 
mons: The accounts of the last year 
will be laid before you. The estim
ates tor the coming year will be sub
mitted at an early date/ they have 
been prepared with due regard to 
economy consistent with the require
ments of the public service.

Hon. gentlemen of the Senate, gen
tlemen of the House of Commons : I 
pray divine providence that it nay 
guide your deliberations and that 
they may tend to a further increase 
in the prosperity of our country and 
the well being of our people.

’ i; CARLOAD I
Plums 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears

As a vermicide there. Is no 
tion that equals Mother $rav< 
Exterminator. It has sfjved 
of countless children

i

d

i
var-

Rye is the least durable 
grain feeds for poultry y 1
reason the fowls do not eai 
apd will seldom eat it jif o 
is to he had.

sures c
YOUNG TOM

BalfourFirst—W. Greig and James 
Regina, silver Clip and eight engraved
6<stcind-H Gowdie and J. McLeod I in salvage which any 
Grenfell, eight gold mounted fountain the^ e carge 

pens. 1 *

* 1
f two separate charters, one from 

Yorkton to Melville and one from 
Melville to Regina. The G.T.P. 

to build at least fifty miles of

« are
ri

.4 -j r j c * MCIîfïC.
Ê 2m. iuuinlUU1T KJ
I FRUIT EXCHANGE

# Headquarters for Winter Apples

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Di 

ward for any case o^ Data 
cannot be cured by I Hay’i 
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., 

We, the undersigned, hai 
F. J. Cheney for the tys| 15 3 
believe him perfect!; 
all business transactions a 
cially able to carry Duife ar 
tione made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnari. 4 Mi 
Wholesale Druggists, 

Hall’s Catarrh Curé i6 ta] 
nally, acting directly upon- 
and mucous surfaces 
Testimonials sent f r ;e, P 
per bottle. Sold by all Drr 

Take Hall’s Family ;?ills 
stipation.

agree
this track during the year of 1909, 
and it is believed that the entire line 
will be completed during the year.

During their stay in Winnipeg the 
representatives of Yorkton will inter
view the officials of the three railway 
companies. They hope that the Can
adian Pacific will make Yorkton a 
divisional point on their line and 
that the company will erect a

They will ask the 
C.N.R. to build a connecting line to 
Yorkton in order to permit the resi
dents along the line of the C.P.R. to 
reach points on the C.N.R. without 
making the long trip down to Glad
stone. They will also seek to obtain 
certain concessions from the C.P.R. 
in the matter of freight rates.

CONSQLATICyt
First—D. S. McCannel, Regina, sil

ver cup and four pipes in cases. 
Second—J. McLeod, Grenfell, four

Lewis.
one

Hauling grain and butchering are 
the principle occupations of our peo-

peace.
I have much pleasure in announc- 

ing that a treaty relating to the 
Great Lakes and other international 
waterways has been agreed upon be
tween His Majesty and the Govern
ment of the United States of Ameri
ca and now is awaiting ratification.
Both countries are to be congratulat
ed on having arrived at an amicable 
settlement which I trust will remove 
during the life time of the treaty, 
many vexed questions from the field 
of controversy. The treaty and pa
pers relating thereto will be laid be
fore you in due course.

A little more than a year ago the 0j additionai track this year.
leaves tor Winnipeg at the end of the 
week. One of the most important 
new lines to be built will be from 

yet have completely spent its force. Weyburn to Lethbridge, a distance of 
Signs are, however, that it is grad- 4^ miles, running about midway be- 

Whilst it is tween the main line and the interna
tional boundary, .starting at Weyburn 
,a distance of 25 miles will be com- 

Canada has suffered less than pieted this year. The filling in, of the
gap of 130 miles, Wetaskiwin to Sas
katoon will be completed in the early 
spring.

There is to be another line from 
Lethbridge, joining the MacLeod and 
Calgary line, a little* north of High 

The rapid settlement of the pro- jyver station, a total of 80 miles, of 
yinces calls for new lines of trans- which 30 miles will be built this

The track north from Cheadle

pipes.
Third—N. Gowdie, Grenfell, four 

pipes in cases. :
Fourth— J. Kress, Winnipeg, four 

silver mounted tobacco pouches.

44* pie these days.
Indications are that there will2 be 

an increased acreage of grain in thisI D. A. Macdonald
♦ "=~

new
th

station there.
. . Saskatchewan, they are compelled to 

some of their spare time now 1 travej 550 miles to reach the capital 
cleaning seed wheat thus giving them Qf ^ province which is distant as 
that much more time to get the soil ^ crQw flies only 125 miles..If they 
in readiness in the spring. wish to makè the trip to the Pacific

At the recent local election, Mr. J. ^ are compeUed to lose
S. Stewart was chosen to succeed 1. coming into Winnipeg and
himself as councillor, which is «J1’ then running* back to Regina. They 

j dence - that he filled the office satis- I pQint QUt that yorkton is the centre 
factorily last yeat. , of the most populus and perhaps the

The social feeling is still bemg cul- mogt prosperous portion of the pro- 
tlvated here. vince. It is a banking centre, an ed-

of searchlight faded to a bright blur Miss Glenna Whitelock spent a ^ew ucational centre, a court centre, a 
in the fog from the decks of the Flo- days this week with the Misses Lena police ccntre> and a centre for land 

But it was a safe beacon for and pearl Robinson. seekers. Yorkton ships more grain
the steersmen and there was not a a neighborhood dinner was given in than a„y other point in the province, 
mishap to the: 1,656 passengers. the schoolhouse on the nineteenth fol- Tw0 years ag0 the shipments from

At the Baltic’s side the order of iowed by a social dance in the even- that stati0n amounted to over two 
disembarkation from the Florida was mg. million bushels. That the railway fa-
reversed and two sailors aided each A BOCial dance was held at the cUities are inadequate is shown by 

to safely reach the decks bome of Omer Elter, on the evening t^e jac^ that a farmer who desired
of Jan. 8th. » to get a car for the shipment of

----- —————— I wheat last winter found that there
444 entries in the books of the

CALGARY BREWING CO.

First—N. Gowdie, Grenfell. 
Second—A. Blair, Lumsden.
Third—C. B. Anderson, Saskatoon. 
Fourth—P. Cooper, Regina.

Spend Six Millions.♦
♦ •Dealer in♦ Montreal, Jan. 21.—William Whyte 

announced today that jdl the import
ant proposals of the Canadian Paci- 

had been settled

♦
“For the past four years 

been calling for ‘Alice blue’
♦: Carriages

Twine

ed the physician's wife 
suppose ‘Taffe-ta’ will be 
popular/*—Philadelphia! Le<

♦i
♦

fic western program 
during his visit, and that six million 
will be spent, providing for 300 miles

He

Atlantic Fatality.
Repeat it:—'“ Sbjlofi’s 

always cure my coi
♦ MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd.

Sir»,—I have used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT tor the past 25 years 
and whilst I have occasionally used 
other liniments, I can safely say that 
I have never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, it will never fail 
to cure a cold in the head in twenty- 
four hours.

It is also the best for bruises, 
sprains, etc.
Dartmouth.

(Continued from page 1.) an♦
Harness♦ whole civilized world entered into a 

period of commercial, industrial and 
financial depression which may not

f7♦ When every trust is groun 
Which must occur sdonei 

Where Will he go,that dat 
The firm and fieritoli 

—Cleveland P

i»
♦\ Agricultural j| 
; Implements |

rida. mv
lair

uaily passing away, 
hardly disputable that owing to the 
abundance and elasticity of her re-

siÿIn an English ce 
erected by a widow to her 
band, bearing this Inscr: 
in peace—until wé mee 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Minard’s Liniment Cure*

iP
♦ sources

other nations, this depression has 
seriously affected our trade,

appreciable drop in the

♦ passenger
by means of rope ladders.

At 9 o’clock in the morning, accor
ding to the wireless from Capt. Ran- 

of the Baltic, it was still as 
da.rk as midnight; and when the work 

’ finally completed at 10.30 and 
every passenger ot the Republic and 
Florida save the two who had per
ished when the ships came together, 
was safely on board the Baltic, the 
fog whs still black and the Baltic be
gan to make her way slowly towards
New York, leaving the Republic to Barnatd ol Victoria presided, 
the care of the government vessels. Mr. Borden proposed that a caucus 

The fight tor the safety of the pas- be held which he would not attend,. „„ TO you and *v**y eirre* •uffew-
sengers, was of first importance and ^ wMch woul(i deal with the ques- fRCC TO YOU—ml Old I tH ino from wowen's ailment*.
constitutes a golden record tor those tion oI leadership. His proposal was ... $ Sow wo^'a sufferings.
concerned, but it was no more thrill- rejected by the rank a“d file of the ïfo,'?n5l __ ____
ing to an the fight to save the great p^t» there being a unanimous ex- ment irtth^uu instrùeSons to «nr sufferer from
liner which was lost. . pre8sion of opinion that Mr. Borden

Captain Sealby and his men after shoutd remain at his post. This he ^^\yaurn^yor^steWjwjmtm
once abandoniiqr the vessel when the consented to do, although protesting the heioof a doctor. Men cannot upderatand wom-
thr eaten ing weather caiteed the pas- against the matter being disposed of ^r1encee,rwoknow better than anj doctor. r?kMw
sengers to be transferred to the g0 8Ummarily. The caucus then pro-1 ’ . IIUMM tnatmy homot^entUa^and.ura.euryfor
Baltic, took another desparate chance with the consideration of the: ptecementorP«uin«oftheW<.J».Pr«lm»,g««Bty
to save his vessel and a fortune of sessmnal program and new members : W/tjSgBv urravth>, «lso pain» in th«ChMd,Yb«ckl■”SnrîîZ /
but little less than two million dol- were called upon to make speeches. r - f WÊÊW / *h2t
lars. He did not command his crew It is stated that at least one amend- X'WdEFr * Î fiyhe». we«fine»»^kidn,y «BdbUddrrtr.ubiw
to return to the ship whose doom j^nt to the address in reply to the j I want to send yon a cempietïïodaye tre»H»«nt
seemed certain- and which might take speech from the throne will he m0v- j ^ ,„d surel^RemLw, M wmeîît^UtiUn'TtoSiv"
a sudden plunge to the bottom and d wbicb means that discussion will ^^tmentBoômplete^UsndUTOuéh^i^htoOTnUnnMtwlllooetvoiMiidyalxiutll carry down alf hands. He asked tor ^baSy laSt^0r a couple of days. 

volunteers, tor a crew of fifty. - ___________
There was a ready and overwhelm- ! Eewhrwomen suffer, and how they can earilr cure thmnMlv.ee at home. Every woman shoulding^response. All the officers and The police commission of this «ty

members of the crew chosen by the has received sixty-one application
rantain returned to the ship. They for the position of chief of police b I Eregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness And health alwaysreetSktrom It* uee.«“JSaTtSw, m to to. .« . daw* d.oia.

afloat. Her wireless batteries had ^.'TTT-TnZToareet in
been replenished with Binns, the her- Jfipard s Liniment Cures g j MM. M. SU MM HRS, Be* H SS « WINDSOR, ONT.
oic was one of the volunteejs to re- Cowe.

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE♦ Cream Separators

Oils

* Greases, etc.

pro
ducing an 
public revenue and calling tor excep
tional caution in the administration 
of the national affairs.

: e
Borden Chosen Again.♦ were

agent ahead of him. The shipment of
Ottawa, Jan. 21.-The first Conser- | exceed0this" from ^any6other i Pat, kin yez till me what kapes thim 

vative caucus of the. session was he™ point in Western Canada. The town bricks together?” asked one. ^ 
in the railway committee rooms of js the largest in the province of Sas- “Sure, it’s the mortar, Mike," was 
the house of commons yesterday, and katchewan, and is growing steadily 
R. L. Borden’s position as leader ol in importance.
the opposition " was enthusiastically The interview which the représenta-
re-affirmed by his supporters. Mr. | tives Qj tbe town had with the pro- j kapes thim apart.’’—Philadelphia In-

vincial* government in Regina is said quirer.

Strong in Possess'u
"It is true,” said a fri 

you have amassed a great I 
your grammar”— !

"Never mind the grand 
Mr. Dustin Stax. f’Tpis j 
specializations. I may h 
some branches, tint I’m 
on the possessive opsé. ■ 
SUr.

Two Irishmen were looking at♦:
♦

aom

was

: The construction of the■ - portatjon.
Transcontinental railway has been 
vigorously pressed forward during 
the past year. The line was open for 
the carrying of the crops from Win
nipeg to the Battle River, a distance 
of 675 miles.

Exploratory surveys for railway

: year, ■■■pep 
to connect with the line from La- 
combe at Alix, will be carried as far 

Ghost Pine Creek this year. Much 
will be done between Moose Jaw and 

The double tracking be-

the answer.
“That’s where you’re wrong,” re

turned Mike, “the mortar’s whatI
8:

♦ Harness Making
as:
Lacombe.
tween Fort William and Winnipeg 
will be finished, and the foundation of 

from the western wheat fields to the a buge scheme of terminals at Fort 
Hudson’s Bay are being pushed ener- wm he laid this year,
getically. Four parties have been at 
work since August last. Upon their 
report it will be possible to reach a 
decision as to bottf*the route to he 
followed, and the approximate cost.

The provision of the Dominion Land 
Act of last session for the sale of 
pre-emptions and the purchases of 
homesteads has created a new source 
of revenue that will be sufficient to 
bear the cost of the railway to Hud
son’s Bay without burdening the or
dinary revenue. From Sept. 1 when 
the act came into force, until Jan.
1, sales of pre-emptions and pur
chased homesteads have amounted to 
over two million acres, all subject to 
homestead settlements.

The total volume of immigration 
has not reached the high figure of 
previous years, but the number _ot 
those seeking homes on our unoccu
pied lands has been fully maintained 
during the last season and owing to 

McLean, Sask. the ever closer supervision of the i®-

You Mi /
60 TEARS’ 

EXPERIENCE

NeedltPatents
Homestead Entries.

Ask your d 
wisdom of your keep] 
Cherry Pectorsl ini 
ready for colds, covfl 
bronchitis. If hoi 
right, then get *■ 
st once. Why I 
little foresight in «■ 
Esriy treatment, «■

:
Patents were isètted tor homestead 

lands during the year 1908 as fol
lows :

-•ssrs-ïSiÆSws;
special notice, without change. In theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Iwnreet etr- 
rea^Tonr^C^tCsL^dwainewsdi^

NBîôaretSal*1

l
1

.1,437
........... 303

274
.......... 472
...... 1,847

.1,853

Battleford......
Brandon ......
Calgary .........
Dauphin ......
Edmonton ..... 
Estevan ......

Auer%59Kamloops
Lethbridge ..... ................ 1,122

.,..2,870 
.... 836

Humboldt ... . 
Prince | Albert 
Red Deer

'* V ’ 'STRAYED. 835 Many » boy is cajlei

tor will tell you that 1 
of Ayer’s PilU willdt 
deal ot good. They fct
—juaeiruuJ.c.ar»

On to my premises, S.E. i, 32-18- 
16, W. 2nd, one young mare ; bay 

. with star on forehead : no brand.

2,393 
............ 858

Regina •......
Yorkton...

SMWinnipeg ... ..........
Moose Jaw ........Owner is requested to prove, pro

perty, pay expenses and remove same.
E. O. SHAW,

...-1,447

Total ........ ...... 16,6T2
27 tf . i

.
• - 1

.
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
January â7, làoê.

WOULD YOU 
KNOW YOUR 

FUTURE?

THE BLUE MOSQUEnmna'wmJwo^ ATTENDED BYANIMALS OF BORNEO.COUGHS AND COLDS.
If Ever Color Call*, ; It Calls I* the 

Mosque of Ibrahim Aga.
As every one who visits Rome goes 

to st. Peter’s, so every one who visits) 
Cairo goes to" the mosque of Moham^ 
tned AU In the citadel, a gorgeous build
ing In a magnificent situation, the In
terior of which always makes me think 
of court functions and of the pomp of 
life rather than of prayer and self dé
niât ■L
•‘bice mosque,” to which 1 returned 
again and again, enticed almost as by 
the fascination of the living blue of a 
summer sky.

This mosque, which Is the mosque of 
Ibrahim Aga. but which is familiarly 
known to. Its lovers as the “blue 
mosque.” lies to the left of a ram
shackle street and from the outside 
does not look specially Inviting. Even 
when I passed through Its door and 
stood In the court beyond at first I felt 
not lta charm, 
rough, unkempt and In confusion. The 
red and white stripes of the walls and 
the arches of the arcade, the mean lit
tle place for ablution—a pipe and 
of brass taps—led the mind from a 
Neapolitan ice to a second rate school, 
and for a moment I thought of abrupt
ly retiring and seeking more splendid 
precincts. And then I looked across 
the court to the arcade that lay be
yond. and I saw the exquisite “love 
color” of the marvelous tiles that give 
this mosque its name.

The huge pillars Of this arcade are 
strii>ed and ugly, but between them 
shone with au Ineffable luster a wall of 
purple and blue, of purple and blue so 
strong and yet so delicate that It held 
the eyes and drew the body forward. 
If ever color calls, tt calls In the “blue 
mosque” of Ibrahim Aga. And when I 
had crossed the court, when 1 stood 
beside the ' pulpit, with Its delicious 
wooden folding doors, and studied the 
tiles of which this wonderful wall Is 
composed. 1 found them as lovely near 
as they are lovely fitr off. From a dis
tance they resemble a nature effect, 
are almost like a bit of southern sea 
or of sky, a fragment of gleaming 
Mediterranean seen through the pl’lars 
of a loggia or of Sicilian blue watching 

Etna In the long summer days. 
When one Is close to them they are 

a miracle of art. The background of 
them Is a milky white upon which is 
an elaborate pattern of purple and 
blue, generally conventional and rep
resentative of no known object, but 
occasionally showing tall trees some-

But It is

M
; '■Curious Species In Northwest Pert of 

Island Near Sarawak..
Mr. J. Hewitt, curator ot the Gov

ernment Museum. at Ku/aing, the 
capital of his Highness Rajah 
Brooke’s territory of Sarawak, in
Northwest Borneo, over vbich the „
British Government exercises a bene- Wonderful Cure of A. F, Richard, 
volent protection, has a unique know- who was Tortured by Rheumatism
ledge of the natural history of that a„d Kindred Paine, Sets Kent 
state, and, indeed, of the whole of County Talking.
Borneo ; and his occasional o ntr.hu- gt Ignace- Kent Co., N.B. (Special), 
tioas on the subject to The Gazette _Ajter being tortured for four years 
of the former state deserve a much Badkache, Rheumatism, Stiff-
wider circulation. Sarawak has tor ness the Joints and Pains to the 
many years enjoyed a great lame for Lojns> and getting no relief from five 
her luxuriant vegetation and her doc£ora whom he called in, Mr. An- 
wealth of animal life. The glewmg toine F Richard, a well-known farm 
accounts of the •■early explorers living near here, is spreading the
Wallace, Beccari, tand the more fner- gOOC| news that he is once more a well 
cenary orchid seekers—all contribute and that he owes his cure to
to create a feeling of admiration— Dodd-8 Kidney Pills. Speaking of his 

• almost, indeed, oi reverence for this wonderful cure, Mr. Richard says : 
favored isle; Everybody knows that “i was a helpless man in July, 1907, 
this is the land of the orang outang. For four years I had endured the 
of wondrous insects, and of awe- greatest torture from Backache, Rheq- 
inspiring miasmatic swamps; and matism. Stiffness of the Joints and 
when some writers even add that in pajn8 in the Loins. I had dark cir- 
the unexplored interior there lives a cieB under my eyes, my head ached 
race of human beings still endowed and j was often dizzy. I was attended 
with the long-lost tail of our remote by five doctors, but not one of them 
ancestors, the imagination conjures could help me.
up all sorts of prehistoric animals “Then I began to use Dodd s Kid- 
end plants. ney Pills and after the first few doses

Mr. Hewitt, in his latest contribu- £ began to improve. I used four 
tion to this interesting branch of boxes in all and now I am working 
natural science, deals with some ol every day on the farm a well man. 
the more interesting rarities found £ „we my wonderful cure to Dodd’s 
in Sarawak. Beccari has already Kidney Pills and nothing else.’’ 
mentioned one— a specimen of Ptilo- There is no case or kind of Kidney 
cercus Lowii, a singular creatute, be Disease that Dood’s Kidney Pills will 
lieved at that time to be found only not cure. . 
in Borneo, but which has since been 
discovered in the Peninsula.- The 
specimen which Beccari saw was The Pursuit of Knowledge,
shown to him by the colonial sur- ja commenting on the largely in- 
geon of Labuan. It is an arboreal creaged attendance at the science re-

S"îir«iZ*"“?uiSîf “Ï •««« d.r u.,„, .1 Pratt Insilute
peculiarity lies in its long tail, which the annual bulletin givês^ some in
is bare arid scaly like that ol a rat stances ol the eagerness of the pa- 
for about the first half, but has the trons to make the most of their time 
exteemity thickly cov^ a*^esitdes ^ opportmüties "More than once,” 
with iong hair after the ma the report, “a man has come
the barbs of a fçather This littl £mm diatance tod worked here aU 
mammal, which is awarded a genus aftemoon and evening. One such 
all to itself, is Stijl one of the yares did even 8top £or tenner, but ex-
of Bornean curiosities. .There arc lained that when he had a chance
other mammals, the ^ to work here he could not spend time

iSSfi‘b.“ T. My
ma^be^mentioned—Mr.^Enies^Hose^ While more prevalent in trniter
{‘icon This falcon comes fron when sudden changes in the weather 
Mount Dnlit, where it was observe,’ try the strongest constitutions colds 
by Mr- Hose for Several days befor and coughs and ailments of tiie tnroat
î.y e - snwimen i may come m any season. At the firsthe finally wight of derangement use Bickle’s

KVrssssss-s.
ment of a prophecy made some-year- the medicine until the cold dhsap- 

bv an eminent ornithologist Pears will protect the lungs from at- 
Oui*è thé most famous of Bornean For anyone with throat or
Uzàrds is the Lanthanotns Bomiensis chest weakness it cannot be sur- 
Of this animal, only seven or eight passea. 
specimens have been collected so far. 
though it is much sought after. Thf 
interest attached to the Lanthanotuf 
lies partly in the fact of its very clos^ 
relationship to the peculiar Heloder- 
ma, the : poisonous lizard of Mexico 
Fortunately, the Bornean species au
nears to be harmless—a statement to keep.—London Opinion, 
baséd oil the evidence of an X-ray 
investigator.

I Took Pe-rn-na. FIVE DOCTORS-,
“Old Hoss” Radbourne, Greatest 

of All Pitchers.
EXCEPT BY ACTIVE AND PERSIS

TENT TREATMENT WITH THE 
GREAT ECZEMA CURE,

but GOT NO RELIEF UNTIL HE 
USED DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. Do You Want to Know About Your 

Business, Health, Speculation, 
Marriage. Love Affairs, or How 

to Improve Your Condition 
Financially and 

Socially V

EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER WHO 
WRITES AT ONOE WILL 

RECEIVE A

f Dr. A.W. Chase’s 
Ointmenty THE HERCULES OF THE GAME§ More attractive to me la the

His Marvelous Feat of Pluek, Strength 
and Endurance That Won the Pen
nant For Providence In 1884—A Rec
ord In Gamee Won.

When left to itself, eczema runs on 
indefinitely, causing keen distress 
from itching and covering thé body 
with sores that refuse to heal.

Even with careful treatment, eczema 
is obstinate in yielding to curative 
measures, but the regular and per
sistent use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
is the most certain means known of 
wercoming this torturing disease.

fame Is so ephemeral that it was not | Mrs. Robert Clendenning, Welland 
worth the gaining, and, while no doubt 5tapot ’tbree years my daughter, Fan- 
this Is in a great measure true, there ny wag afflicted with eczema in. an 
Is one pitcher who has left a name ;ntense and persistent form, and for 
that promises to roll on for many, nine days she was totally blind. The 
u „ L .„r. burning, itching and disfigurementmany years ' I vere horrible, her entire face being

I Each year hundreds of pitchers claim | 30pipjetejy raw for months, and the 
attention of the world, and each year I d£gtress ^ great that she could not

___________________________________ they are promptly forgotten. But till- I deep.
Peruna Drug Co.,- Columbus, Ohio. note produced a man who, although I “The best efforts of two eminent 

Gentlemen:—1 can cheerfully re- now years deceased, has a brighter I physie.ans failed to even mitigate her 
commend Peruna as an effective euro „airie than any of the great multitude. ^^nf^H®,rl“?pr°"evdd^oahter’sf con- 
for coughs and colds. I In the great campaign of 1884, when AaBe’^ Ointmlnt was re-

You are authorized to use my photo ,he Provldence club> then a member of ^^énded tomeandtoo^ surprise 
with testimonial in any PuWicatmn. the Natlona, league, was fighting a bit- c-annv was helped with tfiT
«04 Tenth B^ W^hington D gF* ter *a,w wlth Philadelphia, a catastro- md she has since been entirely cured 
804 , . * ’ , “ mT, u.„ I pbe occurred that seemingly would by this treatment.

Could Not sme • disrupt its chances of winning the pen- “Her face is now as smooth as a
write nant. A player named Sweeney, who baby’s, and she is in splendid health.

‘•WWn I beean* to take your roedi- was pitching, was ordered to go Into the credit for thîfe cure is entirely due cine l^ould not smell nor hear a right field to change places with “Cy Wjh. Chase’s Ointment, and I cheer- 
church bell ring. Now I can both clone" Miller. At that time It was not rally give you permission to state my 
smel? and hear. permissible to take a pitcher out of the ^^’s case hoping that it wdl

“When I began your treatment m game whereupon Sweeney promptly ®a^, 1 secure the s
head was terrible. I had buzzing waiked out of the game, leaving the = There are a score of,ways in which

'followed “vour* advtee7 faithfully team wlth only eiBht men and wltb Dr. Chase’s Ointment 'with its extra- 
„ -1 took Peruna as you told me one PitchPr- Char,es Radbourn®' « ,, ordinary soothing, healing properties, 
î?d tr° onv T ôm well Two men tried to Cover the field, j8 useful in every home; 69 cents a

“I want to go Ld visit my mother with the result that Providence was box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
and see the doptor who said I was not completely snowed under. A meeting Bates & Co., Toronto, 
long for this 4orld. I will tell him it of the directors was held to decide | . .. "
was Peruna that cured me." whether or not the club should be dis- . walking downPeruna is manufactured by The Pe- banded. Certainly a professional teem I ^W g^L^ ^ othJrk ^0„ing, 

Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio, was never In a sorrier pligt-L when a dog ran up behind him, yelp-
ist for a Free Peruna | Radbourne was approached and the . and barking horribly. The end of 

proposition put to hlm. “I can win It thè Celestial’s pigtail rose in the 
all right,” said lie quietly and In a | breeze as he leaped aside in great 

_ .. -, , . matter of fact tone. alarm.
Better Chance for Kevenge. And then followed the most remark- A benevolent passerby, seeing the

A Chicago man who once permitted able battle for a pennant that the I terror painted upon the yellow coun- 
himself to be persuaded to back a wor,d haa ever æen. Radbourne es- tenance, hastened to pat him reasaur- 
theatncal company was seated m his tabIlgbed # record that ha3 never been ingly on the shoulder.
i ^ara^frnrn the manager of the equaled, one that will live when more “Come, come, my friend, you need 
?h.T Th”,^ »£ 2pm,,,, wut h„e t«. „„t b, .Md. The do, hu«

M!= a sab

No menTber of ^h^companfinjured ton “lc 'had three shutouts, only one “Thatis allvellygood,” interrupted

"ÏÏI *rj s;r o, aaœ «sis
cage man was as follows : , fered at the hands of Buffalo by a I , . pregg

“Try another wreck and have the score of 2 to 0, and even then only 1 H "_______________
company ride in the baggage car.” five hits were made off him, showing I clear Mind — The-Chicago Record-Herald. | that the defeat was not due to poor workshop oi the viW

pitching. Needless to say. Providence £unctiona and when it gets out of or 
As a vermicide there is no prepara- won the pennant, or, rather, Rad- I der the whole system clogs in sym- 

tion that equals Mother Graves' Worm bourne won the pennant. I path y. The spirits flag, the mind
Exterminator. It has saved the lives But tbe great player had to pay the droops and work becomes impossible, 
of countless children I prjce r0 arm could stand the awful The first care should be to restore

strain without great agony. Morning aealthful action of the stomach and 
after riiornlng when Radbourne arose the best preparation for the purpose 
he could not lift his asm as high as is Parmelee s Vegetable Pills Gen-
.. . . ,, iiia. h«ti* 1 eral use for years has won them a

he ted not fading place in medicine. A trialwith his left hand But he did not wU1 a(test their value.
give op the game. He would slip-ont I - ____________ :__
to the park about two hours before ghe wag young and beautiful and 
the rest of the team put In an ap- unuged to the ways of the world. She 
peamnee and would begin the excru- had left Pittsburg on an early morn- 
elating process of limbering np. He I £ng train to visit a school friend in 
would pitch the ball only a few feet 1 New York. It had been a tiresome 
when he would first go out, but he I journey, and just before reaching 
would keep off trying time after time, | Harrisburg she had fallen asleep, 
rubbing his arm with bis left hand. Waking up, she turned around to 
Sometimes his face would be drawn an old gentleman in the seat behind 
np into contortions, but never a word her and said, Will you please tell me 
of complaint left his lips. lf *e ■» °f HarnsburB

Half an hour before the game was or..^e are on this aide/’ he said. She 
to begin the players would slip out to | seeme(j satisfied at this answer, al- 
see how “Old Hoss” was getting along.

Sask-alta * 
rmometer 
ts money.

:T-,

FROMml
-rl

r J
AMERICA’S RELIABLE ASTROLOGERu Pitchers may come and pitchers may 

go, but the name of “Old Hoss" Rad- 
bourne goes on forever. I have talked 
to many great Ball players who have 
lamented to me the fact that baseball

in For many years I have been advertising 
ji American and foreign newspapers and 
magazines. Perhaps your next door neigh
bor knows me, or has consulted me for 
advice. I have built up a reputation by 
giving honest, accurate and conscientions 
service to my patrons. They will tell you 
I am America's reliable astrologer. I do 
not ask you to take my word for any 
statement made here, but I do ask for an 
opportunity to demonstrate my ability. 
Read what three of my patrons say about 
their horoscopes:

Newark,N.J.
“My marriage 

took place as 
you predicted, 
and I am the 
happiest woman 
in the world. I 
ted that 
are the one

f:msi mi%
oven is ready for 
b the “peeping” 
on its face what 
/en. By saving 
By substituting ^ 

^inty for chance 
ÎDakiçg results.

isk-alta” range 
rmometer was 
Led for six months 
bre one range was 
d. “Sask-alta” 
Irmqmeter is to 

housewife what 
compass is to the 

p captain.

v-;im All looked old and I

a row
RallGhase.

,004 TENTH Jt 
WASHIKSTON, D.C.1 il

;you
real-

ily great As
trologer to 
whom the Amer-le ilean people 
should turn for 
advice and coun
sel. Everything 
you predicted 
in my Horoscope 
came to pass as 
accurately as 
clock work.”

Bertha Axt.

first box
i

I

Brandon,Can.
“My Horo

scope Is the 
best instrument 
of guidance that 
I have ever had

Iput in my
n«lvj^| • • •

\ I would not 
take a hundred 

I dollars for the 
I information you 

have given me,
I unless I was 

sure that I 
would get an
other one as ac
curate as this 
one." Tours 
very truly,

A. Broad, 
Beal Estate 

Agent

*rys
runa over

Ask your druggis 
Almanac for. 1909. Mountain 

Park.Okla. _ 
“Dear Friend

—B7 you giving me. ‘lucky 
dates’ I have 
been able to dis
pose of some 
property, great
ly to my ad
vantage. Every 
line of my Horo- 

was of

, SL Jetan, tlMilStM. Catfary

►. Ltd. Local Agent â kIbeen most satisfactory to
what resembling cypresses.
Impossible In words adequately to de- ecoye 
scribe the effect Of these tiles and of 8^u consult 
the tiles that line to the very roof the 
tomb house on th* right of the court, others might 
They are like a cry of ecstasy going 
up in this otherwise not very beauti- sistance you 
ful mosque. They make it unforgetta- troUbi» of any 
ble; they draw you back to it again tind.”^ Most 
and yet again. On the darkest day of un». aksbH.
winter they set something of summer rtack7 ot letterg aimUar to the
there. In the saddest moment they &lJ0“ea Many write that they cannot End 
proclaim the fact that there is joy ,tn words to capreBS, their thank, tourne 
lhe world; that there was joy In tbe ^°|üt?0nowed my advire and galne| 
hearts of creative artists years upon wealth, happin^s love ar^ ^.pulari^X
years ago. If you are ever in Cairo to “ability.
and sink Into depression, go to the I gend you a reading In which I . 

tore of E.W. “We mosque” and see if it does not ! '^ca^Tyoo^ma “l «it the wonders 
over to Cure have upon you an uplifting moral ef- of Astronomy. My system has stood the 

feet And then, if yon like go on toat
from It to the Gamia el Move y ad, I trologer la as aecnrate. If yon wish a 
sometimes called El Ahmar (the red), ta. of
where you will find greater glories, birth (state hour it possible), and I
though no greater fascination, for the will aend you the «^“V^mteÆSt 
tiles hold their own among all the b^Sklet. •'four Destiny Foretold." lf
*25? orCU~.-B.bCTt Hl.be» I.
Century. I A]bert H. Poste!, room 1U0, No. 126 West

34th street. New York, N. Y.

Ivernment they stated had 
fed the question of guarantee- 
bonds for the construction of 
[anch lines, ol the G.T.P. One 
was for a line from Brandon 

ha, the second was for a liçe 
irtal to Regina, and the third 
It from York ton to Reginsb 
k two were declined as there 
H to be railway facilities of 
factory character already pro- 
h these portion of the pro- 
Frhe line from Yorkton to Re- 
ks approved, however, and the 
bf the company were guaran- 
r the government to the ex- 
I per mile, and in cer-
taergencies this will be increas- 
1*2,000. For this branch there 
to separate charters, one from 
bn to Melville and one from 
le to Regina. The G.T.P. 
[to build at least fifty miles of 
[rack during the year of 1009,
J is believed that the entire line 
k completed during the year.
Ing their stay in Winnipeg the 
tentatives of Yorkton will inter- 
[the officials of the three railway 
Lnies. They hope that the Can- 
I Pacific will make Yorkton a 
[onal point onr their line and 
the company will erect a

They will ask the

1 FYou knowee
Just Two Kinds

Sparks—I wonder why it is a wo
man lets out everything you tell her.

Sharks—My dear boy, a woman has 
only two views of a secret—either it 
is not worth keeping or it is too good

*

4Only One “BROMO QUININE” 
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN 
(NE. Look for the signa 
Grove. Used the world 
a Cold in One Day.

tell
The First New Women.

“We new women are really not so 
new as we think we are,” said one of 

the thirteenth century
25c.Rye is the least durable of all the 

For somegrain feeds for poultry, 
reason the fowls do not care for it, 
and 'will seldom eat it if other food 
is to he had.

them. :“In 
there were lots of us. Can anything 
700 years old be new? The University 
of Bologna had for professor oCourts 
prudence Movella d'Andria. She was 
do more new than beautiful. Her 
charms were so overpowering that the 
trustees made h* lecture behind a 
curtain. When she lectured openly 
the studfents. their minds wholly occu
pied with her beauty, could not attend 

Madonna Manzollna

!“Write me an example of simpli
fied spelling, children,” said the 
teacher, and Tommie wrote ; “The 
man who carves monuments urns his 
Jivitig."—Philadelphia Ledger.i HOW’S THIS ?

We offer One Hundred Dgllars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.O.

We, the undersigned, have known 
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in 
all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly uf6n the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the System. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by al^ Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for con
stipation.

“For the past four years we have 
been calling for ‘Alice blue’,” remark 
ed the physician’s wife; “but now I 
suppose ‘Taffe-ta’ will be the most 
popular.’*—Philadelphia Ledger.

Repeat it:—“ Shiloh’s Cure will 
always cure my coughs and colds.”

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen.—I have used MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT from time to 
time for the past twenty years. It 
was recommended to me by a pro
minent physician of Montreal, who 
called it the “great Nova Scotia Lin
iment.” It does the doctors’ work; 
it is particularly good in cases of 
Rheumatism and sprains.

Yours truly,
G.G DUST AN,

BRITISH PRINCES.

Very Different From the King In Ex
emption From Laws.

So privileged is the king of England 
in his exemption from any and every 
law that one would naturally expect 
his children might do pretty much as 
they like. But Englishmen have al
ways been very. jealous of royal per- 

Chartered Accountant. | souages, and the fact Is that princes 
enjoy very few privileges Indeed. A 
prince of the royal blood may be fined, 
like any ordinary mortal, if his motor 

“The audience is throwing vege-1 car exceeds the legal limit of speed, 
tables,” complained the star of the The Prince of Wales cannot be sued 
“Siberia” company. personally for debt. If the debt Is not

"Nothing but vegetables?” retorted pald the creditof may take out a sum- 
the caustic manager. “Go out in front

to what she said.
professor of anatomy, Matilda 

Tromboril ttiught languages and Marie 
Magnes! held the chair of mathema
tics. This university was by no means 
a second rate one On the contrary. 
It was perhaps the leading university 
ot Europe. It had IC.CJl students.”

was

KAi

though what she meant by her qries- 
They would sit silently on the bench, I tion and he by his answer is perhaps 
waiting for his arm to get into condi- I gtill a conjecture.—Lippincott’s Mag- 
tion. When he was able to throw | azine. 
from second to homo base a rousing 
cheer would go up, for they knew 
that meant the winning of the game 
for them. • .. \

Radbourne claimed for his home

new
bn there.
R. to build a connecting line to 
toil in order to permit the resi- 
I along the line of the C.PjR. to 
i ppints on the Ç.N.R. without 
hg the long trip down to Glad- 
:. They will also seek to obtain 
ja concessions from the C.P.R.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 21, 1905.The Other Course.
Solicitor—And 1 am sure you w® 

find, miidam, that this is the best 
course to adopt in the event of your 
friendly ' letter falling to product the 
effect we desire. Client—Yes, 1 see, 
Mr. Jones, lf 1 cannot get what I 
want by fair means, I must put the 
matter unreservedly Into your hands. 
—Itonchi.

FURSFURS
For best prices, ship to the old reliable 

N. W. Hide 4 For Oo., Minneapolis, Minn.

FURS

Mrs. Gillet—So there'Is a tablet in 
Bloomington, lu. After bis great sea- I your transept to her memory. Did 
son with Providence managers all over | sbe do anything to bring people into 
tbe country weie upon his heels. Flat- I tbe church? 
taring offers poured In, and he was not Mrs. Perry—Well, I guess ! 
oi.der contract with Providence for the j wore a new hat every Sunday for 

When the contest I three years.—Harper’s Bazar.

v. „ .. ... .. , , , . mons, but he must summon the treas-
and toll them that the dogs have also not the prince. If the case goes
got to eat.”- Louisville Conner- trePaatirer the money is paid
Jo-umal I out of the prince’s assets.

P , j No child of the king who is under 
rtepeat twenty-five can marry without the 

it:—“Shiloh's Cure will always king’s consent. Supposing, however, a 
my COUgrhs and colds.” I prince over twenty-five desired to marry

________ I and the king refused his consent, then
the prince could give notice of hte in
tention to the privy council. After that 
he would have to restrain hte patience 
for a whole year. If during that time 
either the house of lords or the house 
of commons disapproved of the mar-

But If

STOVE
>OLISI

ie matter of freight rates. She
V

ARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd! 
ts,—I have used your MINARD’S 
IMENT for the past 25 years 
[whilst I hate occasionally used 
jr liniments, I can safely say that 
Ivc never used anytequal to yours, 
rubbed between /the hands and 

led frequently, it will never fail 
ure a co^i in the -head in twenty- 
hours.

[is also the best for bruises, 
Yours truly,
J. GTCESLIE

next season either, 
was over the late Ned Allen, president 
of the team that season, sent for Rad- 

He laid the release before
Minard’s Liniment Cure* Diphtheria.

When every trust is ground to dust, 
Which must occur sooner or later, 

Where Will he go, that dauntless toe. 
The firm «and fierce investigator? 

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

® SEIZED HIS CHANCE. curecan truthfully say 
that I believe that, but for 
the use of your Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work—could not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard.”
THIS, and much more was 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower
ton, Clark’s Gap, W. Va. We 
would like to send you a full, 
.copy of his letter, or you 
might write him direct His 
câse was really marvelous, 
but is only one of tbe many 
proofs that

bourne.
him and close beside it a blank con
tract Radbourne looked at them both
for several minutes and then slowly | Incident That First Brought Fame 
took up a pen and filled the blank out 
for a sum only *2,000 higher than he 
bad been getting and tore up the re
lease. Alleu «Umost fell on hte neck 
end wept for Joy.

Radbourne's last year In baseball was
with Cincinnati in 1891, but It was a .
sad year. It seems a pity that the ca- I chance. Mr. Stead In thé Review ot 
reer of so great a ball player should Reviews tells of this piece of *?uck” 
end so sadly. That year his work whlcb paved the way to fortune, 
showed great deterioration, for the aw- Mr Asquith was the junior counsel 
ful strain made In 1884 was beginning to Slr Charles Russell, afterward 
to tell on his arm. At the end of the lord cbjef justice as Lord Russell of 

he was too proud to go into | Killowen, In the famous Parnell com-

Ycra get not only MORE Stove 
Polish, bnt also the best stove 
polish that money can buy when 
you use “Black Knight.”
It is not affected by the heat, 
and with very little labor the 
stove stays bright and shiny 
when polished with “ Black 
Knight.”
Shines quickly too—and always 
ready for use. Keeps Stoves, 
Grates, Ironwork, etc. fresh and 
clean with practically no trouble.

A QUEER NEWSPAPER.

to Mr. Asquith.
The Right Hon. H. H. Asquith, now 

prime minister of Great Britain, was 
bound to distinguish himself sooner or 
later, even though be first became 
noted through what seemed mere

Moscow Has an Organ For Thieves and 
Vagabonds.

Moscow has a curious newspaper 
called- the Bosatska Gazeta, which In

in an English cemetery is a stone 
erected by a widow to her loving hus
band, bearing thi« inscription, “Best 
in peace—until we meet again. 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Strong in Possessions.
"It is true,” said a friend, “ 

you have amassed a great fortune. But 
your grammar"— ' j

"Never mind the grammar, said 
Mr. Dustin Stax. “This is an era of 
specializations. I may be weak in 
some branches, but I’m an authority 
on the possessive case.”—Washington 
Star.

terpreted means the Barefooted Man’s j boUg°g of parliament were satis-
zx sîïàsr

ed matter. It Is ostensibly run by A rinPe bas not even the right to edu-
thteves and vagabonds for the benefit Wg pwn chIldren> for it was long
of thieves and vagabonds. The bulk of ,ald that the king has the
Its contents consists of contributions ^ nnd educatlon of*hls grandchU- 
from burglars and other folk who prey whlje they are minors.—London

society, in which they describe | Telegrapb

ins, etc. 
mouth.

ro Irishmen were looking at i. 
klayers busily working. “I say,
, kin yez till me what kapes thim 
ks together?” asked one.
Sure, it’s the mortar, Mike,” was 
answer.
Heat’s where you’re wrong,” re- 
icd Mike, ^‘the mortar’s what 
es thim apart.”—Philadelphia In-

that If yon arc unable to obtain *Blaclc 
Knight" in^jroixr town, s- nd natm^ol

upon
their successful exploits. Its tone If 
humorous and racy. The text Is enliv
ened with comic sketches, some of 
which are well done. Unless the police 
suppress it It bids fair to have a pros 
perous career.

It is not lacking in advertisements, 
most of them of a decidedly unique 
character. In one Issue, for Instance,

The F. F. DALLEY CO.
limited. ha

season
minor league baseball and so entirely I mission. For nine months he was 
withdrew from the game. He return- immersed In the Intricacies of that 
ed to Bloomington, where he opened a celebrated case. One day while snatch- 
billiard hnlL He had little to say and tog a basty iunch Sir Charles told As- 
ln unwinking silence would alt in a quItb that be would have to cross ex- 
corner and watch the young, men laugh j amlne tbe next witness, 
as they played. He would talk about
himself only when cornered, and then I ^onighed junior. “Mr. MacDonald Is 
but for a few short words. He had al- tbe next witness, and he is one of the 
ways been an ardent fisherman, hunter | most jmportanL Of course you will 
end sportsman, but he gave up the croea examine hlmP’ 
open life. Each year his taciturnity «No,” replied Sir Charles; “I am 
Increased until he became almost eul- yred you will do it well-enough." 
len. it was no use to protest Asquith

After a time he gave up hte billiard waa digmayed. He was totally unpre- 
hall and retired Into the obscurity of ^ MacDonald was supposed to 
hte home, seldom letting people see K, a ahrewd, Intelligent Scotchman who 

; him. At last. In 1897. he fell 111 ami wonld prove more than a match for 
soon passed away. — Portland Old- tbe ablest cross examiner.
Ionian. __________  ' When Mr. Asquith rose In the court

he was at his wits’ end. By good for 
tune he put a question which was an
swered by the witness in,a supremely 

Mr. Asquith saw at

The New York Idea.
“Little boy.”'
“Huh?”
“Do you know where Broadway Is?”
“Say, wot youse take me ter?’
“Well, where Is it?’
“Aw, don’t youse believe 1 know?”
“Yes, ot course, but 1 don’t know, 

i young man announces that, “being Tell me bow tb get there from here.” 
full of enerry and temperament and „Aw> youac know how.”
having a loving heart, he seeks a life t<1 do not l i am a stranger. I
partner In the shape of a young lady haven't the least Idea where it Is.” 
with small means.” The adventurer 
goes on to say that, “having practiced j 
housebreaking from his tender youth , 
he Is now at twenty-five as expert a 
burglar as any in Moscow and 
therefore assure hte wife comfort and 
even luxury.”

The office is situated in the Nlkitlu- 
eka, a shabby enough street, opposite 
* small theater. It Is In a private flat 
The editor Is always out, and contribu 
tors are Invited to leave their offerings
on the table, where lie an empty vodka Civilized Poverty,
bottle, a tea stained piece of blotting Barbarism has no horrors so horrible 
paper and a few cigarette ends. as the bestial squalor and sheer misery

In a word, the management of the o£ civilized poverty. Poverty is a 
paper Is wrapped In mystery. Nobody great evil in any state, but the world 

, knows where It ia printed, least of all baa not known any poverty so foul, u . _ -, _
I the police, who have been on its track g0 brota! and so utterly loathsome ae | FlTSt N&tlOHRl XvBRlty VO.f 

the first number appeared. H | the poverty of the city alum, the sweat 
out once a week and coats 5 , tng den the pawnshop cad the (in pel 

kopecks (about 6 cants). Chics gr ec*.—Clarion.
Neva. ■

Scott’s
Emulsion

:er. SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP FOR SUE“This to most absurdT’ exclaimed the

You May 
Need It 1

Each scrip entitles selection ol 320 
Acres of HOMESTEAD LANDS, Two 
scrips good for 640 Acres.

Buy for yourself or for your son.
Inter-Ocean Seal Estate Company

24 Aikins Bldg, Winnipeg.

I YOU AND EVERY SISTER SUFFER- 
3 FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.
■Woman.
woman’s sufferings, 

found the cure. 
t-aiL free of any charge, my 
lh full instructions to any sufferer from 
ailments. I want to tell all women about 

mv reader, for yourself, your 
r. your mother, or your sister. I want to 
now to cure yourself at home without 

of a doctor. Men cannot understand wom- 
; rings. What we women know from ex- 
, we know better than any doctor. I knew 
home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
bceaor W hltlsh discharge, Ulceration, Dis*
nt or Palling of the Womb, Profase, Scanty 
ol Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or 
•* also pains In the head, backend bowels, 
dew n feelings, nervousness, creep! ngfool- 
tfae spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
weariness, kidney nnd bladder troubles 
eased by weakness peculiar to our sex.
; to send yon a complete 10 days treatment 
free to prove to you that you can cure 
r—.that It will cost you nothing to give 
ah to continue, it will cost you only about 18 
lot interfere with your work or occupation, . 
ïu suffer, if you wish- and I will send you the 

also sen dyou free 
jSERf’with explanatory illustrations show 
themselves at home. E v ery woman should 
an the doctor says-“You must have an opera-

locality who know and will gladly 

.aeettqa offer again. Address

is the most strengthening 
and re-vitalizing preparation 
in the world. Even in that 
most stubborn of all diseases 
(consumption) it does won
ders, and in less serious 
troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
pr loss ol flesh froth" any 
cause the effect is much 
Quicker.
Do not dolor. Get n botUo d spoi l's 
EMULSIOM—bo onro tt'o WOTI 
try ta-

“Quit yer kifldln’.”
“Where—is—Brbadway ?"
“G’wan!”
“This way or that way?"
“Yer stringln’ me.”
“Will you teU me where Broadway »ig

isr > *
“Hey, Jimmy, here’s a guy wot sez _sd 

he don’t know where Broadway to!” Qj

Ask your doctor tbout the 
wisdom of your keeping Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral in the house, 
ready for colds, coughs, croup, 
bronchitis. If he says it’s all 
right, then get a bottle of it 
at once. Why not show a 
little foresight in such matters? 
Early treatment, early cure.

a wTe publish our formula»
* Wu/Iuers

— you.

BEEP YOUR IGNITION RIGHT
75% at .11 Gasoline Engine trouble, 
come from poor Ignition.
The “VIM MAGNETO" doe. 

-V .way with Batteries end am 
be used on any Engine. It 
alwayegiveaegoodhotMe*
Fully Guaranteed — Agents 

S Wanted.
A. R. William» Machinery Co. Limited, Terenta

eati

The Magnet.
“Yes, she advertised for a husband 

and got 2,700 replies."
“Gracious! She must have adver

tised herself as very beautiful.”
| “No, she didn’t. She just said she 
had *700 In the bdnk.”

.

i -isilly fashion.
that he could play hte fish wltb 

good -results. He did so, and the 
process was one of the most .brilliant 

! displays of skill ever witnessed at the 
J bar. Poor Mr. MacDonald was turned 

In Doubt. Inside out and held up to n scoffing
Walter—Tea or coffee, air? Guest— world, from which he gained the title 

Well If that was tet you gave me yes- pf simple Simon.
terdày bring coffee; If It was coffee, j Mr. Asquith that day established a 
hrin* me tea. and If It was a mixture reputation throughout the nation. He 

and coffee t tl Onk I'U try ehoco- ! bad seized hte chance and made use of

once
her A 320 Acre Homestead;'jE t

: can be taken if you have »
Soldier’s Warrant

We sell them. For particular, write

AM DRUGGISTS

«ÏÏ4 'ZTZSSZ
title'paper.

•oamtltyotT

Many a boy is called dull and stupid, 
when the whole trouble is due to a lazy 
liver. Wefirenlybelieve youfown doc
tor will tell you that sn otS^enal 
of Ayer's Pills will do anch boys a peat > 
deal of good. They keep the liver setive.
■ Male by tta 4.0. Aye Oo. Dew«U.S#*v—-

Winnipeg Man.: since 
coniesSCOTT * BOWNK 

116 Wellteetea SL W. T< ! m

W. N. U. No. 72S. ;#§§
of tea 
Into.WINDSOR, ONT.
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ASSEMBLEee
miles to be constructed by IMS, and 
it becomes manifest that the per
formance is much below the promise, 

ilut in reality the construction an- 
Now that the government railway nounced {or year is less than

policy has been announced, applies- one4outth of the mileage provided 
tiens for railways can he looked for ^ jn the bij1( ^ about one-ninth of 
from all quarters. This end of the outHned in I red on the govern-
province, while fairly well covered 
with lines running east and west 
could use to advantage a line of rail
way connecting the north and south.

Whether he made it or say from some point on the Estevan 
line north to Yorkton, following the 
proposed route of the government 
telephone line and crossing the main

DIST. COURT
SITTINGS

Press Commentlan. Too bad he should get such a 
small salary for such heavy work.

^ Qu’Appelle Flour MillsChe West 'y.
THtftS(Wapella Post.) OUR BRANDS ARE:

Hungarian Patent 
Strong Bakers

Always on hand : Rolled Oats, Corn Meal, 
Linseed Meal, Rye and Buckwheat Flour 
in all sizes.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

MHTHE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
1778 Rose Street, Regina, Bask.

The premier accused Mr. Haultain O.K. Patent 
Western Gem

HThe Dates on Which Sittings 
of the District Courts Will be 
Held in the Eight Districts as 
the Province is Divided.

Sittings ol the district courts 

lows :

Of saying during the general election 
that Laurier had ordered The Mouse Proroj 

to--ThejProvij 
way Prograr 
cessions Seci 
diture.

9Ô Ucampaign
that the contract should go to Peter

R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director ment’s railway maç.

The guaranteeing of bonds for 5*7 
•miles of road means the assumption 
by She province of a liability of near
ly eight million dollars. To this 
must be added an interest charge of 

!4 per cent, for thirty years.
This is a huge liability. What does 

line at Wapella. At the same time -|he gOVcrnment secure in exchange ? 
several new railways are applying to PractiCally nothing, an agreement 
the legislature for incorporation and tbe rauWays to construct
we believe that a live promoter could mjles Qf road by 1g12j ^ 8tandard 
interest the business men and farm- of which ig to be ^at set by the C. 
ers in a scheme as outlined above. A 
line of railway connecting the Souris 
coal fields with the north and north
east part of the province would be a 
boon to everybody, 
conditions the freight rates on a car 
of coal are more than twice the price 
of the coal a* the mine, making the 
coal that is almost at our doors but 
a little less in price than western 
coal. The Board of Trade and Far- 

Associations might do well to

liaiMr.Lyall tor services rendered. 
Haultain said he didn’t make such aTHS Wist Is published every Wednesday.

Subscription price : One Dollar (tl.OO) per 
annum to all parte of Canada and the British 
empire. To United States and other foreign 
jountries. One Dollar and Fifty Cents (11.60) 
per annum. All subscriptions payable in ad- 
raaoe. Arrears charged at Fifty Cents per 
year extra.

Advertising rates famished on application.
Address all communications to the Company.

The Moore Milling Company
Eleventh Ave., Three Doors K of Bose St 

P. O. Box 218

1.1statement, 
not is immaterial to us. We beHeve 
that he mighl have said something 

to that effect and be well justified.

Phone 253CANNINGTON DISTRICT 
Areola: On the third Tuesdays of 

January and April.
On the first' Tuesdays of July and 

October.
Redvers : On the first Tuesdays m 

March and November.
Carlyle : On the second Tuesdays 

of March and November.
Stoughton: On the fourth Tuesdays 

of March and November.
Estevan : On the first Tuesdays of 

June and December.
Oxbow : On the second Tuesdays of 

June and December.
Camduff : On the third Tuesday of 

February and ehe fourth Tuesday of 
September.

PROMPT DELIVERY

MllltttlT**...................nassa—■«■■>■■>■ MONDAY, JANSÏ8.

of -the ifeot
—99

The program 
with regard to railway sfcri 

announced by the golfer
Why was $100,000 extra given to Ly
all if there wasn’t a deal on ?

5*7 ,+ » ♦ ♦ ♦ » 4 was
REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD i

I------- - TO --------

The North American Life !
This Company, which is sotid as the continent, has assets of eight > 

million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms 4 
► in this district. 4

day.
X The lines proposed are' 

G.T.P. Schedule : If
Last year a good Liberal worker, 

who was not authorized by the De
partment, let the contract for the 
building of a piece of road. The gov
ernment did not know, we presume, 
that the work 
had never authorized the work. Yet 
what do you think, the work done 
has actually been paid for. That is 
a fair sample of the way the public 
business of this province is being car
ried on.

N.R. main line. :
In the bill theie is not the least 

mention of government control of 
rates; nor. indeed is there mention of 

Which savors of give,

<5 4
4
4 1. A line from a point ion 

tern division of the Grand T 
cific railway in the vicinity 
ship 22 range 6 west 
meridian to Yorkton, a jdisi 
about 40 miles.

2. A line from a pointjonj 
division ot the Grand 1

rifle between the 108th and t 
degrees ol longtitude tç B 
a distance ol about 45

3. A line from a point or 
tern division of the Grand 
cififc railway in vicinity ol 
22 range 6 west ol the sec 
dian to Regina, a distancé 
110 miles.

C.N.R. Schedule (|rst
1. A line from Craven o 

ven branch ol the Qu’fvpp 
Lake and Saskatchewan 
thence in a generally nortl 
tion west of Last MoUnta 
a point on the Prince . Alt 

Canadian Nofthe

\Under presentWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 47, 1909. anything else
and take policy, Hitherto the opin
ion has been that if a government-as
sisted a railway company to build, 
it in return should 
sions. But it Has remained for the 
Saskatchewan government to ignore 
the practice of other, governments.

What have thë governments ot oth
er provinces done ?

In the early nineties the Manitoba 
government guaranteed the bonds of 
the C.N.R. to the extent of $8,000 a 
mile for construction, and $2,000 per 
mile tor maintenance, a total of only 

By choosing Mr. Maroil as the $10,000, and in return secured for 
speaker of the eleventh parliament, 30 years control overfrdgbtrates 
tte government has been thoroughly on that company s hnes between toy 
consistent. When Mr. Alcorn intro- Point within Manitoba to Port Ar 
duoed a bill last year to make bri- thur, and from Port Arthur to any 
bery by the promise ot public works Point in ^Manitoba, and between all 
a criminal act, the government re- points on the company s y 
fused to accept the proposal as an within the province.TrSdment to the Aylesworth eleo- In 1904 thq Ontario government 
tion bill, and the premier intimated bonused the G.T.P. and Huntsville
that he had not yet reached such and Lake of the Bays rai way>
heights. He had reached such height secured contre, over both freight and 
whm he was travelling the country passenger rates on those lines. No 

, m r epprfit rebates or commissions wereas an opposition orator. To the av- j -, a. »erage man the moral attitude of the to be allowed ; on a penalty o! 1600
proposal is not so exalted. If it be Per day. No person 
wrong to induce a man to vote in a ployed on construction work in con
certa! way by giving him a five del- travention ot the Alien Labor AcL 
lar bill, how can it be right to iw- Running powers were to be grantoi
duce 100 men to exchange their votes' td Other toads. In case the G.T.P.
for an expenditure ot fifty thousand w‘a« purchased by the Dominion gov- 
dollars on a breakwater. ernment the subsidy value of the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Ayles- land grant was to be repaid. As far
worth, both lawyers.as well as poll- as possible thé I,ollme stock ^a8 ^
ticians, must reach their conclusions be made in Canada, tod road making
by a studious neglect of all the car- matenalfor municipaUt.es was to
dinal principles ol logic. However, be earned at the “actual cost of

rooms in the new post office where ["they arrived at the opinion that the handling and cajnage.
wholesale bribery is merely an ami- Compare this with the terms ottoe 

. . able political indiscretion, it must be Saskatchewan Government s agree-
forced upon us that the Scott govern- confegsed that there are many in- ment ! Tbe Toronto Globe says rail-
ment lost their head somewhat in discreet Liberal candidates. Mr. Mar- ways can be bulli on the prairi^ tor

-—** v- — -r vrrs
Most of the : tfae ^ame his p0Ster -Vote for « is askéd, and gets practically no

different departments are now called I ^binette and harbor improvements.’’ concession in: return, 
much work as they | It was a deliberate election policy

and cabinet ministers did not scruple : 5^ 
to lean upon it. Mr. Lemieux made 

mation of municipalities a good deal I speciaity of town clocks. Mr. Pvtg-
Orily Sir m

t
Incompetence or Bribery. being done andwas They will insist on yonr having fire insursnee on your buildings Is 

- ► your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. " Then see us at once 
., about a policy that will protect your family and yonr home.

secure conces-
Many interesting things come out 

when the House is considering the es
timates. One which came out last 
Wednesday evening had reference to 
money spent by the public works de
partment last year. Over $300,000 
was spent throughout the country 
which had not been provided tor by

ern
W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager. %mers

discuss the proposition. In this age 
only those things are secured that are 
gone after. We would Suggest that 
th*.‘‘dead ones’’ sit up and take no-

MOOSOMIN DISTRICT
Moosomin : On the first Tuesdays 

bl February, April, July and Octo
ber. On the second Tuesday ol De
cember. i

Whitewood : On the second Tues- I 
days of April tod October.

Wolseley : On the third Tuesdays j 
of Mardi, June and October.

Esterhazy : On the fourth Tuesdays I 
of January and June.

Neudori : On the fourth Thursdays 
of January and June.

Grenfell : On the third Tuesdays of 
January and May.

YORKTON DISTRICT
Yorkton : On the second Tuesdays 

of February and May. On the third 
Tuesday of September and the last 
Tuesday of November.

Langenburg : On the third Wednes
days of January and June.

Saltcoats : On the fourth Wednes
days of January and June. :

Sheho : On the first Wednesdays of 
March and October.

Kamsack : On the second Wednes
days of Match and October.
- Canora : On the third Tuesday of 
March and the first Tuesday of June.

Invermay : On the first Wednesdays 
of February and July.

Melville : On the first Tuesday of 
April and third Tuesday of October.

Theodore : On the third Tuesday of 
April and fourth Tuesday of October.

P. 0. Box 1028r Northern Bank Offices. 4

tice.
The financial condition of the pro

vince has forced the government to 
give up the policy of government hail 
insurance, 
year there was a deficit of about 
$130,000. We are sure that this re
trograde step of the government will 
be regretted by every farmer. Last 

perhaps to exceptional 
and the losses were out of the

(Toronto News) CHARCOALtilthe Assembly. The money was spent 
on the authority of special warrants.

At the last session the estimates 
brought down provided for the Spend
ing of about $240,000 on toads 1m-

On the operations last BEAVER BRAND
•’"’“HI#"”

V. 1 >

'*4/ J
provement by the public works de- 

It was in June when
STANDAB®

/partaient, 
these estimates were submitted. The

year was
of the
between Adam’s Ferry a 
peth, a distance of 40 mil 

2. A line from a point 
•Appelle, Long Lake tod 
wan Railway between ; Ay 
Davidson; thenée in a gen 
erly and northwesterly di 
a junction with the 1 
branch of the Canydia 
railway in or near range 
the third principal merit 

ol about 120 mijes.

CheaperEasterQuickeryear
ordinary, and consequently insurance 
rates were not high enough to bring 
the revenue up to the expenditure.

MARCHAI
ttiwunn.amum.TttsTW'**

year in which the money was to be 
spent began on February 28, and so 
it will be seen that over three 
months of the year had gone by. 
This being the case it was reason
able to suppose that the department 
would be in a fairly good position to 
know about bow much money they 
would require for that year. 'It they 
didn’t then the least we can say ol 
the deputy head of the department 
is that he is not fit to hold the posi

tion.
Of course it would not be expected 

that the department could estimate 
within a few dollars what would be

PAPER STARTS IT
"fM.-n.C~4»

TW MAm*eat*w.ci4cWe should have much preferred to
this

Quickens yonr breakfast fire.
Promptly rekindles any dead fire in range or 

"grate.
Starts yonr furnace fire without delay.

And it does not smoke.
Oheap, well yea ; just 85 cents for a half 

bushel bag.

was to be cm- «•»•*■** -4»’
see the government carry on 
branch of the work even if some
bridges had to be left over and even 
fewer roads graded.n

4. 4a

tance
3. A line from a point 

mentioned in paragraph 1 
ond part of this schedule 

southerly direction jto 
Souris coal'fields neal R" 
a distance oi about 4j> n

3» >
While it is somewhat late, yet from

going through the new post office re
cently to see the M.L.A.’s at work 

in one

FROM a

WHITMORE BROS.of the spaciouscorner

C.N.R. ScheduleIn the Regina Pharmacythey ate almost lost, the fact is
‘ 1. A line from a point 
adian Northern Railway 
Mary field thence in a gen 
westerly and westerly^ di 
Rear range 17 west? o 
principal meridian 
about 135 miles.

2. A line from a pdint 
line of the Canadian ®Nc 
way in or near Dalm 
generally northerly a 
direction for a distal

3. A line from a pfint 
adian Northern Railway 
North Battleford; thfnce 
ally northwesterly dir 
distance of 40 miles. 1

These schedules, pro'

Phone 62 1719 Rcsrth Street
REGINA DISTRICT

spent.
The amount estimated, as we have 

said, was about $440,000, hut the 
amount, spent during the year was 
$54/7,000. Now how could the de
partment make such a miscalculation.

The opposition got after the Min
ister of Public Works, who is the 
premier, and finally that gentleman 
confessed that the extra amount of 
money was spent on account of the 
elections. Of course he endeavored 
to lead the committee to believe that 
the people took a greater interest in 
roads at election time.

The plain truth of the matter is 
that this extra money was used to 
bribe the electors into voting tor 

the Scott governm

Regina : On the third Tuesdays of 
February, May, September and Nov
ember.

Balgonie : On the third Monday of 
January and second Monday of June.

South Qu’Appelle : On the third 
Thursday of January and second 
Monday of June.

Indian Head : On the fourth Mon
day of January and the second Mon
day of June.

Poise : On the fourth Thursday of 
January and third Thursday of June.

Rouleau : On the first Mondays of 
February and July.

Milestone : On the first Thursday 
of February and second Thursday of 
July.

Weyburn : On the third Tuesday of 
March and the first Tuesday of De
cember.

Sedley : On the first Mondays of 
April and October.

Fillmore : On the second Thursday 
of April and first Thursday #"Octo-

F partmental biddings. a
-

upon to do as 
will ever have to do. With the tot-

!.
SHAKE IN :ny|alAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

A BOTTLEof the work will be done by the mu-1 sley dealt with dredges.
Richard Cartwright- dared to say 
that the time for economy W£S at 
hand.

ly the work of the department ol ag- j After a campaign so utterly sordid 
riculture and the department ot pub- j the government meets the eleventh
lie works will not be as extensive Parliament under a clo^ ^ Bro;

deur is discredited as an administra 
when municipalities are formed. Less | ^ yet ^ glts on tbe treasury ben-
clerks will be required. Aren’t we j cbes and enjoys the confidence ot his
going to have too much building ! In colleagues. How any minister can
. „ . " ,, tih- nresent retain office under such an indictmentten years from now if the present j ^ ^ ^ _n ^ eVidence of the
principles of government are carried , Casgelg commission, is one of the
out, the revenue will not be sufficient j mysteries of Canadian politics. No
to pay the cost of civil government, I defence ot his purile administration

. . „ can be made. Several excuses have
legislation and administration, let | attempted, but they are so at-
alone paying for public works and tenuated that they are unworthy of
providing tor payments relating to the slightest attention.

Mr. Pugsley has been named in a 
graft case in St. John. Through his 

— instrumentality —not denied Mr.

nicipalities that is now being done 
by* some of these departments. Sure- Advice of Noted Authority 

AJko Gives a Simple Pre
scription,

building of about 594 n 
road of which about; 1 
built.by the Grand Ttun 
the balance by the Q.N, 

company is to biiilt 
the end of the yeas ai

S A S KOR AIKNow is the time when the doctor 
gets busy, and the patent medicine 
manufacturers reap the harvest, un
less great care is taken to dress 
warmly and keep the feet dry. This 
is ithe aid vice of to old eminent au- 
•thority, [who says that Rheumatism 
and Kidney trouble weather is here, 
aed also tells what to do in case ot 
an attack. ?■

Get ftom any good prescription 
pharmacy one-half ounce-Fluid Ex
tract Dandelion, one ounce Compound 
Kargon, three ounces Compound Sy- 

Geo. McAvity cleaned up $35,000 on top Sarsaparilla. Mix by shaking in 
dredging contract held by Mr. a bottle and take a teaspoonful after 

Mayes. He has made po move to re- meals and at bedtime, 
cover that money, which was stolen Just try this simple homo-made 
from the federal treasury. He sits in mixture at the first sign of Rheunm- 
the front row enjoying the confidence tism, or it; your back aches or you 
of his colleagues. Mr. Pugsley’, de- feel that the tidneys nre not acting 
partaient has been the abiding place just right. : This is said to be a 
of patronage for many years. There splendid kidney regulator, and al
ls reason to believe that a commis- most certain remedy tor torm® of 
sion of inquiry might find some inter- Rheumatism, which is caused by xmc 
esting evident. A glance at the mil-, acid in the, blood which the kidneys 
itia. department would not do any fail to filter out. Any one can easily 
harm, either. It ever an opposition prepare this at home and at small
had an opportunity to do the country to®*- 
effective service this is the time. brqggists in this town and vicinity f 
Canada needs a housecleaning, for when shown the prescription, stated 
the nation’s political ideals are sad- that, jthey can either supply these in
ly tarnished. gredlents, or, if out readers prefer,

they will compound the mixture tor 
them.

H. L. Whicher of Kisbey.
Hans Styker of Fairlight.
August H de Tremaudan, of Manor. 
George R. Ross of Govan.
Henry S. Cressman of Lashburn.
J. V. Lalonde of Marcelin.
F. B. Moffet of Weyburn.

ISSUERS OF MARRIAGE LICEN
SES.^

Samuel Ferguson, o! Moosomin. 
John E. Vochkeroth of Eyebrow. 
W. F. Harrison of Bresaylor.
B. CT Jacques, of Rouleau. .
Chas. Sunderland, of Tyvan.
Ernest Laycock of Wilkie.

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS

John R. Bunn of Milestone.
Hugh Armour, of Regina.
E. J. Meilicke, of Dundurn.

OFFICIAL AUDITORS.
Fred Ferguson, of Sedley.
F. W. Nicholson of Asquith.
Chas. E. Buck of Delisle.
H. S. Doan of Halbrite.
P. Crerat ot Govan.
O. G. Barber of Summerberry.
R. Meikle Crowe of Windthorst.
A. M. Smith of Marshall.
H. F. Hedger of Waseca.
Wm. Granville of Dubuc.
D. W. Patten of Macotm.
Robt. Blackmore, ot Davidson.
H. N. McNaughton of Fertile Val-

Radisson : On the second Tuesday 
of April. On the fourth Tuesday ot 
November. ^

Paynton : On the first Tuesday of 
July.

Lloydminster : On the third Tues
day of February. , On the fourth 
Tuesday in June. On the fifth Tues
day of,November.j

PRINCE ALBERT DISTRICT
i

Prince Albert : On the first Tues
days of February, April, June, Oc
tober and December.

Rosthem ; On the third Tuesdays 
of January, May and October.

Melfort : On the first Tuesdays of 
March and November.

Kinlstino : On the second Tuesdays 
of March and October.

Duck Lake: On the fourth Tuesdays 
of April and September.

Tisdale : On the second Tuesdays 
of May and November.

mer

ent.

I For Bher.Will Be Starved. Lumsden : On the second Tuesdays 
ot April tod October.

Abemethy : On the third Tuesdays 
of April tod October.

Cupar : On the fourth Thursday of 
April and the Third Thursday of Oo-
tober. ' , „

Strassburg ; On the first Tuesday 
of May tod fourth Tuesday of Oeto-

“The British Columbia legislature 
will this year bring down a biU es- education, 
tablishing a provincial university.
Last year a grant qf two million 
acres of land was set aside tor its 
support. We fear that unless some 
provision of the sort is made for 
Saskatchewan University our Alma 
Mater will be an expensive institu
tion. It is proverbial of course that 
there is no royal road to learning, 
and that the path to knowledge is 
a flinty one, but there is no use mak
ing the pilgrim trudging wisdomward 
any hungrier that is absolutely re
quisite. We should get a two million 
acre grant if this is within the area 
of possibility.”—Indian Head Prairie

GO TO TH

I
ia

"I can truthfully say 
that I believe that, but for 
the use of your Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work—could not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard.”

THIS, snd much more was
written by Mr. G. W. Hower
ton, Clark’s Gap, W. Va. We 
would like to send you a full 
copy of his letter, or you 
might write him direct. His 
case was «ally marvelous, 
but is only 
proofs that

her.
MOOSE JAW DISTRICT 

Moose Jaw : On the third Tues
days of January, March, June, Sep
tember and November.

Mortlach : On the second Tuesday» 
ot February and October.

Swift Current : On the third Tues
days of February and October.

Maple Creek : On the first Tues
days of March and November 

Craik : On the first Mondays of 
Mardi and November.

Davidson : On the second Thurs
days of March tod November.

SASKATOON DISTRICT 
Saskatoon : On the first Tuesdays 

On the first

3
3
8

«a»»»##»»»»#»»

Gazette

‘ NOTARIES PUBLIC
John Dixon of Maple Creek.
E. F. Stedman of Strassburg.
Louis A. Duncan of Estevan.
J. J. Currie of Milestone.
B. F. T. Brokovski of Battleford. ‘ 
A. J. Boyer of Montmartre.
J. O. Robertson, of Oriffin.
D. M. F." de Tremaudan, Montmar-

Appointments ^6j

.uef tiie many
We Give RWitness. i ;

But where is Saskatchewan going 
to get the land to set aside for the 
university ? The province has no 
land unless it gets some from the 
poor farmers who have not paid their 
local improvement or supplementary 
revenue tax.

We cannot see hut that the univer
sity is bound to be starved by the 
government. They haven’t the land 

r nor have they the money to give to 
this institution. The only hope of 
Saskatchewan University is that it 
be assisted in the way of endowments 
and at present we do not see any 
probable source from which that Is 
to come.

(Moose Jow News.)
! of January and April.

Tuesdays ot July tod October.
Hanley : On the third Tuesday of 

March and fourth .Tuesday of Sep
tember.

Vonda : On the first Tuesday of 
April, *nd third Tuesday of October.

Humboldt ; On the second Tuesday 
of February, June and November.

On the first Tuesday

At last the Scott government has 
shown its hand on the matter of as
sisting railway construction. It has 
decided to guarantee the bonds ol the 
G.T.P. and C.N.R. to the extent of 
$13,000 per mile, which may be in
creased to $15,000 if the railways 
find it necessary to make the call. In 
return the two companies agree to 
construct 587 miles of road between 
now and December 31st, 1941.

Scott’s
Emulsion

Bums’ Celebration.

Li.ley.
The local camp of the Sons of 

Scotland Celebrated the 150th anni
versary of the birth of Robert Burns 
by holding a dinner at the King’s 
Hotel on Monday evening. About 80 
plates were set.

After the splendid dinner, the fol
lowing toast list was disposed ot : 

One hundred and seventy-five miles -phe King—Proposed by Chief J. K. 
is to be constructed this year. How Mclnnis.
does the policy and the construction our Legislators—Proposed by P. 
program compare with the govern- McAra jr., and responded to by Geo. 
moits pre-election promises and the L'âîi&tey, M.L.A.
policies of other governments which /pbe immortal memory ot Robert 
have guaranteed railway bonds ? Bums—Wm. Trant.

The railway map which the prem- The land we left—Col. McOregor.
The' Land we Hve in—Geo. Langley 

and prof. Murray.
Sister Societies—G. S. Houston; of 

the Irishmen’s Association, and A. 
E. Chivers of the Sons of England. 

During the evening, Mr. Jas. Mo

A. J. Campbell of Alingly. 

REGISTRAR SUPREME COURT. 
James Mowat, of Saskatoon.

CLERK DISTRICT COURT. 
James Mowat, of Saskatoon. 

CLERK SURROGATE COURT. 
James Mowat, of Saskatoon. 

INSPECTOR OF STEAM BOILERS 
Joseph McMillan of Saskatoon.

RESIGNATIONS AND RETIRE
MENTS.

Archibald McNab, of Saskatoon, 
license commissioner.

William Munson, of Kutawa, jus
tice ot tiie pBace.

Arthur Motley Black, of Paynton, 
justice of the peace.

! Phone 383
tre.

O. K. McElhtimey of Hanley. 
John M. Park of Sedley.
S. C. Wright of Lang.
J. C. Britton, of Outlook.
D. D. Macdonald of Eyebrow.
P. E. Knowles of Maymont.
P. L. M. Koch, of Duck Lake.
W. A. Boland, of Yorkton.
H.- Mortimer Nelson, of Outlook. 
A. D. C. Carrothers of Regina. 
'J. A. McLaughlin of Cupar. 
Arthur Roberts, of Wapella. 
Robert Stosburn of Midale.
H. C. Pierce of Wadena.
E. A. McCailum ot Regina.
J. C. Martin of Regina.
A. L. Lagarce, of Duck Lake. 
John C. Carter of Outlook.
John Walker of Grenfell.
J. A. Mount joy of Heward.
Thos. B. Willey of Saltcoats.

is the most strengthening 
amd re-vitalizing preparation 
in the world. Even in that 
most stubborn of all diseases 
(consumption) it does 
ders, and in less serious 
troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss cf flesh from any 
cause the effect is much 
quicker.
Do net delay. d«t . bottle of gOOTT'S 
EMULSION—be mm Ufe SCOTT’S ul 
tn :«. _____

iu DRUOOiera

Quill Lake : 
ol December.

Wadena : On the second Tuesdays 
of March tod October,

Wgtson : On the third Tuesday cn
May.

T.afiigsn : On the fourth Tuesday 
ot May.

Wilkie : On the first Tuesday ol

i
won- New

Bicycle
and i

{

GunNovember.
BATTLEFORD DISTRICT

Battleford : On the fourth Tuesday 
of January. On the third Tuesdays 
of March, June, September and No
vember.

North Battleford : On the second 
Tuesdays of February, June and De
cember.

Shopk !1er s«id in tbe legislature on Mon
day was Issued “morally" by the 
government, though the party paid 
tor it, outlined over i',600 miles of 
road, which the government announc
ed would be built by one means or 
toother. These lines were traced in Ara sang several ' Scottish songs 
red ink. Compare this with the 587 which were much appreciated.

j:

Let ■ joe Me. Hcrwwrtem'e lilt»Editorial Notes
Just lend wm a Feel Oeed aed

While discussing the estimates it 
came out that John Hawkes gets a 
salary of $1,580 for acting as librar-

SCOTT A BOWNE 
US Wellington St, W. T< P.O.Box» 'Miwr. Liniawt dues Diphtheria^

!

LÉtiüiL 8 .

.

A Better Kindler Than Wood
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Wednesday, January 27, 1*06.Wednesday, January 1$, 1608. BUSINESS CARDS awas crying lor public works, but how 
be satisfied with such

was the aggregate which could be 
this was paidMr. Scott repeated that the only 

question Was whether or not in IdM 
Parliament had the power to limit 
the taxing powers of future pro
vinces. ■- !

When the estimates were first taken 
up the opposition raised the point ot 
the necessity of another minister.
They took the ground that tour was 

today. enough if they would devote more
A bill to amend the Noxious Weed time to the business of the country 

Ordinance was read a first time. and less to politics. The premier de- 
The bill to incorporate the Veter- fended Ms course and maintained 

inary profession received a third that no business man was as hard 
reading. - worked as" the ministers.

Several clauses in the Rural Muni- During the evening session to cob- 
cipalities Bill which had been left ov- mittee,. the MB to amend thestatute 

considered in committee. law was under discussion. The one
The estimates were considered with that called for most discussion was 

out the budget speech having been de- the amendment to th* *£*•
Hvered. The items for civil govern- which as drafted provided that me 
ment were taken up first. The mem- lists would not be changed this 
bets of the opposition inquired about year. That was _ not taken serious 
Mr. McDonald and Mr. Arthur Smith exception to but the movement oi
who were doing campaigning during the attorney ^eral E°. | tk— acknowledged the fact that
the elections. These gentlemen were tto, X than
employed by the attorney-general s qualifiedsinee the list wasœmpie 
department. Mr. Turgon promised to was. The opposition claimed that waa vows but me mo se nahave the cases looked toL Mr Whit- those who were ^ P tha7ti they were to
more also referred to the campaign- and did not get thei na I y.,- —- province would
<■*»-*- -*»-»—>-* ïï.nJSS'îf.St™,w K£Z>.. «a!
the public works department, Mr, was decided that only those on in ** ***'* WaY
Gdllis moved to reduce the salary ot li«ts now will have votes xmtè colder reolied that everyone
Deputy Commissioner Robinson, on lists are again revised. I reC0fltiiie that the time was
•be Jou*,. .1», ibe work « «»* «“ 1M
tested. ThU brought the premier in the Morning. no7% pubMc improvements particu-
to his feet with a tribute to that THURSDAY, JAN. M fctiy older settled districts, and
officer’s qualifications. He stated indication of the causes there would be no need for another

Roh^n^uÏÏa^ whltoti to toe return <rf the Scott such expedient, 
ed that Mr. Robinson would ha e had .rmoeat laet (aU wa, given out The yeas and nays being called the

today when the provincial treasurer house divided on straight party hoes 
moved a resolution authorizing a the amendment being lost, 
loan of half a million of dollars to The Railway Taxation Amendments 
pay for public works which had al- BiH received a second reading. It 
ready been undertaken. provides for exemption from taxation

In moving that the House resolve I for ts years from the commencement 
itself into committee to consider the of operations on the tines which the 
resolution with respect to Loans for bonds are guaranteed by government. 
Public Improvements, Hon. J. A. After that time the tax is not to ex- 
CaWer stated that the main object ceed $90 per mile, 
aimed at was to authorize the hot- Mr. Wylie’s Mil to amend the Sup
rowing to the extent of $500,000 tor plementary Revenue Act was up tor 

meeting expenditure second reading. It provided tor the 
with necessary public abolishing ot the tax on lands held 

improvements. The government, he by grazing leases from the Dominion 
said, was carrying out great im- government. Oh the assurance given 
provements, and even so were un- by Mr. Calder that the grievance . of

the ranchers would be adjusted Mr.

panics. Nearly every member of the 
house had something to say with re
gard to branch lines for each con
stituency.

ASSEMBLY CONCLUDES
WORK OF SESSION

could tt . ..-ru-
great reduction in the estimates 1 It 
would also require considerable to 
carry toe debt. Tie interest charge 
would he $160,000 next year. Every 
dnllgr spent in carrying toe debt 

much deducted from toe am-

borrowed, and 
back the residue .could he borrowed 
again. It was expected that the mon
ey could he borrowed at per ct.

“Retroactive financing’’ was what 
Mr. HaUltatn styled the resolution. 
He said that the government had 
gotten into debt, and rather than 
meet the House with manly state
ment, they were adopting a false me
thod of securing money to pay it 
back. ■

The resolution was reported, but 
on second reading Mr. Haultain'mov- 
ed an amendment referring it (back to 
committee. He said there was no 
particular object in opposing toe 
whole" resolution, so he wanted to 
make it *s good as possible, and de
voted toe money raised tor future im
provements rather than for past 
debts, t

Mr. Calder said the improvements 
had been made and must be Paid tor.

EmBUKT, W ATKINS & SCOTT, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONEY TO LOAN »
ReginaOffice : Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street. ..... 
Branch office at Lumedeh.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins. 
W. B. Scott

le Flour Mills ■

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20BRANDS ARE:
at eat Committee work and consideration 

oi the estimates took up most of the 
time of the members of the House

O.K. Patent 
Western Gem

id:: Rolled Oate, Corn Meal, 
Rye and Buckwheat Flour

was so
The Mouse Prorogued on Saturday—Bills Assented 

to—ThejProvince in Financial Straits--The Rail
way Program—Bonds Guaranteed and no Con
cessions Secured—Elections Causes Big Expen
diture.

(Continued on page 7.)

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT
Babkistbbs, Solicitors, Etc.

Regma.
ION GUARANTEED.

GALT Imperial Bank Chambers 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B.", A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.
6 Milling Company

Three Doors Rot Rose 8t 

3MPT DELIVERY COALPhone 253
125 miles. Both companies have un-; 
til 1*11 to finish the construction of 
these branches, on which the govern
ment are guaranteeing the bonds to 
the extent of $13,000 per mile.
Practically toe only other stipula

tion in the bill is that the standard 
of construction is to be equal to 
that of the C.N.R. main tine.

MONDAY, JAN. 13.
The program of toe government 

with regard to railway branch lines 
announced by toe government to-

Ross & Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask.

were

CLEANEST 
AND BEST♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦-+" ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ was

OOKS GOOD * day.
X The tines proposed are :

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k o.

4 The Smith & Fergnsson CoG.T.P. Schedule :4ican Life ! 4 1 A tine from a point on the wes- 
division of the Grand Trunk Pa- Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smiti Block Rose St.
TUESDAY, JAN 19.I continent, has assets of eight 4 

first mortgages on good farms 4

ksnrence on your buildings Is 
mainly. Then see ns at once 
lly and your home.

ter» . ■■
cific railway in toe vicinity of town- A petition from toe Union of Muni- 
ship 22 range 6 west of the second cipaiities protesting against toe in- 
meridian to Yorktoa, a distance of corporation of the Regina Inter-Ur- 
about 40 miles. ban Tramway Co., was presented to

2. A line from a point on the west- tbe House today- 
em division of the Grand Trunk Pa-,j Mr. Bole, in the absence ot the 
rifle between the 108th and and 109th | member Ior Arm River, moved toe 
degrees of longtitude to Battletord, 
a distance of about 45 miles.

3 A line from a point on the wes- 
division of the Grand Trunk Pa- 
railway in vicinity of township 

6 west of the second meri- 
distance of about

J. A. Cross

44 + H H 4 44 4 4 444444- rv-
ONTARIO

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment. •*

Apply at Office of Balfour & Broadfoct
CHAS. A. BARNES, Manager.

ROYALncial Manager.

P. 0. Box 1028 4 second reading of the hill to incor
porate the Farmers’ Railway Co.

Hon. A. P. McNab made his maid
en speech in moving the second read
ing of the bill to amend the Local 
Improvement Act. The object of the 
bill was to provide for, toe enlarging 
of local improvement districts from
four townships as at present to nine a substantial increase, 
townships in conformity with the Mr. Haultain said it was not a 
proposed new rural municipalities. question of his qualifications. Robto- 
The number of Councillors was like- | son bad used his position and gave 
wise increased from four to six, each ^ b,3 time to political work. He 
to be representative of a township WaS an open violent partisan. In lo- 
and a half the same as contemplated , Ca; elections officials should not take 
by the Rural Municipalities Bill. The j part. He was very busy on election 
bill was read a second time.

4
4 4»» 444444v -v-4- 4444 COALtern

cific
22 range 
dian to Regina, aRCOAL STOREY & VAN EGMOND

Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg
Scarth Street

110 miles.
FROM LETHBRIDGE

C.N.R. Schedule (first part)HAVER BRAND the Cra-1 A line from Craven on
branch of the Qu’Appelle, Long 

Saskatchewan Railway ; :: The Best 
Domestic

ven P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 491

OfficeI Lake and ... . .. . .
thence in a generally northerly three- 

west of Last Mountain Lake to 
the Prince Albert Branch 

Canadian Northern Railway 
Adam’s Ferry and Brancs-

Kindler Than Wood
Coal ::tion

a point on 
of the W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Citp 
Hall, Scarth Street

day. One man was dismissed because 
Later in committee on this bill, j be sajfi he did not know whether or 

Mr. Elliott suggested that instead of j not he would vote for the Liberal 
increasing the size of districts from candidate, so why not apply tiie 
four townships to nine they should prbiciple to both sides. It would be 
revert to the old plan of one town- quite possible he said to sit in his 
ship districts. He believed the small- office and do political work. He had 
er districts would be more satisfac- tormed part of a clique at public 
tory until municipal organization | meeting8 in 19b5 0penly interrupting 
was adopted.

Mr. Tate agreed with this view, 
but wanted the powers of local im- I g^rf who was a draughtsman in the 
provement districts enlarged and thus pUbbc works department, was also 
lead up to the larger powers being brougbt up. Mr. Haultain said that 
conferred on municipalities. he had also asked for a personal in-

Mr. Garry did not consider it qUiry. 
would be wise to go back to the one | Mr Scott said information had 
township plan.

when local improvement dis- | contents of a certain letter which had
to him, got out of the depart- 

and responsibilities and he I ment, and he had no doubt Branden- 
did not think they should go back to burger had given out the intorma- 
the smaller area which might tend yon
to discourage the adoption of muaici- jir. Haultain said he was informed 
pal organization.

CheaperEasier No DustNo Clinkers
Thoroughly Screened

between 
peth, a distance of 40 miles.

2. A tine from a point on the Qu- 
’ Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatche- 

between Aylesbury and
PER STARTS IT

toe purpose of 
in connection

:: Steam Coal ;;
wan Railway 
Davidson; thence in a generally west
erly and northwesterly direction to 

Goose Lake

r breakfast fire.

indies any dead fire in range or
JAMES MoLEoD, M.D., C.M

(McGILL)
Late of London and Vienna.

and Throat

a junction with the 
branch of the Canadian Northern 
railway in or near range 16 west of 
the third principal meridian, & dis
tance of about 120 miles.

3. A line from a point on the tine 
mentioned in paragraph 1 of the sec
ond part of this schedule; thence in 
a southerly direction to or near toe 
Souris coal "fields near Roche Percee 
a distance of about 25 miles.

speakers for the other side.
The dismissal of Mr. Brandenbur- able to meet all the demands made 

upon them- In that respect. The ex- j Wylie withdrew the bill.
The Hail Insurance Bill was read a

Eyr, Ear, Nose
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Sask.

Phone 274. Office hours ; 9 to 12 ; 2 to 
6 ; 7 to 8.

irnace fire without delay. 

iOt smoke.

•ell yes ; just 25 cents for a half
: : The HUNTER COAL CO. t
- - Office ; Regina Flour Mill Co. " ’

1721 Scarth St. "

tent to which this was true could be
gathered from toe expenditure of the second time after being well dtscuss- 
last three years: 1906, $400.000 ; In ed. The bill repeals toe old Act and 
1907, $661,000; and last year $1,- allows companies of a certain capital 
041 000. Under the system which oh- to do business in the province. The 
tained in the province great pressure opposition opposed the MB on toe 
was necessarily brought to hear upon ground that the old Act hard not been 
the government to carry out differ- given a lair chance, 
ent public works. X & committee ot supply the vote of

The principle underlying present $740,000 for toe work ot toe partis- 
proposal—viz., of spreading toe cost ment buildings forthe y^r OQ N TR A OTO R & BUILDER
of big permanent improvements over up a good deal ot discussion andga e

„ <•»«.- - ■» -«- r
Mr. Pierce *ook toe same view and missed for not voting ritfit. cognized by that Hou .

expressed surprise that such a sug- j Three dismissals from the depart- metft were asking . ..
gestion should come from the oppo- ment of agriculture were dismissed, unde^ toe new

1 Mr. Motherwell saying one was dis- would be conferred on twenty of toe 
Mr. Langley said that he had fav-1 missed because of incompetence and new munlcipalltlee. * ^

ed making toe acceptance of toe mu- tbe other two because of secrets get- As. show’°f , DorDosed
nicipal organization compulsory, but i ting ollt and it was believed that works provided for bythe po po«o
as he could not get his proposal they were disloyal to the -department, loan, Mr. Laitier swea 
adopted, that provided for in the bill ] Mr Haultain maintained that these year $104, 23 wa peB^Lti , — 
under consideration was toe best al- fficials were not dismissed because bridges, while op roads ^V^^ooo 
temative. He did not favor increas- they were disloyal to toe department cess of to ,000, noless^ tl^UW.ooo
ing the powers of local improvement j but hecause they were disloyal to the was,e^P ,
districts, as he considered that the Libèral party and had refused evi- toes* two items _
possession of smaller towers would dently to ^ partizans. One of them penffitures on ^
toe more likely lead such districts | wag dismls8ed » couple of days after damk and reservoirs, $ 14.0W; P_ 
to adopt municipal organization. The Mr Motberwell’s experience in the cha“ „°Moad® $a3. ^
clause was left unchanged. . general elections. er *15 000 and dmns

The most of toe day was spent m The estimates for which the at-j tog a total^
committee on the bills respecting toe tomey general was responsible pass- of over $336,00^ bri
guarantee of bonds for railway com- * Vro^ fairly rapidly. “4 wouM agr^ with him _ that toe

Mr. Haultaip asked it toe attorney cost of such works toould not 
general’s department had ever const- burdened np« 'the rev«ue to 
Led the question of forming a dL In addition to toe items
partment of criminal prosecutions. ferrod to, ^ M

Mr. Turgeon said they were start-! on smaller works over $70,666. 
ing a system of scrutinizing every j U was explained Mr^

committed for trial, and this j posed to borrow $400,060, $100,000
of which would be repayable to five 

and $300,000 in ten years. The

^ ' Phone 74 
444 4»-H-»4-44M 4 4-4 4 4 »4-4-4-

The time would to him that knowledge of the HARRY MORELL, M.D 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

U nivereities

Surgery— S uite “ A,”
Temple, Regina.

come

E BROS. come ■■ 
tricts would have to assume larger QEO. STURDYcome

C.N.R. Schedule (second part)
Pharmacy powers

:1. A ljne from a point on the Can
adian Northern Railway m or near 
Maryfleld toa»ce in a generally south
westerly and westerly direction to or 
near range 17 west of the second 
principal meridian, a distance of 
about 135 miles.

2. A line from a point on the mam 
the Canadian Northern Rati-

Dalmeny; thence in a

Masonic1719 Rcarth Street
,

House Mover and Raiser, 
All kinds of Moving dom
on short notir ' 
dere promptly

ect. DR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor. Uuiv. ; M.D.. C.M, Ti>n4 

Univ.; M.R.C S., Eng.; L.R.O.P., 
Lond. ; 31 C.P. & S.Ô.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
over the

Y BROS. FRIDAY, JAN. 32. Mail or
tended teHo». Mr. Calder delivered hie an

nual budget speech this afternoon.
He was followed by Mr. Haultain, Y =T
who spoke for about two hours. To OFFICE: "
the surprise of most members these OPPOSITE E
were the only two speakers in the PHONE 36S
debate. It was expected that toe p ° BOX 
premier would follow which would 
have brought toe greater part of toe 
house into it.

ifr. Calder sounded a note erf warn- 
inÿ that the limit of the provinces’ 
expenditure had about been reached, 
and that the older municipalities par
ticularly must -expect to assume cer
tain expenditures heretofore defrayed 
by the province. It might be neces
sary, he hinted, to curtail school 
grants, for that burden was becom- 

Siooe 1*05 about fifty

sition.
line of

f OÇ IMPROVED 
HAVE A LARGE 
DS TO DISPOSE 

FOR SHOWING 
HON FREE

way in or near 
generally northerly and northeasterly 
direction for a distance of 40 miles.

3. A line from a point on the Can
adian Northern Railway in or near 
North Battleford; thence in p gener
ally northwesterly direction for a 
distance of 40 miles.

schedules provide for the

Railway and Scarth' Sts., 
Dominion Bank. ig

ReginaPhone 666.
!REGINA. SASK,

Db. John Wilson ^
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col- »
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.These

building of about 590 miles of rail
road of which about 145 is to be 
built , by the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the balance by the C.N.R. The for
mer company is to build 50. miles by 
the end of the year and the latter

Save
Money

SASK

NAY & JAMESH. L. Whicher of Kisbey.
Hans Styker of Fairlight.
August H de Tremaudan, of Manor. 
George R. Ross of Govan.
Henry S. Cressman of Lashburn.
J. V. Lalonde of Marcelin.
F. B. Moffët of Weyburn.- ^

ISSUERS OF MARRIAGE LICEN
SES.'

Samuel Ferguson, of Moosomin.
John E. Vochkeroth of Eyebrow.
W. F. Harrison of Bresaylor.
B. C7 Jacques, of Rouleau. .
Chas. Sunderland, of Tyvan.
Ernest Laycock of Wilkie.

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS
John R. Bunn of Milestone.

I Hugh Armour, of Regina, 
i ,E. J. Meiliçke, of Dundurn. .

« OFFICIAL AUDITORS.
Fred Ferguson, of Sedley.
F. W. Nicholson erf Asquith.
Chas. E. Buck of Delisle.
H. S. Doan of Hqlbrite.
P. Crerar of Govan.
G. G. Barber of Summerberry.
R. Meikle Crowe of Windthorst,
A. M- Smith of Marshall.
H‘ F. Hedger 'of Waseca.
Wm. Granville of Dubuc.
D. W. Patten of Macoun. s 
Robt. Blackmore, of Davidson.
H. N. McNaughton of Fertile Val

ley. I
A. J. Campbell of Alingly. f

REGISTRAR SUPREME 
James Mowat, of Saskatoon.

CLERK'DISTRICT COURT. 
James Mowat, of Saskatoon. 
CLERK SURROGATE COURT. 
James Mowat, of Saskatoon. 

INSPECTOR OF STEAM BOILERS 
Joseph McMillan of Saskatoon.

RESIGNATIONS AND RETIRE
MENTS.

Archibald McNab, of Saskatoon, 
license commissioner.

William Murison, of Kutawa, jus
tice of the pda.ee.

Arthur Morley Black, of Paynton, 
justice of the peace.

Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

For Bargains in Furniture $
GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE •

A Few of Our Snaps S
5- piece Stuff-over Parlor Suite for w

6- piece Polished Mahogany Suite for

SASK.heavy.
school districts had been organ-

For Two Weeksizqd.
Speaking of higher education the 

commissioner paid à togh tribute to 
President Murray of the university. 
The university he said would include 
an agricultural college, and both 
would be located together. The lo
cation was in the hands of the uni
versity governors.

■Respecting telephones, Mr. Calder 
said that contracts lor 410 miles of 
long distance lines had been let, and 

about completed.

%
Pbvbrett jfc Hutchinson

General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies. Phona 126, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.

We are placipg a num
ber of Sets of Team 
Harness on sale at a 
Discount of Ten Per 
Cent, off regular prices.

case
would be carried out.

Mr. Haultain threw out the sugges- I years 
tion that all witnesses lor toe crown proposed loan would not he a P«- 
and defence should be paid by toe maheot debt upon the province, but 
province. This, he said, would he would,be providedllor year by yssx, 
more satisfactory from every point of a sinking fund bring established to 
view. In case of an acquittal it was provide for its wiping cmt. It tbe 

toe accused to be called upon plan were adopted $50,000 would he 
his wit- Paid off toe loan this year and at toe 

It I end of five years toe original loan 
would be reduced to $256,006.

Mr. Haultain said he wM not at 
Mr. Turgeon said he had considered I all surprised at the temporary ex- 

this, but did not think toe time had pedient to get out of financial straits 
system should be Unto which they had'gotten. They 

adopted. had started three years ago with a
On the vote for the care of the to- surplus of $500,000, and now not 

sane, it was stated that there are only was that surplus dissipated, but 
about 150 Saskatchewan patients in they had a debt of nearly a million 
Brandon asylum. The cost of which dollars. The best proof of this was 
was $1 per day. the public works estimate. They now

The police vote of $76,000 a year, j propose to borrow $500,000 for local 
brought out the usual remarks about i improvements. This expedient would 
the necessity for this expenditure, only meet toe exigencies of toe pre- 
but there was no information avail- sent year, and in a few years toe 
able as to the amount of services re- government would be back where ^ 
reived for the money. Mr. Wytie said is now. Nearly all the things which 
there was an objection In that not were properly classed as revenue ex
enough men were provided fpr the penditures were being paid tor on 
work in bis district. capital account. Why juggle with r*

On the vote for crown litigation, venues and overdrafts T he asked. It 
Mr. Haultain asked regarding the j WaS better to meet the situation 
testing of the C.P.R. exemption and j plainly than by these expedients.
Mr. Turgeon that this was pending, j ; jjain roads do not last forever; 
and was delayed simply by necessity |enceS| dams and reservoirs should 
tor action in conjunction with Al- not be inciuded as capital expendt- 
berta- He did not desire to state the ture ^ Bb0uld not he paid tor to 
grounds for action, but thought It 
could be brought without breaking 
the Saskatchewan Act. The question 
of its constitutionality, would, of 
cyourse, he decided.

Mr. Scott said toe exemption ap
plied to future provinces, and not to 
the Territories as constituted at the 
time the exemption was passed.

Mr Haultain claimed the exemp
tion was re-evaded by the autonomy 
bills, and toe only question of ultra- 
vires was in regard to those tiUs.

.1

hard on
to provide for payment of 
nesses. In cases of a poor man 

difficult for him to procure wit-

$3500
103 miles were ___
Contracts tor another 661 miles 
would soon he let, and, several offices 
In the Areola section would soon be 
opened. Twenty-five rural companies 
had been organized.

In dealing with finances directly 
Mr. Calder was not so explicit, mix
ing up current and capital account in 
à bewildering manner. Putting to
gether toe current and capital re
ceipts mid expenditures he produced 
a surplus of $691,766. Included with
in the receipts Was the proceeds of 
the recent $2,000,000 loan, of which 
$1,404,341 has already been appro
priated. The government proposes to 
issue telephone bonds, and in the 
meantime having borrowed $106,000 
for this expenditure on current ac
count, Mr. Calder presented an 
timated surplus of $21,000. This, 
however, was arrived at by including 
j* with tiie current receipts the pro
ceeds of a $400,000 loan, leaving an 
gptual deficit by his own figures of 
$37»,600.

Mr. Haultain made a trenchent 
criticism of the minister’s remarks.

toe surplus inu-

............................... ............$38.00
Arm Chair and Rocker at $8.00, $10.00 

$8 00 to $40.00

Oome with your money and 
take advantage of this sale.; was 

nesses. :‘S| Farmers \
* - coming to Regina T
* I can’t do better 6

Conches, from

X We Have Exceptionally Good 
Value in Upholstered GoodsX come when such aX J. N. Stewart’s 

Harness Shop
than come for a 
joint of meat toOur Beds, Sprines aud Mattresses are 

the best value in the city. •John ferguson t
& son t

REGINASouth Railway St.Sideboards. Çhairs, Dressera, Kitchen 
Tables and numerous articlesCabinets,

of Furniture at wondennlly low prices. 4-
$

4 Model Meat Mart
Ÿ Rose Street 
I Highest prices given 
> for Poultry.
44-4-4-44-44-4-44-4-4-4-4-44-4-44- 4-4

* 5|Re-upholstering and Repairing Our Special Attention Phone 5é8
We Give m

l i
£

NO
NEW XIL. E. WEAVER & CO.

1719 Cornwall St., Regina p. o box 909
WC

I es-
COURT. GENERAL BLACKSM1THINGNOANNUM

TAX.
If you risk to 
ewe of thaws *___
55tî&TRiSïjr

Phone 883
f

All kinds, of blacksmithing d-6a 
promptly and in a workmanjjke manner

KEPT FOR ANY I m

bkdycle or gun made
or Sold

CALL PC* j 
JWEB BOOSLET 

UNTSTOSnAVEtS"
"CSAo-Mametk” Has- tic Cushion Srtnpa, $1.00.

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD" ST., opposite Waverley Hote

New
Bicycle 5to5Sn25,L that the govern-1 

days of plenty which were . wwan the vear with a surplus
>™.» «- 
would oppose the motion Tte M ^ borrowed and ap-
lution was Pasred «d the House re- $^.<»« expenditure and yet

80lTed Mr Haultata asked only about $20,600 surplus remained,wîitw^i txt year, and

so far ahead. The amount votoa ne rcduCed by $1,006,000 com-

c-
Wheels Exchanged, Bought

and ENirhle Silver or Gold Plating
Gun

Machine Work DoneShop All Sorts of Small We solicit the businessSoi* tgrnt* i
Armstrong, Smyth & Do wswell

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

Engineer, and oth-rs who 
ity of having their Patent 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Keg-d., New York Life 

i Bldg. Montreal : and WaaUncton. D.C- «A4

advisabi?

JAMES REID, ProprietorA Rose SUeet, Opp. R. t. Mickleborough » ’Phone 404

P.O. Box W ■Miw<’t Uniment Curse Diphtiferle.
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=IBsF»pfletasÿr»1
-tfx., ,-i. Wednesday, January *7,

the West: begin a, ‘ sas
’ rapidly. From the room behind toe; 46 I* QoUgH MV The mtoteter'dfTtoS'parlsh in »

tSS» “WnSsswsîg
EEBBEE -Vw«hS^reg E£E'5Bi 5
iS25SS5SSShS^ SS?JSSS «•• ■S'gSKïyiSÆtfer
worthy Ha^Utoetotorowingtoe door to refuse to an^quiry a
W^SEri, close ot the electrician*» ^^L^Vhe^remar^bT testimony regular attendant at the scMouse 
h^’toü'W'-a fohTtooom eb*ty tosve g“Ven by Mrs.-Wilson on Ms* *. services, and the minister Ireewtirat 
to afWKcB<*s and»it*Merta-threas- 19M, siül held good., At that time should he take hlm^totosk P^<>u a‘* 
tér ttis tabterstood the testing she said “'Sofne twelve years ago »■ l and Ifadlvifimilty he would Inevltabl.
Instruments exactly like-those tn tho was taken ill with, a severe cold on close Al'sheef , albeit a black one, so he 
receiving room down»tntoif^3ee men my lungs. Night after sight I wm decided to sermonize him. According^ 
dbimgtdidn tile ctf3irs iiml standing be- coitipelled tb-mt upr all mgh^-to re- ,y , special, discourse was prepared 
side tec tahke. with hi's fingers-upon the heve myself of the painjn my lun^.f ^ the following Sunday afternoon 

the 'oeuterniece of ’ï’oF t#o years I doctored continually ||tnd]y hm.led at the offending mem-

stss^Aiscssr»*-•->«• » « •«*■«low, with a round,-Smooth shaved face. Sed me to try your medicine, and the schoolroom Everybody present 
The men in the xhairs sprang to their L did g0 Within two months from appeared to fully appreciate t 

feet ns Hazeltine came in. The face takjng PSYCHINE I gained 80 nation and at the close of the serv 
cf the individual by the table turned pounds, and my health rapidly grew Ice departed quietly and somewhat 
white, and his fingers fell from the better and in a short time I was quite thoughtfully for home-all except the 
regulating screw ns though the latter well. Today I am a strong woman black sheep, who lingered to assist 

red hot. The eapthin recognized land owe my life to Dr. T. A. Slocums “parson" to hitch up his team and t“ 
nnentors medicine." . remark: “That were a fine sertnon, sir

, . V** T^rtuiaTe rnsnv PSYCHINE is indeed a Health giv- pu bet that hlt aoœe on 'em pretty
whom he had met in the Village many and the Greatest of Tonics, con- hardv_Bellman 
times. Incidentally they were avowed ta:ning exceptionany Life-Giving bard' Be ■ ■
friends of the former electrician. Par- rtieg gend for a Free Trial . - . ,
ker. The name, of the taller one was and mention this advertisement. The Japanese look.
McLoughlin. PSYCHINE is sold by all druggists The Japanese are a most Imitative

No one spoke. Ralph strode quickly and stores, 60c and $1.00.____________ and observant people and copy every
th the table: pushed McLoughlin to |______________ __________ __ thing they see with minute fidelity.
one sid^-and stooped dver tee instru- . A Newport man engaged a Japanese
meuts. When he straightened hp Cap- The Same Thing. valet, who was very attentive and
tain Erl noticed teat his face also was ’One day a wealthy Jew received a. satisfactory. His duties rarely took 
white, but evidently, not from tear. He visit from his cousin Levi. “My" him into the kitchen, but when he had 
turned sharply; and looked at the four Ifriend,” said Levi, “I am in great & chance of watching the cook he did 
operators, who were doing their best [distress, $pd I rely on you to enable M wlth extraordinary Interest, 
to appear at ease.and pot^succeeding. Into > earn s^e money. _ , , The cook caught a severe 'chill and
The electrician looked Ithern over one | hatæ (^ne aVthe right.t é, £ d left somewhat suddenly. The lady of 
by one. Then he gave 4 short laugh ^egg ’ yo* can gawJthem up6for me;’ the house was In despair, as she could 

“You sneaks!” he said, and turned „ , : what you pay me for the not replace her. At last the valet an-
agaln to the testing apparatus. workP" Levi asked. “Mon Dieu,” bounced diffidently that he thought he

He begad adeptly tq tiirn tee régulât- ( l8aac responded, “I would have given could cook a little, and the mistress 
Ing screw on toe recorder. He had tbree francs a: day to a Christian, gladly agreed to give him a trial. The 
given it but a few revolutions when bn*, one ought to pay a co-religionist firat thing he started on was the pota- 
the point of the Ifttfe glass siphon I more. Therefore I will give you five toeB- He took oft his shoes and socks 
that had beeà trtfèihg fc straight black | francs a day." “Well,” said Levi, and put big feet j„ a bath of hot mus- 
line on the sliding tape moved up and after reflecting â few moments, give tard and water_ The lady wanted to 
dOKn Jn curving zigzags. Hazeltine me two francsi and get aChnstiaii to w what on earth he waa doing, 
iur'ned to thé operator. saw your wood. That- will amount He thab hé saw the cotik do

“Palmer,” he said Curtly, “answer the same thing for you. that when ahe was peeling the pota-
■ - - ■ \ . .. __ _... Th.„ All— toes, and nothing would persuade him

The man addressed seated himself The Pill That Leads Them All. necessary part ofp"tiffLrMr, r:^ust-’ |

2..: Iagain. Ralph glanced- at the, zigzags , P^P ower to be popular. As Par
ana bit bis Up. i .c ; -, 1 melee’s Vegetable Pills are the most

“Apologize to them, h.e sald to Palm- I popu.|ar 0$ a]f pin8 they must fully 
er. “Tell them, we regret exceedingly meet all requirements. Accurately 
that the ship shpuM, Save., been kept I cpfiipounded and composed of ingred- 
walting. Toll them'obr recorder waa 1 jents proven to be effective in regulat- 
out of adjustment” uf • ing the digestive Organs, there is no

The operator eftbleft' toe message. | surer medicine to be had anywhere:
The, three men at the jend of the room

’glanced av'éàcfi Other; This evidently I Condescending Chappie—I weally 
was not what they expiected. can’t wemember your name, but I’ve

.Steps sounded on, the stairs, and Pe- an idea I’ve met you here before.
tered. i e F- A wise mother will never give her

“The old man's, cornin’," he said. It a my house. The B • little one a sleeping draught, sooth-
Mr. Langley, /the superintendent of Rpneat ing mixture or opiate o* any kind

the station, had béen In the company’s ixcpc except Upon the advice of a compet-
employ for years. He had been In ft; —“Shiloh’s Cure will always ent doctor, who has seen the child, 
charge of the C«ke Cod station since It couehs and colds." AU th®8® thin8® contain deadiy poi-
was built, and he liked the job. He icure my COUgns anu c son. When you g ve your baby or
knew cable worlf, too, from A to Z and. , ^ Britiah Empire there are two young child Baby s Own Tablets you
though he was' a strict disciplinarian. I truly impe„al institutions. One is ^fy^^^hi^m^dicini does not
would forgive a man getting drunk the Crown, the other is the Jodicml ^ one particle o£ opiate or nar- 
occesionally sooner than condone care- Committee of the Pnvy Councd. eotic aqd therefore cannot possibly 
lessness. He, ^ns eccentric, but even — do barm-hut always do good. Mrs.
those who did not like him acknowl- PILES CUR EDI N 6 TO 14 DAYS M -Kempt, Carleton Placé, Ont.,
edged that he Was Square.” PAZO OINTMENT |s guaranteed^ given Baby’s Own

He came Into the room, tossed a cl- cure any case rf Itching BUad BteM t0 baby since he was two
gar stump out of tee window and nod- « 8^nP^fmD(fJllef01cn 6 t0 14 7 weeks, old.- He was a very small
ded to Captain Evi. i ^ teoney refunded, 50c. thin baby, but thanks to the Tablets

“How areyou. Captain Hedge?" he otheflo had just smothered Desde- he is now a T5ig, fat healthy hoy.’ 
said. Then, stepping to the table, he m®t"eU° ^ 1 Soto by medicine dealers or by ma l
picked up the tape. % “And yet,” he cried, “she was ney- at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil

“Everything alt • r@ht, Mr. pazel- er inconvenienced by those new ruffs, hams Medicine Co., Brockville, On . 
tine?" he asked; “Hello!, Whet does Herewith he considered it an ac- 
teis mean ? They say they have been ] cident.—New York Sun. 
calling for two hours without getting 
an answer. How do you explain that?"

It was very quiet to the room when j Cows, 
the electrician answered.

“The recorder here was out" of ad-

'“sri’S.iV'fSu,*. «• t-“
2?^ssf»&ssr ~ ■ t...... ««■ ■ “r,kL*«c

“I thought so, sfr, but I find the a nee murmured something about hav- 
screw was toô loose: That would ac- | Ing got on the wrong street and tried

to dodge when the lady ran down the 
“Too loose! The superin- I 3teps and made for -him.

tendent lookéd steadfastly: at Hazel- 1 -you ought to be ashamed of your- 
tine, teenjat the operators and then at eelf!” she exclaimed she took her

■«to - «saSiaa^Sw»-srss* “ ** w ^
“I will hear what explanations you ..You ain’t the lady 1 sold the par 
«nas have to .make In my.,offiçp later rof t0 are y<jnr he asked, throwing he opened the back door "on I w|„ attend to toe testing myself.J. hi8 head and looking at her with

“Well, I don’t know, « bas to *003 ,^“^ slletitly . followed :hls «*, ••

"SM*m,,S' a°,0“ to cootoeM o. to, ,«to Jnat totodfr „,„dler-
“This is the room where we receive ed' and>the:captato dH not feej Uke He dropped his head and shook It 

and send This is the receiver " otorlng.any~.They .were standing on depnecatingiy. - still keeping one eye1 4e"aptato nôti^ wto interest tee 4^’ "You told me.” she went on.
recorder, with its two„brasS supports ., caf?®. with Increasing indignation, that par
and the little glass tube half filled with b «Lm- .u.w rot was one of the most intelligent anl-
lnk that, when the cable was working wffifmtii ma,a of lts specles and 0)111 11 had 8
wrote tee messages upon tee paper ^la“’ .sba1,1 1 Qhlt-tiow or wait until glft i%Jlguage which you had never
tape traveling beneath IL ’ ''A< "*1 ' heard surpassed."jsg&c&zrzi.w*”'" "" “T,r ““P’ully as delicate In to way. Do, t~[I *upjpo»e JQ “You unquestionably did.”
you see this llttle,screw on the center- “ ,î?’ __n~n „„„ hoiled “Well, then 111 stand by 'em. Too
piece? Turn, that a little one way ded < .^en gdt a'prize, an’ you don’t appreciate It
the other and the operator on the other. ov...r; _ T,.n_ Ttot Bird has even more, smartness
side might send until doomsday, we . cowardly trick and have thnn t give him credit fur. Talk about
wouldn’t know It, I’ll show you tee lcr ^»oar cowardly "1fk 8O0 _n^v® mtelllgeneet He's a marvel. An’ be
living rooms and tee laboratory now." you discharged-*- NbI- Ldon t pay my gb3 {gjki £oo though 1 never pretended 

Just then the door at the other end of debts that way,;SuhI’ll tell you^this be bad kod the advantage of good so- 
the room opened, and- a. man, whom you and. your speaking-,friends:,If you clety He kin roil off observations of
Captain Erl recognized as one of the try another game like that—yes, or U lbe mos£ p'inted character , without
operators, came In. He started when you sp.mnchhA spegk to me other- than end though 1 call on you to remember 
he saw Hazeltine and turned to go out on business while I m ber®J1 wll‘b that there weren’t, nothin’ said about 
again. Ralph spake to him: you—out of the window. Clear out.

“Peters,” he said, “where Is Mr. “Mr. Hazeltfcfc,” Said Captain Erl a 
Langley?” _ few momenta later, “I hope you. don t

“Don’t know," answered the fellow mtod my sayto? that 
-ryaty, - ' rate. Me and Perez and Jerry aln t the

“.Wait a minute. Tell*me where- Mr. biggest hugs in town, but we like to 
Lanelev is.” . have our friends come and see us. I

“1 don't know where ho Is. He went wish yok’d drop Id once ’n awhile." 
over to the village awhile ngo." ’ “I Certainly will,” said the young

“Where are the rest of the men?” man;• And the two shook hands. That
“Don’t know.” vlgoroue handshake was enough of it-
The Impudence and thinly veiled bos- self to convince Ralph Hazeltine that 

tflity in tee man's tone were unmls- he had made at any rate one friend In 
takable. Hazeltine hesitated, seemed Orfiam. v . : :
about to speak and then silently led : "Add we may as 'well add here that 
the way to the hall. ‘ he had' ’ mgde two» For that evening

“I’ll show you the laboratory later -Jack McLoughlin said to his fellow"
conspirators: ‘ j*"'*'* ~

hp’il'fii'e me out of the win-

SUCCESSFUL
GATHERIbpleased to call a “blowout" to his 

regular patrons to celebration of the 
granting of toe ltéense, and Squealer 

'Wlxon and one ■or-two more spent a 
dreary day add, night tit the town lock, 
qp in consequence. ; Baxter told thé 
captain that bphad nqt yet made vp ffis 
mind concerning toe proposed Boston 
trip, tiut hpmafchf ’^ortto likely” hé 
toonid go. -• ' e""j'1-- ""

Qod’slaw?”
I “Well, John, to most cases it’s my 
i jedgment that It pays to steer prètty

man's jaw and keep hi3, tfhat would 
I you dor -
I “Gnéés toe fust " thing would be to 
| make 'surd ’twias the Almighty that 
i was callin’. I don't want to say noth

in’ to hurt your féelln's, but I should 
advise the feller that thought that he 

(Continued.) had jhat kind of a call to ‘beware of
“Cap’n John means about the rum- Imitations,’ as the soap folks adver- 

seilin’ license that Web Saunders has tise." ,
got,” volunteered Miss MeUssa Bus- "Erl.Tve got a «til.” 16- 
teed, leaning over from her seat in the “Now, John Baxter, y<m listen. Don’t 
patent rocker that bad been the pre- you worry no more about Web Sann- 
mlum earned by Mrs. Small for selling ders and that billiard saloon. The 
150 pounds of tea for a ranch adver- s’lectmen ’ll attend to them afore vegy 
tlsed house. “A'u’t It awful? I says to tong. Why don’t you go up to Boston

for a couple of weeks? Twill do yon 
good.”

“Do you think so, Eri? Well, maybe 
’twould—maybe ’twould. Sometimes 1 
feel as If my bead was kind of wearln' 
out I‘lt think about 1L” - »

“Good night”
“Good night John."

w'*! 'V' Wy/4i

Many Topics of Interest I 
cussed by Agriculturisls 
Session Last -Week-t-Fiaj 
District Wins Wheat Trot

^.<3l

Captain Erl waa obliged to be* con
tent with tills assurance,. but he de
termined to keep a.«lose watch ofriAU^ 
friend Just the same. . , "

He had met Ralph Hazeltine once or 
twice since thelattePs airivaf * » 
ham, and in response to questions us to 
how he' vtàs getting-bn atthè-station 
the new electric!Agtovifrfabiy respond
ed, "First rate."- Gossip, hewevec, In 
the person of Miss Busteed, reported 
that the operators were doing their 
best to keep Mr. Hazeltlne’s tot from 
being altogether â bed of roses, and 
there were dark hints of something

.1

'AND'5^'' The chief interest in Wedni sd 
program lay in the evening addrt 
at which there was a large' aiCold'S ores dance. _

During the day, T. N. Willir gJ 
vincial weed inspector dehverd 

the insects > and ful 
enemies to the gro

: Are your hands chapped, cracked, 
or sore? Have you “sold cracks" 
which open end bleed when the skin b 
drawn tight, ? Have you a cold sore, 
[frost, bite, chilblains, or a “raw” 
[place, which at, times makes it agony 
ifor you to go about, your household 
duties ? If so, /.am-ttuk will give you 
relief, and will heal t,he frost-damaged 
skin. Anoint, the sore plaz.es at nignt. 
Zsm-Buk’s rich healing essences will 
sink into the wounds, end the smart
ing, and Will heal quickly.

Read this Lady’s Experience.
Mrs. Yellen, of Portland, says:— 

“I consider it only my duty to toll yon 
of the great benefit 1 have derived from 
Zam-Buk. My hands were so sore and 
cracked that it was agony to put them 
near water. When I did so they would 
smart and burn as if I had scalded them. 
I seemed quite unable to get relief from 
anything I put on them until 1 tried 
Zam-Buk and it succeeded when all else 
had failed. It closed the big cracks, 
give me ease, soothed the inflammation, 
and in a very short time healed my 

is a wonderful 
every home."

Zam-Buk alto cum chafing, rathes, uintrr 
cctcma. plica ulcéra .feetrrino aorta tort heads and 
backa ahsccttca pimple*, ring-worm. etc. cita 
huma brultca tealda tpraina üted at an embro
cation. it caret rheumatism sciatica, neuralgia, 
etc. Of all druqgiate and store* or post .free from 
the Zam-Buk Co, Toronto. Price SO c. a ter, 
I for tt.U.

address on 
that are
crops, and suggested remedies.] 

The judges’ awards in the 
grain fair were explained by, J 
Mooney and later R. L. Kidd s 
on how to organize tor a fair 

In. the afternoon there were de 
stratiens with horses by Dr. A 
Hopkins and W. J. Rutherford.

In the evening U. M. Ross; o 
Indian Head forestry farm sjol 
farm forestry, 
planting and cultivation of tree 
well outlined. The trees reccjmi 
ed for this climate as the m(>st 
dy and serviceable are the Mai 
maple, native ash, willow,' d 
wood, tamarac and elm.

Prof. Creelman, president bf 
ph Agricultural College, spo! 
“Our Profession.” He though 
one who hadn’t seen western

Prissy,Baker this mornin’ soon ’s I 
heard of It ‘Prissy,’ s’ I, ‘there’ll be a 
Jedgment on this town sure s you’re a 
livin’ woman,’ s’ L Says she. That’s 
so, M’llssy.’ s’ she, and I says”—

Well, when Miss Busteed talks Inter
ruptions are futile, so Captain Eri sat 
silent as the comments of at least one- 
tenth of the population of Orham were 
poured into his ears. The recitation 

cut short by Mrs. Small’s vigorous 
y the center table, 
essed this evenin’,” said toe 
th emotion, “in havin’ Mr. 

. He’s goto’ to lead the

more to come.
On tee morning following the receipt 

of the letter from tee Nantucket lady 
Captain Erl was busy at his fish shanty 
putting his lines In order and sewing a 

CHAPTER IV. I patch on the mainsail of his catboat.
ÔMETHING over a fortnight These necessary repairs had prevented 

went by, and the three cap- his taking the usual trip to the fishing 
tains had received no an- grounds. Looking up from his work, 
swers from tee advertise- he saw through the open door Ralph 

ment In the Nuptial Chime. The sus- Hazeltine Just stepping out of tee ex
pense affected each of them in a dit- ble station skiff.
ferent manner. Captain Jerry was “How do you do, Cap’n Hedge?” said 
nervous and apprehensive. He said Hazeltine, walking toward tee shanty. 
nothing and asked no questions, but It “Good weather, Isn't It?’’ ■ 
was noticeable that he was tee first to “Tiptop. Long’s the wind stays w.est- 
greet the carrier of the “mail, bqx” erly and tber^ ain’t-no Sunday school 
when that individual came down the picnics on we don’t squabble with 
road, and as the days passed and noth- tlie weather folks. The only thing 
igg more Important than the Cape Cod that’ll fetch a squall with a westerly 
Item and a patent medicine circular wind is a Sunday school jptontc. That'll 
came to hand a look teat a suspicious do It sure às death. Busy eVer herds» 7" 
person might have deemed expressive “Beatty busy-just now. The cable 
of hope began to appear In his face. parted day before yesterday, and l’vd 

Captain Per», ott the contrary, grew heenf getting thtogs ready toç’-toé re, 
more and more disgusted wlth.theode- paJtt.ship. She SraS due this morn tog. 
lay. He spent a 'good deal-if tflfle; addSwe’re likely" to hear from, her«t 
wondering.why there were no repllfes, , anytime.” . - W*
and he even went so far as to suggest “You don’t say! Cable broke, hey? 
writing to the editor of the Chime. He Now. It’s a .queer thing, but I’ve never 

disposed to lay toe blame upon foeefi inside that station since *twas
built Too handy, I guess. I’ve got a 
second cousin up in Charlestown; lived 
there all bis life, and he’s never been 
up In Bunk» Hill monumyibylL, Fust 
time I landed In Boston I.dug for that 
monument, and I cajr toll .yon bow 
many steps there is in lt.'to'tols d«y. 
If that cable station wna fifty ntile bff 
j’d have been through- it two wee(ts 
after It started up; but, bein’. Jest over 
thèri, Ï ain’t ever done It Qnqer, sffi’t

was
tee men.

fslwas 
pounding oi 

“We re W The tireparhostess,
Perley with 
meetln’.**—''

The Rev. Mr. Perley—reverend by 
courtesy ; he had never been ordained— 
stood up, cleared his throat with vigor, 

inch or two on the toes of a

; ■

rose an
very squeaky pair of boots, sank to 
heel level again and announced teat 
every one would join In singing “hymn 
No. 110, omitting tee second and fourth 
stanzas; hymn No. 110, second and 
fourth stanzas omitted.” The melodeon, 
tormented by Mrs. Lauranla Bassett 
shrieked and groaned, and tee hymn 
was sung. So was another and yet an
other. Then Mr. Perley squeaked to his 
tiptoes again, subsided and began a 
lengthy and fervenudiscourse.

“Oh, brothers and sisters,” he shout
ed, “here we are a-kneelin’ at the al
tar’s foot and what’a goto’ on outside? 
Why, tee devil’s got his clutches to our 
midst The horn of the wicked Is ex
alted. They’re sellln’ rum—rum—in 
this town! They’re a-sellin’ rum and 
drlnkln’ of it and gloryin’ In their 
shame. Bat the Lord ain’t asleep. He's 
got his eye on ’em. He’s watchin’ ’em. 
And some of these fine days he’ll send 
down fire out of heaven and wipe ’em 
off.the face of the earth!” (“Amen!

hands completely. It 
healer and should be in

was not in a position to Say 
knew much about Canada, jin 
da it seemed to be the aim o! 
ers to acquire money and ifio' 
the towns and cities. This h 

mistake, tor it was .tjet* was a
be a prominent resident in h 
municipality than to leave t 
fession to become a second rat 

He outlined the w]or

!

i kwas
Captain Eri’s advertisement and hint
ed that the latter was not “catchy”
enpugh.

Hie first batch of answers frnm the 
Chime came by an evening man. Cap
tain" Erl happened to be at the post- 
office teat night and brought them 
home himself. They filled three of his 
pockets to overflowing, and he dumped 
them by Kandfufs on thè dining table 

Glory, glory, glory!”) under the nose of the pallid Jerry.
John Baxter was on his feet his lean “What did I tell yot£ Jerry?” he 

face working, the perspiration shining crowed. “I knew they was on tee 
on his forehead, his eyes gleaming like way. What have you got to say about 
lamps under his rough white eyebrows | my advertisement now, Ferez?” 
and his clinched, fists pounding the There were twenty-six letters alto- 
back of the chair in front of him. His getter. It was surprising how many 
halleluiahs were tee last to cease. Cap- women were willing, even anxious, to 
tain Erl had to use some little force to ally themselves with “an ex-seafaring 
pull him down on the sofa again. man of steady habits.” But most of

Then Mrs. Small struck up, “Oh, the Applicants were of unsatisfactory 
brother, have you heard?” And they types. As Captain Perez expressed it, 
sang It with enthusiasm. Next Miss “There’s too many of them everlastln’ 
Mnllett told her story of the brandy blonds and things.” 
and the defiance of the doctor. No- There was one note, however, that 
body seemed much Interested except a even Captain Eri was disposed to con- 

young man with sandy hair aider seriously. It , was postmarked 
and celluloid collar, who had come with Nantucket, was written on half a sheet 
Mr. Tobias Wlxon and was evidently | of blue fined paper and read as fol

lows:

that call.”
man-
done at Guelph and gave mui

^dvice to western farmers. 
|g)r. Charlton gave a shorjt 
on “Bacteriology, in relation 

—riculture."
At the afternoon

No matter how deep-rooted the corn 
or wart may be, it must yield to Hol
loway’s Corn Cure if used as direct-

New Idea in Tuberculosis.
Some particulars are given in the 

British" Medical Journal of a proposal 
to provide an ocean sanitarium tor 
tuberculosis. The suggestion is to fit 
up a sailing ship of about 2,000 tons 
for not less than fifty patients, each 
to be provided with a large and well 
ventilated cabin. The deck would be 
used for what is commonly called the 

The intention

ed. meetingj

inst him/‘She’s been warned 
and he against her.”

“Is that so? When are they to be 
married?”—Boston Transcript.

day the report presented bT 
mittee appointed to draft te
was presented.

The first resolution adoL _ 
ed to trespassing of thr|sh 
recommended that instruction 
be given to threshers to tty 
vent the spread oi weeds. J 

resolution tovi

itr
“Perhaps you’d like to go over with 

me. I’m going up to the postofflee, and 
when I come back I should be glad of 
your company.”

“Well, now, that’s kind « 
calUate I will. You might s 
you go past. I’ve got a ha’f hour Job 
on this sail, and then It’s my watch be
low.”

The cable station at Orham is a low 
whitewashed building with many win
dows. The vegetation about it Is lim
ited exclusively to beach grass and 
an occasional wild plum bush. The 
nearest building which may be reach
ed without a boat is the life saving sta
tion, two miles below. The outer beach 
changes Its shape every winter. The 
gales tear great holes In Its aides and 
then, as it jn recompenses throw np 
new shoals and build new promon
tories. From the cable station door
way in fair. weather, may be counted 
the sails of over a hundred vessels go
ing and cornjnK between. Boston and 
New York. They corke and go, and, 
alas, sometimes stop by the way. Then 
the life saving crews are busy, and 
the Boston newspapers report another 
wreck. All up and down the outer 
beach are the sun whitened bones of 
schooners and ships, and all àbqut 
them and partially covering teem is 
sand, sand, sand, as white and much 
coarser than granulated sugar.

Hazeltlne’s postofflee trip and other 
errands had taken much more time 
than he anticipated, and more than 
two hours had gone by before* he calléd 
for Captain Eri. During the row to the 
beach the electrician explained to tee 
captain the processes by which a’break 
in the cable is located and repaired.

They landed at the little 
plodded through the -heavy si

“Dismal looking place, isn’t if 
Hazeltine as 
of the station.

verandah treatment, 
of the promoters is that the ship 
shall cruise in the neighborhood of 
the Canaries, where it will have the 
advantage of the trade winds and of 
an equable cliçaate, while a port will 
not be far distant in case-of the on
set of bad weather.

SLEEPING ÉAUCHTS AND
SOOTHING MIXTURESi tefs-"out as

The second
giving of some assistance 
government to agricultural 
in purchasing grounds for | a- 
al purposes.

The third resolution carrie 
the effect that in the best 
of the province a number o

Pain Flees Before it. — There is 
moie virtue in a bottle of Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil as a subdqer of pain 
than in gallons of other medicine. 
The public know this and there are 
few households throughout the coun
try where it cannot be found. Thir
ty years çf use has familiarized the 
people with it, and made it a house
hold medicine throughout the west
ern world.

The youthful George Washington 
had just declared that he couldn’t 
tell a lie.

“How would it look,” .he said, ‘ for 
a future President of the United 
States to be eligible for membership 
In an Ananias club?”

Thereupon he trimmed the cherry 
tree he had cut down, and proceeded 
to make a big stick.out of it.—Chica
go Tribune.

Repeat it:—“ Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

Landlady—Mr. Star, now that we 
seated about the board to partake 

of our Christmas turkey, does it not 
to you that there were only two 

turkeys oh the Ark with Noah?
Mr. Star—Indeed, it is forcibly 

brought to mind. I sincerely hope 
this one is the last of the two.—Dec
ember Circle Magazine.

“Do you désire my professional ad
vice?”- said the specialist to the seedy 
visitor. —

"‘I merely desire confirmation of a 
pet notion of mine that thorough 
mastication is essential to digestioi.”

“Certainly rit is.”
“Exactly. I am glad we are in 

agreement. Perhaps you could spare 
me a quarter. I’d like to put our 
admirable theory into practice.”— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

fj-

nervous stration stations should bp e 
ed throughout Saskatctievfian

The next resolution fi|v< 
cultural societies giving ] 
the best kept farms.

Another resolution rpc( 
that the department of a 
should come to 
with the railway compani 
ing the handling of sf# 
time.

Mr. Caswell advocate* 
ment grant of $5,000 to| 

the membe

a stranger.
There was more singing. Mrs. Small Mr. Skipper;

“testified.” So did Barzilla, with many Slr^I saw your advertisement in the hesitations and false starts and an air Sf^^^S^nSÎfon.^ 
of relief when it was over; then an- return mall. What is your religious be- 
other hymn and more testimony, each uef? Do you drink liquor? Are you a 
speaker denouncing the billiard aa- profane man? If you want to, you might 
1 „ tv,q„ I„h„ n,,.., -mi send me your real name and a photo-loon. Then John Baxter arose and | graph If j thlnk you will suit maybe we

■might sign articles. Yours truly,
MARTHA B. SNOW.

some *rr
es

spoke.
‘He began by saying teat the people 

of Orham had been slothful in the 
Lord’s vineyard. They had allowed 
weeds to spring up and wax strong. I shape way she puts It,” commented 
They had been tried and found want-1 Captain Perez. “She don’t say that she

•jest adores tee ocean.
“She’s mighty handy about takln’

horses before.Try watering your 
feeding in the morning; thus slaking 
their thirst and at the same time 
washing their stomachs ready to re
ceive the morning feed, where, being 
properly moistened with saliva it will 
remain until thoroughly digested.

i;
Nantucket, Mass.
“What I like about that la the ship- Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in

toon fair, but 
thought $2,000 was sufficiei 

Among the other resol^ti 
ed were ones favoring the 
of a national farmers’ a^o1 

The agricultural college 'sc 
approved of.

A resolution favoring 
to

AN INTELLIGENT HULL?.ing.
“I tell you, brothers and sisters,” he 

declaimed, leaning over the chair back | hold and bossin’ things, there ain’t no 
and shaking a thin forefinger In Mr. doubt of that,” said Captain Eri. “No- 
Perley’s face. “God has given ns_a task tice It’s us that’s got to suit her, not 
to do, and how have we done it? her us. I kind of like that ’signin’ arti- 

v We’ve talked and talked, but what | cles too.” 
have we done? Notniu’.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

THE ARTISTIC PIRATES.
Yo -ho! for the sail-swept Spanish 

Main,
Yo ho ! for the pirates grim.

With the shark agleam on the weather 
beam

And the crew a-studying him !

“Art is Art!” quoth Gory Tim,
(The gunner bold was be) - ,

Aa he chewed the bight of a «bowline 
wight

Abaft of "the larboard lee.

**I stick for Aril” says he again,
“But I likes-it red an' gory !

With a Frenchman’s thumb (cut on, 
by gum!)

I've drawed toe many a story !

are

occur
Nothin’ at “I b’fieve she’s Jest the kind we 

all. And now the grip of Satan is want,” said Captain Perez, with con-
\ tighter on the town than it ever has | viction.

been afore. The Lord set Us-a watch I “What do you say, Jerry?” asked 
to keep, and we’ve slept on watch. And Captain Erl. “You’re goto’ to te the 
now there’s a trap set for every young lucky man, you know.” • 
man in this c’munity. Do you think “Oh, I don’t know. What’s the use of 
that that hell hole down yonder Is go- hurry In’? More’n likely the next lot of 
in’ to shut up because we talk it in I letters ’ll have somethin’ better ylt.” 
meetin’? Do you think Web Saunders “Now, that’s jest like you, Jerry Bur
ls goto? to quit sellln’ rum because we | gess!” exclaimed Perez disgustedly,
say he ought to? Do you think God’s “Want to put off and put off and put
goto’ to walk up to that door and nail 0ff. And the house gittin’ more like the 
it *p himself? No, sir! He didn’t fo’castle on a cattle boat every day.” 
work that way. We’ve talked and talk- *q don't b’fieve myself you’d do much 
ed, and now It's time to do. Ain’t I better, Jerry,” said Captain Eri serl- 
there anybody here that feels a call? 0usly. “I like that letter somehow. 
Ain't there axes to chop with and fire seems to me It’s wprth a try.” 
to burn? I tell you, brothers, waive I »oh, all right Have It your own 
waited long enough. I—old as I am - way. of course I ain't- got nothin’ to 
am ready. Lord, here I am. Here | j gay_ pm oniy the fool that’s got to git 
sni”— ' I married and keep boarders, that’s all I

He swayed, broke Into a fit of cough- | am j don’t care what you do. Go 
leg and sank back upon tee sofa, trem- j ’ahead and write to her if you want to, 
bifiig ad over and still muttering that only 1 give you fair warnin’ 1 ain’t 
be was ready. There was a hushed si-1 goto’ to have her If she don’t suit. I 
jegee for a moment or two and teen a ain’t goto’ to marry no scarecrow.” 
storm of ballelultahs and shouts. Mr. Between them and with much dlplo- 
Perley started another hymn, and It j macF they southed the Indignant can- 
wits sung with tremendous enthusiasm, didate for matrimony until he agreed 

just behind the nervous young man to sign his name to a letter to the Nan- 
wllh the celluloid collar sat a stout to-1 tucket lady. Then Captain Perez said: 
dividual with a bald head. This was

count for the call not reaching us.” ment of a farmer 
commission was adopted.

At the evening session, w 
attended by a large number 
Mr. Motherwell announced 
winner of - the Field Cro] 

Mr. Thompson of ti
:

said was
district.

Prof. Murray, president 
versity, gave an address < 
of a university and the 
was needed. Prof. Ore 
delivered an address, h 

During the evening ther 
by Mr. Angus tond Miss; 
musical selections by;

"I’ve drawed my gun in action, too, 
An’ at point-work I'm a bnstler ! 

I’ve plashed in red to the foretop a

An’ painted decks like Whistler !

PENMANSHIP

I
M. E. MACKEY, Secretary.

Lynch..
On Friday addresses we 

M. Snow on the markejtii 
and F. Hedley Auld abso 
useful information rela 
grain grown, elevator Sal 

well as s'

boatntM subjects

Quoth Leary Jake the bosun’s mate.
Aa he lowered the boarding-netting: 

"I, too, likes artr-but a carving part, 
In a rich Vermillion setting!

“But ho ! there’s a sail on our star-
"" board bow," ,“Lads, look

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horee Wheese;
Roar, hare Tntck Wlud, or 
Choke-ddwn, can be re- 1 
pored with

province, as 
lating to lumbering, 
ing. .

Assembly Conclud 
Work «

(Continued froto

Cried the Captain,

Tis a man-o’-war, and furthermore, 
She’ll eat us, a la early !

to 1

And that she did—and they all were ■ wâ5?%i.oiM>e^ jaw.

From s yard-arm, most unwilling. Redness Goit™, Tim.;»,
Quoth Jake to Tim, as they-knotted wy vM...

him: . Sf.F. TBPSfi. Mi„ W? Ms«s«rtll t>ristli»H, ^
"Their line-work, mate is killing ! < iymss. boss * co..

A. Harold Brown. XSSfJSSZ
mod Btmderzzk Beta Co. IM.. Vaooomw

“But, I say, Jerry, she wants your 
Abijah Thompson, known by tee Ir- I picture. Have you got one to send 
reverent as “Barking” Thompson, a j her?”
nickname bestowed because of his pe- I “I've got that daguerreotype I had 
cellar habit of gradually puffing up took when. I was married afore.” 
like a frog under religious excltemeni I He rummaged It out of his chest and 
and then bursting forte In an toarticu displayed It rather proudly. It showed 
late shout, disconcerting to tee unlni-1 him as a short, sandy haired youth 
t$ated. During Baxter’s speech and the whose sunburned face teamed from 
singing of the hymn his expansive red I the depths of an enormous choker and 
cheeks had been distended like bal- I whose head was crowned with a tall, 
loons and his breath came shorter and I flat brimmed silk hat of a forgotten 
shorter. Mr. Perley had arisen and | style, 
was holding up bis hand for silence 
when with one terrific “Boo” “Bark
ing” Thompson's spiritual exaltation I compani ed by a brief biographical 
exploded directly in the ear of the sketch of the original and his avowed 
nervous stranger. adherence to the Baptist creed and the

The young man shot out of his chah I Good Templars abstinence, 
ss if Mr. Thompson had fired a dyna- I “I hope she’ll hurry up and answer,” 
mite charge beneath him. “Oh, tee I said toe Impatient Captain Perez. I
devil!” he shrieked and teen subsided, want to git tels tiling settled one way he gaid ,.We,1Vg0 ^ t0 thte test-
blushing to the back of his neck. or another. Don t you, Jerry? . now *» Then he added api»ar*

toot tho ^5^' “’LjSL-“*“*“* ”pr- „ „ocb to l.lmoelf u to hi, ^o, *M. tO tloofc
mt,hi”n«lï,et5ei«°?CoœtoStor,'- Ctptoto Erl tod n Join Bo,to. «0. *1. tot* *"• «""*“ t ilWMMWW»»» » “«f-e

£-«-—S’-a-*«- « ÆÆtsÆrswJS » - ..Jîssss©awsx £rJ££rwzsg-J?&m~> trustas Ssrsto,tmhto«d. and most ot th. roptoln'. !Ld «at P.ltoO hod IMM>

“h”SS, ZSrSLSSX. ZSXZZ&'K!l*Z~'Sli htto to. hoBoottonood to.r. ,^to..pr ,

s
politeness."

“But it doesn't Say a word.”
“That’s jes’ It, ma’am. That's what 

shows bis intelligence. The minute he 
you he knowed you was a lady 

an’ he holds his tongue."-Washington
Star.

ount available for 
the province.

The discussion oil 
Items in the estimates 
ed at today’s sitting*

SATURDAY, JA

The odds and ends of 
completed at the sitting 
held in the morning, 
received third readings.

On the third readinj 
guaranteeing the bonds 
dian Northern and Gri 
cific, Mr. Haultain *<5 

■— ment "providing that 
the Unes should be 
hands of the province, 
ernment might at | a 
running rights on the 
soute to other râll^* 
duping the element j

Toronto, Sept. *06.I like you fust

seen

y T1* famous 
Elmira Felt Shoe 

unequalledfor 
style, fit, or

The daguerreotype, carefully wrap
ped, waa mailed the next morning, ac-IT :ej

-3

&- ffz finish.%\

The trademark, as shown, 
is on the sole of every 

. genuine Blmira. ^ A
\ HMkirDtMnTiHwgk- S

sO-

I m
Hé also proposed the 
controlled by the (
moving the amiW. H. u. No. " 723., “Eri, do yon believe that man’s law 

t ought to te allowed to Interfere with
Tv'*- ;1" « 1
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'V-
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THE WEST.fir
Wednesday, January 27, 4MA

*s?££f£%?^ «rr-fffi:
Iron outside the proriece will be se
cured fli the adjudication ol the var
ious competitions and all other ar
rangement» towards the success ol 
the festival are in the hands ol a 
special (estival committee.

The music for the coutteod work 
is now. being dispatched to choir tea- 

jders and those who have not already 
l.-C.P.B. Main Line, (sent in their Ust of numbers should 

do so Without delay.
Any .who may desire further in

formation, should communicate at 
one# with Mr. F. W. Chisholm, In
die* Head, secretary. will tl8° 
receive entries.

POWERS
® FAIR - DATES <0

RETURN FOR
FARMERS

thought the province should secure 
more than the mere line when going 
so tar as to guarantee the bonds of 
the railway lines.

The government $ut up no one to 
speak on the question, and the house 
was divided on a straight party 
vote. The government defeated the 
amendments by 25 to 14, all mem
bers being present.

On the motion to go into com
mittee of ways and means, Mr. An
derson asked if it was the intention 
of the government to enforce to the. 
letter the law regarding forfeiture 
proceedings. Mr. Turgeon replied 
that it was, and Mr. Anderson con- soon 
tinned, that to do so would be ‘to 
work injustice to hundreds of poor 

the insects > and fungus people especially in the north of his 
that are enemies to the growing district and in the south of Hum- 
crops and suggested remedies. bohtt riding. These people, he said

The judges’ awards in the seed had been up against a lost crop las 
grain fair were explained by J. A. year and the year 
Mooney and later R. L. Kidd spoke could not possibly meet the am* 
on how to organize for a fair. now. He^suggested that the govern

In the afternoon there were demon- ment should take some 6 P® o 
stations with horses by Dr. A. G. tend the time to these 
Hopkins and W. J. Rutherford. ' make the burdens as light as P 

In the evening U. M. Ross oi the siWe. .. . h «jj.
Indian Head forestry farm spoke on In this plea he was lomedJ^ M^ 
farm forestry. The preparation, Langley but no action was taken by 
ulantine and cultivation of kfees was the government. .
well outlined. The trees/fcommend- At three o’clock tte 
ed for this climate as the most har- governor arrived and assen 8
dy and serviceable are the Manitoba to several bills prorogued the Ho • 
maple, native ash, willow, cotton- His Honor’s prorogation speech 

wood, tamarac and elm. was as follows :
Prof Creelman, president of Guel- Mr. Speaker and gentlemen 

ph Agricultural College, spoke on Legislative Assembly.
--Our Profession.” He thought any- Your labors having been brought 

who hadn’t seen western Canada a successful conclusion, I ha
position to say they to release you from your attende

at the present session of the Legisla
tive Assembly, and I do so with con
fidence that the work accomplished
by you will prove ol great advantage 
to, and to the material welfare of 

our people.
The act providing for the establish

ment of Rural Municipalities will I 
feel assured, so complete the various 
organizations in the province provid
ing for popular administration of lo
cal affairs as to assist towards a 

direct and close control

♦ CURTAILEDSUCCESSFUL
GATHERING ach, had taste in mouth, constipa

tion, pain in limbs, sleeplessness, bel
ching of gas, biliousness, sick head
ache, nervousness, dizziness and 
many other similar symptoms.

II you appetite is ficklg, and no
thing tempts you, or you belch gas 
or H you feel hloated after eating, or 
your food lies like a lump of lead 
on your stomach, you can make up 
your mind that at the bottom of all 
this there is hut one cause—fermen
tation of undigested Coed.

Prove to yourself, after your next 
meal, that your stomach is as good 

that there is nothing really

+®4<S>4X!>4®4<8>4^S>4^8>4®4Q>4®4t The Regina Inter-Urban Tram- 
- way Company Not Given All 

They Asked For— Only Al
lowed to Build to City Limits.

W*4
4-

Second Vice-President Whyte, 
States that Annual Return 

- to Tillers of Western Soil is 
Fifty Million Dollars.

■ '0 The delegates; from the different ag
ricultural societies in the province 
which met in iRegiaa hurt week, in 
conjunction with J- Bracken, super
intendent of fajrs. arranged the fol
lowing dates :

Circuit No.
Pheasant Hills, and YorhMa.

Many Topics of Interest Dis
cussed by Agriculturists in 
Session Last -Week—Frances 
District Wins Wheat Trophy.

-
£4si y

:Early in the session of the assem
bly a private bill was presented in 
the > legislature to -provide a charter 
for the Regina Inter-Urban Tramway 
Company. This company proposed to 
build lines around the city and north 
to Last Mountain Lake. The citizens 
of Regina objected to the granting 
of the charter for lines through the 
annexes on the ground that some day 
the city might extend its limits to 
take in these and if these lines were 
built previously it would be detri
mental to the city’s interests. Aid. 
Sinton and City Clerk Hunter pres
ented the city’s. side of the case be
fore the Private Bills Committee. As 
a result when the bill came up in the 
Committee of the Whole it was so 
altered as to make the charter oi 
little value. All the line the com
pany is given a charter to build is 
from the city Hmits to the lake. Two 
miles of this they are to build In 
two years. It is probable that the 
company will not act under the limi
tations granted them in their char-

,1
Jan. 24-—‘‘The C.P.R. 

will eventually electrify its lines in 

the west and a commencement may 
be made in the southern portion 

of British Columbia.’’
Such was the statement made to

night by Wm. Whyte, second vice 
president of the C-P.R. Referring to 
the ever brightening prospects of the 
western country Mr. Whyte said the 

now assured and would

Toronto,The chief interest in Wednesday’s 
program lay in the evening addresses 
at which there was a large atten-

AM D
Lanigan, July 20. / 
Nokomis, July 21.
Govan, July 28-23.
Regina, July 27-30. 
Saskatoon, Aug. 3-0.
South Qu’Appelle, Aug. 3-4. 
Upton, Aug. 5.
Abemethy, Aug. 6.
Dubuc, Aug. 10.
Grenfell, Aug. 11.
WapeUa, Aug. 12.
Sintaluta, Aug. 13. 
Strassburg, not represented.

I S ores :

dance.
During the day, T. N. Willing, pro

vincial weed inspector delivered an 
address on

hands chapped, cracked, 
rve you “ cold cracks’* 
ad bleed when the tkm is 
1 Have you i cold sore, 
ihilblains, or a “raw” 
L times makes it agony 
» about, your household 
i, Z,am-ttuk will give you 
heal Che frost-damaged 

, the Sore pla.es at oigne 
ch healing essences will 
WOunds, end the smart- 
teal quickly.
Lad^s Experience.

en, of Portland, says :—
: only my duty to tell you 
soefit 1 have derived from 

hands were so sore and 
was agony to put them 

When I did so they would 
in as if I had scalded them, 
e Unable to get relief from 
tit on them until 1 tried 
it succeeded when all else 

It closed the big cracks, 
, soothed the inflammation, 
■y short time healed my 
•-tely. It is a wonderful 
imld be in every home."

as any;
wrong. Stop tins fermentation and 
begin eating what you want with
out fear of discomfort or misery. 

Almost, instant, relief is waiting for 
Take your sour stomach—or maybe is merely a matter of how

VO* ça» it indigestion, Dyspepsia take a little Dlapepsin.
Gastritis or .Catarrh of Stomach; it “ 7 
doesn't matter—take your stomach 
trouble right with you ,to your phar- 

, mactst" and ask him to open a 60- \ wisdom in it :
Circuit No. 2.-C.P.R. Main Line. caSe ol jape's Diapepsta and let /‘He whq. knows not and knows not 

Pheasant Hills and Yorkton. |yoU eat one 22-grain Tringule and | he knows not, is a fool. Shun him
see if within five minutes tiiere is He who knows not and knows that

1 he knows not, is humble. Teach

4In Five Minute».
?

X
revival was 
grow into a strong reaHty with the 
gamering in of another good crop 
and the continuance of desirable im
migration.

“The settlers from the United 
the better class, they

This Japanese proverb has much !

I

States ate 
bring shattels, money, and,’’ declar
ed Mr. Whyte with emphasis, “they 

The annual return

Yorkton, July 6-7.
Kennedy, July 18.
Foam Lake, July 33.
Mortlach, July 27.
Brownlee, Aug. 6.
Wolseley, Aug. 6.
Indian Head, Aug. 10-11.
Broadview, Aug. 12.
Ft. Qu’Appelle, Aug. 13. 
iMoosomin, Aug. 10-11.
Fairmede, Aug- M.
Churchbtidge, Aug. 20.
Saltcoats, Aug. 21.

Circuit No. 3. ^rcola, Estevan, 
Soo, and C.N.R.

Craik, July 23.
Biadworth; July 26.
Hanley July 27 and 28.
Asquith, July 30.
Stoughton, Aug.'4.
Carlyle, Aug. 3.
Oxbow, Aug. 5-6.
Gainsboro, Aug. 10.
Milestone^ Aug. 11. v 
Weyburn, Aug. 12.
Francis, Ahg. 13

Circuit No. -4.—Areola, Bstevap,

left any trace of yoUr stomach mis
er»- > 1 Mm-

The correct name of your trouble is He who knows, and knows not that 
Food Fermentation—food souring; tile | he knows, is asleep. Wake him. 
Digestive organs become weak, there He who knows and knows that he 
is lack of gastric juice; your food is | knows, is a wise man. Follow 

I only half digested, and you become! ■■ta

f, bring experience, 
to tillers of ,the soil in the west not 
taking into consideration the minor 
production, is about 3160,000,000, 
said Mr. Wyhte. This divided must 
mean a big return individually. This 
ertimate is based on the return to 
the farmer from cereals and stock.

Referring to the talk of the great 
extensions the C.P.R. have in view 
in the west, namely, the spending of 
six million dollars, Mr. Whyte re
marked that the Montreal dispatch of 
last week was 
leading.

“On the main

11
I

n
iII

ter.Mm,”I
/ mG. R. McCOLL ®> CO

v . ________ ___________ ~

;
7 ■ oneIso cures chafing.-, rashes, t. inter 

rs. teeter inn tores, tore heads end 
pimples, ring-worm. etc. c*sts. 

udk. sprains. Used at an embro- 
rkrumatis

was not in a
much about Canada. In Cana-knew

da it seemed to be the aim of farm
ers to acquire money and move into 
the towns and cities. This he said 
was a mistake, for it was .better to 
be a prominent resident in his own 
municipality than to leave the pro
fession to become a second rate town 

He outlined the, work being 
at Guelph and gave much good

m , seijttca. neuralgia. 
stores, or past .free from 

Price Zo geographically mis-c. a box.

BIG DISSOLUTION SALEline of the C.P.R. 
running north and souththe line

forms a junction with Moose Jaw 
north to Edmonton.and Lacombe 

The portion of the Lacombe-Tuxford 
line to be built this year is an ex- 

from Stettler of thirty-five 
There is to be some forty

■-1
man.
done
advice to western farmers.

Ur. Charlton gave a short address 
çn “Bacteriology; in relation to Ag
riculture.” I

At the afternoon meeting ay Thurs
day the report presented by the com
mittee appointed to draft resolutions 
was presented.

The first resolution adopted referr
ed to trespassing of threshers and 
recommended that instructions should 
be given to threshers to try to pre
vent the spread bf weeds.

The second resolution favored the 
assistance by the

lea in Tuberculosis.
iculars are given in the 
cal Journal, of a proposal 
in ocean sanitarium 'or 

The suggestion is to fit 
ship of about 2,000 toijs 
than fifty patients, each 
ed with a large and well 
ibin. The deck would be 
it is commonly called the 
eatment. 
icters is- that the -ship 

in the neighborhood of 
i, where U will have the 
f the trade - winds and of 
climate, while a port will 
lissant in ease of the on- 
IweaSher.

tension
miles. IIPIIMljglllllll!!!
miles of the extension of the line 
which runs from Winnipeg north to 

This would traverse the

much more 
of such matters.

The material support you have
to the projects for rail-

extension throughout the pro
meet with gen-

Will Continue Every Day
Komamo. _______
great timber and spruce belt between SoQ ^ c.N.R. 
Lake Winnipeg and Lake Manitoba to 
the Icelandic settlements." - 

Another remark pf Mr. Whyte's by 
way of correction was to the effect 
that the road between Winnipeg and 
Fort William was now, with the ex
ception of 18 miles, double tracked 
throughout.

given I

UNTIL MARCH 7thway
vince will, J am sure,

much to relieve the 
that have for so long re-

Battleford, July 27. ... 
Langham, July 28.
Davidson, July 30.
Alameda, Aug. 3.
Camdufi, Aug. 4.
Areola, Aug. 6.
Creelman, Aug. 6.
Rosthem, Aug. 8-10.
Prince Albert, Aug. 10-12. #
Melfort, Aug. 13.

Circuit No. 6.—C.N.R.:

The intention
ly expected, do 
difficulties 
tarded the advancement of thorn: sec
tions of the province where trans
portation facilities have not been
readily available. ..

The various original and amenai g 
acts passed by you, will withput 
doubt, prove of great benefit In the 
general administration of affairs.

Gentlemen of the Legislative As-

Stock must positively 
Every dollar’s

EVERY Day a Bargain Day.
be reduced to the lowest limit, 

worth of goods offered at sensational Dissolution Sale
Prices for Cash only. Partial List:

giving of some 
government to agricultural societies 
in purchasing grounds for agricultur
al purpose».

The third resolution carried was to 
the effect that in the best interests 
of the province a number of demon
stration stations should be establish
ed throughout Saskatchewan.

The next resolution favored agri
cultural societies giving prizes for 
the best kept farms.

^Another resolution 
that the department ,of agriculture 

to some arrangement

4- +
4<®4<S>4<s>4<®4<S>4<s>4®4<s>4<*>4®4 
+ 4-
® SHEEP HUSBANDRY ®

Is Before it. —rThere is 
I in a bottle of Dr. Thom- 
p Oil as a subduer of pain 
Liions of other medicine.
I know this and there are 
bids throughout the coun
it cannot be found. Thir- 
I use has familiarized the 
L it, and made it a house
line throughout the west-

Duck Lake, Sept. 7.
Shell wood, Sept. 8.

semfoly : . I ’ I Kinistino, Sept. 17. .
I toank you for the literal provi- A timely bulletin entitled Sheep Tia4ale not represented,

sions you have made for the public Husbandry in Canada" by Mr. J. B. 
service and other matters relating SpenCer, B.S.A., has been issued by 
thereto. the live stock branch at Ottawa. Mr.

I now take my leave of you in the Spencer has taken up the task from 
earnest trust that the divine blessing practicaUy all the standpoints that 
may continue to rest upon the peo- concem the sheep raiser in whatever 
nle of this province that the measure provlnce he may dwell. After dro
ol prosperity hitherto granted to ui cribing the ideal mutton sheep e 
may long be continued. gives a brief, though comprehens

history and description of eleven ol 
the popular breeds. Next he covers 

assented to are as fol- | in a practical way the establishing 
of a commercial breeding flock. Mut-

An Act respecting the council of the I ton production as a highly specializ-, Battle(ord Sept. 29-30.
city of Prince Albert. ed industry is dealt with by review- PayntMl| Qct. 1.

An Act respecting the council of the ing the methods in vogue in Great Lashburn| Qct. 5.
city of Moose Jaw. * Britain. Following this are appro- LU>ydminster, °<5t. 7.

An act respecting judgps’ orders in portionately described the various 
matters not in court. systems of finishing tiie mutton for

An act to amend the Liquor Li- the market in Canada- Nor does the 
cense Act. 1 treatment of the subject stop when

An act to amend the Land Titles the ^mal is fattened for it is fol- There was organized last year,
lowed tight through the butchering our teaders are doubtless aware, the 

An act to protect the wages of ^ curing process until the joint is Saskatchewan Provincial Musical As- 
threshing machine employees. ready for the cook. Then come sec- , province. It is pro- j 10© yards Velveteen, regular 65c.

An act respecting the Veterinary tions 0n handling, dipping wetter socia J
nrotession of Saskatchewan. ing> feeds and feeding, housing, weed posed that the festival tor this year

An Act respecting the Saskatche- (jestroying, enemies, etc., each sub- he held in ln * . ,
wan Central Railway Company. ject exhaustively treated according to third week of May, and ]U^»g from

An act to incorporate the Saskat- the ,?ractice of the most successful the entries alresdy recriv^ from
chewan Mortgage Corporation. shepherds. . . varlous P°lnts H ^ tour or

An act to incorporate the Regina Evidently recognizing that the m- there will be a chorus of four or ^ $15 00 and (17.00.
Tutor nrLm Tramway Co. dustry differs in the various prov- flve hundred taking part. °

In act^) incorporate the Saskat-Lces by reason of elimatic and other Ttere will be competitions for ^• $**.00. On sale $12.00.
North Western Railway Co. editions the author treats each cboir, divided into two parte, choral IW^iy, g $18.00.

An let to authorize the guarantee separaW The section devoted to societies, male voice ^d fomale vofoe | 3 only, « eg 4
of certain securities of the Canadian diseaSro will appeal to thousands of choirs, male quartettes and female
xLrLJl, Railwav Co. sheep men. This chapter covering up- voice quartettes and trios, and other
1 An act to authorize the guarantee wards of twenty of the common ail- j entries may be receive*- Choirs

securities of the Grand ments and accidents, was personally ^ required to singjai
prepared by the live stock commis- by tbc committee and an anthem or
sioner, who is also Veterinary Direc- patt Song of their own choice. Larjr reeular $1.00. On sale 60c.

work will undoubtedly become a help- or operetta, taking possibly forty-1 *
ful standby. A review of the wool five meutes in the performance, 
industry concludes the text of the By means of these competitions it I , 
work of more than 125 pages of read- i is hoped that the incentive to higher 
in_ matter. The book is profusely il- | efforts will result in the improved 
lustrated by some sixty beautiful remdering of out church services and 
plate illustrations printed in aepia i that they will give an impetus to 
and a number of line drawings. This CuRtvatton of part singly and 
attrative, comprehensive and practi- I tbe tove of music generally, in the

^ «1.75, JS.J5 *3.00. OnMle«1.00,

rr, “ t '"r 2 «,.«, *>.«« ..a -
to pply for it to J. G. Rutherford, L^t. This is the advantage fained $8.00. On sale $1.35 each.

a stock Commissioner, Ottawa, j fSteSng Cottons, Toweling, Apron Gingham,, etc.. all be-
toWofaScOtohprea-lto^«e\^rinioIrortai.chofr ^ Uwcost. # ^ ^. p.^ * ^ *1.

towns would otherwise deem beyond Needles, 2 papers, 5c.
their more limited -------- —

4®4®4®4®4<ê>4€>4€>4€>*<8>*®>-
44-
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Maymont, Sept. 24. 
Togo, Sept. 28. 
Canora, Sept. 29. 
Wadena, Sept. 36. 
Quill Lake, Oct. 1. 
Watson, Oct. 5.

j Hardware Bargains (Partial List)fe Dry Goqds Bargains
Genuine Maydale Hammers, regular $1.00. On 

sale 65c. . —"
Hatchets, regular 90c. On sale 55c.
Axes, complete, regular 75c. On sale 45c. 
Graniteware, 40 per cent, off regular selling price. 
Coal Oil Pails, regular 35c. On sale 20c. 
Carpenters’ Aprons, regular 30c. On sflle 15c. 
Milk Pans, regular 30c. On sale 15c.
Bread Pans, regular 25c. On sale 15c.
Frying Pans, regular 35c. On sale 15c.

I • «4 4 4 40c. On sale 25c.
65c. On sale 45c.

On sale 

On sale

recommendedIhful George Washington 
ledyed that he couldn’t
luld it look,” he said, “for 
[President of the United 
Le eligible for membership 
mias club?”
in he trimmed the cherry 
Id cut down, and proceeded 
[big stick out of it.—Chica-

1 dozen Comforters, regular $2.25.
, $1.00.

1) dozen Comforters, regular $3.00.
$1.75.

3(0 yards Check Flannelette, regular 20c and 25c 
per yard. On sale 16c.

60U, yards Flannelette, regular 15c and 19c 
; sale Hie.

508 yards Flannelette, regular 124c. On sale 8c. 
2$$-yards Wrapperette, regular 15c and 20c. On 

| ’ ; gale 11c.
50Ô yards Dress Goods, all patterns, regular 50c 

and 60c. On sale 35c.
U(W yards Dress Goods, all patterns, regular 

$1.25 and $1.60. On sale 75c.
325 yards Dress Goods, all patterns, regular 75c 

M ' and 90c. On sale 55c.
5QO yards best English Linings, 20c, 30c and 35c. 
' On sale 121c.

On sale 35c.

should come 
with the railway companies concern- 

handling of stock at lair
Circuit No. 6.—C.N.R. an* C.P.R.:
Maple Creek, Sept. 22-23. 
Whitewood, Sept. 24.
Stockholm, not represented.
Moose Jaw, undecided.
Radissoa, Sept. 26-29.

ing the:
time.

Mr. Caswell advocated a govern
ment grant of $5,000" to the Saska- 

the members- present

BILLS PASSED On
!

The bills 
lows :toon fair, but

thought $2,000 was sufficient.
Among the other resolutions pass

ed were ones favoring the formation 
of a national farmers’ association.

The agricultural college scheme was 
approved of.

A resolution favoring the appoint- 
to the railway

^ss

ait:—“ Shiloh’s Cure will al- 
my coughs and colds.” 1 <<u

v
kr—Mr. Star, now that we 
I about the board to partake 
Iristmas turkey, does it not 
[ou that there were only two 
p the Ark with Noah? 
lr—Indeed, it is forcibly 
[o mind. I sincerely hope 
[s the last of,the two.—-Dec
ide Magazine.

h desire my professional ad- 
[d the specialist to the seedy

ply desire conârmation of a 
[n of mine that thorough 
Ln is essential to digestioi.” 
ply it is.”
[y. I am glad we are in 
t. Perhaps you could spare 
[arter. I'd like to put our 
f theory into' practice.”— 
mia Ledger.

Special
Regular $2.50Buy your Paint for spring now.

gallon on sale $1.75 gallon. Good assorti
ment of colors.

Boys, atttention ! Ashdowne’s Special Hockey 
Stick, regular 75c. On sale 40c.

Regular 30c sticks, on sale 15c.
All Shelf Hardware below cost.

The Choisi Festival.
ment of a farmer 
commission was adopted. •

At the evening session which was 
attended by a large number of ladies 
Mr. Motherwell announced that the 

Field Crops Trophy 
of the Francis

Act.
smt

winner of -the 
was Mr. Thompson 
district.

Prof. Murray, president oh the uni
versity, gave an address on the Med 
of a university and the kind that 
was needed. Prof. Creelman also 
delivered an address.

During the evening there were songs 
and Miss Connelly and 

Miss Bessie

■
/

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 
Costumes

Boot and Shoe Dept.:

SPECIAL^-Every pair- offered
Bring your boys and girls along and

below
On sale cost, 

get bargains.

by Mr. Angus 
musical selections by 
Lynch. *

On Friday addresses were given by 
the marketing Of grain, 

some

chewan
Grocery Bargains

Best Granulated Sugar, 18 lb. for $1.00.
CANNED GOODS

Tomatoes, Peas, Corn, Beans, lQc a tin. 
Raspberries, Strawberries, Peaches, Cherries, 

20c a tin.
Green Gages, Plums, Pears, 2 tins for 35c. 
Lombard Plums, 15c a tin.
Grapes, 3 tins for 25c.
Soda Biscuits (in boxes), regular 35c. On sale 

25c.
Rice, regular 10c a lb., 4 lbs. for 25c.
Prunes, regular 15c a lb., on sale at 10c a lb. 
Prunes, regular 124c a lb. On sale 2 lbs. for 

15c.

NANSHIP
«a subjects thorooghly uenght Writ.

w^»v^o°.T Ladies’ Flannelette Night 
Gowns

M. Snow on
and F. Hedley Auld also gave 
useful information relating to the 
grain grown, elevator capacity in tte 

_ well as statistics re
lumbering, mining and ftsh-

:MACKEY, Secretary. of certain 
Trunk Pacific Branch lines company.

An act to amend tte Railway Tax
ation Act.

An act to

SWOLLEN GLANDS province, as 
lating to 
ing.

amend the Noxious Weedhorse Wheese, 
Taick Wlud, or- /

mAct.
An act respecting hail insurance. 
An act respecting loans for public- 

improvements.
An act to amend the local improve

ment act. .
An act respecting rural municipali-

Ladies’ Corsets
Regular $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25. On 

sale $1.10 per pair.

Assembly Concludes
Work of Session

(Continued from pagç 5.)

71 !h or Swelling 
, no hsir 
horse kep» si7 . 4
per bottle, de-V/l I
»k 3 D free. I
I1NE. JR.,for
.oo, delivered. Reduces Qottts, Temoi», 
•nee Vein», Ulcer», Hydrocele, Vsrleo* 
j free. Made only by 
«P.D.F.. W7 Ua.mnlh St.. Sfri^fwM, Mut.
BOSS * CO., ■••tmR CeaUiaa Ageel

;
i

■ adies’Black Sateen Wrappersties
An act ,to amend the Statute Law.works inount available for public 

tbe province.
The

items in the 
ed at today’s sittings.

SATURDAY, JAN. 2*.

Co.w o, u.M. sw. a
fini, a Chamhal C.J WlmmlpÊg •** WU»

the différait BURNED TO DEATHSr»*. CO. Ltd.. fOMMMA discussion of
estimates were conclud- Crockery Bargains

"White Cups and Saucers, regular $1.25 dozen. 
On sale at 65c dozen.

Toilet Sets, regular $3.50. On sale at $2.00. ~ 
Toilet Sets, regular $3.00. On sale $1.85. 
Toilet Sets, regular $2.00. On sale $1.25.

Lang, Sask.. Jan. 21-Lang and 
district are in a state of excitement 

word that Mrs. Ingles and 
been burned to 

house twelve miles 
Mr. Ingles was

Live
famous

lira Felt Shoesi 
unequalledfor 

\ style, fit, or 
f finish.

The odds and ends of “J” children have
completed at the sitting of death in a farm
held in the morning- Several m nortil6aSt of town.

cific, Mr. Haultain moved an amrod 7^ ^ ^ straw burner
ment providing that the contrbT O f wall coveriag alight,
the lines should * £“***”
hands of the province, that the gov--------------- -
ernment might at any time grant T|,0 OaffOba Brâflrf 
running rights on the lines north and Pnre R'rh oJ® tVSd .lw
south to other railways, thus Intro- °f
during the element oh competition ^

proposed the rates sho I jonr time in ironing,
the government ln\Q c. 

amendment he said n

The story s . . , ,.,, .___
cher who gave his people lonç, strong
^PVas^K^^o ÏÏterro^^resuH of tbfo anudgfr

the hi8 friend ment of choral societies in communi-
preaching ^ Mtk j ^ whwe or4ittary circumstances

it might only, after years, be pov 
attain that end; secondly,

f

HO

These Prices Are for Cash Only n
m[The trademark, as shown, 

k on the sole of every 
genuine Elmira.

k toll ky Dttltrs Tbrasgb- 
K. set iti Wist

wi’ my _
as they walked home from 
“Weel ” said his host slowly, it 

* fair discoorse, Wfll’m. a fatt
t.,,4 14 nainfvd me at tnC Gm Rm McCOLL & CO ■ :

40
slble to

__________ the advantage to he' gsteed, by W;
looking sae fresh quaintance with, an* the study of w 
__ * - works ol toe great masters; and

ske sound as » should thirdly, the privilege of hearing per
formed then works by » chorus «4

was a ■ ^ . ,
discoorse; but it pained me 
last to see the folk _ 
and wide awake. I mistrust twasna

sae long nor
tMg|b*e hewn,”

Broad Street, Next Bank of Ottawa. Phone x46 ’5*Èj

He also 
controlled by
moving tte

I Wholesale Agen;
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TÎIE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN..... ..... -.................... ...—..... »f
WEEKLY STKffiE NEWS

< f

It la doubtful if history has pro
duced a more mysterious personality 
than that which w>m incarnate in the 
long, gaunt, uncouth form of the man 
whose hundredth birthday will en- 

the attention of the world on 
approaching February 12th, 

writes Robert E. Knowles, the well 
known novelist, in the Canadian Mag
azine for February, under the caption 
"The Jdystery of Lincoln.” Abraham 
Lincoln has been defined and justly, 
as “the first American”—httt he is 
far more than that,

, . . , English stock, he is one of the most
The fire brigade at Yorkton had on- WOnderful bloomg ^ the parent stem, 

ly three calls during the year 1W8. He lg one ot the greatest products of 
Alex. Mclvor is skipping a Regina j y,e Anglo-Saxon race, 

rink at Moose Jaw bonspiel this | y,e (ew marvellous births of our 
week.

The supreme court opened in Moose
the new

Etcaliand general 4
U>= *

1 THE w
oi

ij'Queen Alexandra is reported ill.
Dr. Johnston has returned from Ms ! 8»ge 

trip east. 1 the

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Wells have re
turned to the city.

A brandi of the Bank of Hamilton 
has been opened at Belie Plaine.

S. R. Moore was in from Swift 
Current on Saturday and Sunday.

'
vy

Our Si
«

A

On Sale Friday and Saturday
’ ‘ * ' . . . if ; - '

Big Bargain

Cs n
=t
=

-Of exclusively 1 ii
Vol. 12 No. ft=502—Ladies’ Fine Dark Plaid Broadcloth Suits, 

it semi-fitting, 38 inches long, trimmed with 
Ê material and silk-lined.” Pleated

=

1
1

4
He is one oi 

com- 7.50 MON
1 " "On Impro

mon humanity. And the spell that 
Abraham Lincoln exercises over all 
the world is undoubtedly bound up 
with the mystery of the man. Some
what more than a thousand biogra
phers have tried their hand at its so- 

With reverent

200—Fine Light Tweed Suits. Coat made in 
ni-fitting style, silk-lined, 24 inches ^ CA 

ting. Pleated skirt. Now / •vJVF

Jaw yesterday occupying 
court house for the first time.

------IN----- ■ -
The Western Canada Press Associa

tion will hold their annual conven
tion in Regina early in March.

Hon. G. H. V. Bulyea, Lieut.-Got. 
of Alberta, was a passenger on Sat
urday evening’s east bound train.

Const. Gleadow has resumed his 
duties on the city police lorce after 
being laid up with a severe attack of 
typhoid fever.

FIRE INSURA;

lutlon, but in vain, 
curosity some, and with complacent 
smartness others, but all have sought 
to trace to thèir hidden source the 
sagacity, the eloquence, the insight, 
the humanity, the- wit, the brooding 
tenderness—in a word, the power—of 
this unexplainable child of nature.

panics in the World, and th9Ladies 
Tweed Suits

1 .
e advertise this sale early so as to 
re the out-of-t .wn people a chance 
secure one of these Suits

“weak ones." i;
=3 1%

FARM LANDS CITY 
HEALTH AND

!
m

1837 South Railway 1
Reid and Haddock, _ fish 

merchants of tills city, shipped a ear 
of fish from Battleford to Chicago 
which found ready sale.

Births 20 only Ladies’ Tweed Suits that weie worth 
from $18.50 to $29.00 each, which we are clearing 
out at the absurd price of

Messrs

New Spring 
Dress Goods

1
DARKE-^At Regina, on Tuesday, 

January 26th to Mr. and Mrs. F. 
N. Darke, a son.

CHILD—At Regina, on Monday, Jan
uary 25th, to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Child, a daughter.

7.50 iThe funeral of Miss Jessie Ramsay 
was held on Monday afternoon from 
the residence of Mrs. Rae, Rose St. 
Death occurred on Saturday at the 
age of 79 years.

The funeral of W. McIntyre, late 
caretaker of the cemetery was held 
on Sunday afternoon from Wright 
Bros, undertaking parlors. Members 
of the I.O.F. Attended.

The Caledonian Society of Regina 
held a dance and social in the recep
tion room of the I.O.O.F. hall P® 
Tuesday evening to celebrate the an
niversary of Robt. Burns.

Alberta will probably have thirty- 
eight members in their next assemb
ly. It is expected that the redistri
bution bill will add tinrteen new 
seats to the twenty-five already ex
isting.

A. E. Whitmore M.L.A., returned 
this morning from Winnipeg where he 
had been urging upon the C.P.R. au
thorities the great necessity for the 
building of railway lines for the ben
efit of Ms constituents.

Imperial Bank oi
HEAD OFFICE, TOR

-----51 f
Capital Authorised |-i • 
Capital Paid Up - • f ' - 
Rest ------ !t < "

i
'rImagine making a suit, good looking 

in every particular, serviceable, well cut 
locking for $7-50. â on couldn’t do it. W 
either, but we must make room for our 
goods.

a
Advance Guard of English PanamasMieari’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

SECRETARY-MANAGER 42 inch Panamas, in all the popular shades.
......... 60c

D. B. WILKIE,
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY j. Vi‘la

Applications for the position of * , T. , . m
Secretary-Manager for the Regina = 377—Ladies’ Light Tweed Suits.
Agricultural Association will he re- s| ting, 26 inches long, satin-lined, round 
cetved up to noon on 16th, February, = trimmed with two folds at bottom. "J
1909. Salary, $1,200 per annum, Ap- = ' m •
ply to I “ JN0W

: Special, per yard............;
i

AQBNTS. in OBBAT BBITj 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Mmberd ?tre

BRANCHES IN PROYI> 
MANITOBA, 8ASKATCHBWA 
)UBBBC. ONTARIO, BRETI8

Farming and general imdwel 

and credited hall yearly.

REBIN A BRAN
J. A. WBTMORB.jMi-

All Wool Serge, in cream and navy, 54 inches 
wide. Special........ ......................................... . • ■ ®®c

4 inch Panamas, in all the leading colors. 
Special, per yard

All Wool Stripe Suitings, in navy and cardinal, 
42 inches wide. Special, per yard

E. B. ANDROS, Sec’y. 
Box 1343, Regina, Sask. ......... 6©c42-46 1015—Lark Tweed Suits. Coat si 

inches long, trimmed with buttons- 
skirt. Now.......... ............... ..............

Plain
5

SITUATION WANTED. 60c
i \r

Situation Wanted by married couple 
Wife as plain cook, husband as handy
man. Used to farm work. Corres
pond with

ES;

Stock Foods for Horses and Cattle ♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦jHardware Department
KITCHEWm. BEKEN,

Wesley, Ont.
We are agents for the famous International Stock Food Preparations, 

such as Stock Food for horses and cattle, Poultry Food, Colic Cure, Worm 
Powders, Louse Killer, etc.

Harness at Manufacturers’ Cost4245
W, Drevef of the Alexandra hotel, 

left on Sunday evening for the Ork
ney Islands 'to visit Ms old home. 
The management of the hotel will be 
in the hands of Mr. Frank Nash dur
ing Mr. Drever’s absence.

T j

BarNOTICE. The balance of our stock of Harness must go. We haven’t space 
for this line, so must close it ont regardless of cost. For the NEXT 
FIFTEEN D.vTS you can buy anything we have left at Manufactur
ers’ Cost. The following are some of the lines we have left :

The Stock Food is put up in 25, 50, 100 and 25-lb.
$3.75 andpails

During the winter months the horses get ont of condition and are not fit 
for their spring work. So now, before it is time to put them out on the land, 
is the time to prepare them for the spring work, and nothing will help them 

than to get their blood into condition than good Stock Foods.

Ii NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, after the publication of this 
notice in the next four issues of The 
Regina West the undersigned Com
pany will apply to the Registrar of 
Joint Stock Companies to change 
the name of the • said Company to 
“The Central Canada Packing Com
pany, Limited.”

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant 1 ^ 
to the provisions of the Companies 
Ordinance and in accordance with a : 
resolution of a majority of the share- — 
holders of the said Company, passed = 
at an extraordinary general meeting 
of the said shareholders held at Re- ~ 
gina, qn the 29th day of December, EE 
A.D., 1908.

DATED at Regina, ' in—the Province EE 
of Saskatchewan, this 9th day ot = 
January, A.D., 1909.
MALCOLM’S WESTERN CANNER-1 M 

IBS, LIMITED,
41 by their solicitors,

Embury, Watkins A Scott.

;
Messrs. Chandler & Fisher through 

their representative E. L. Day, are 
opening a branch office and perman- 

in Regina. This

Good’size Whiije E 
White Enamelled Ij

Reg. $40.00 now $33.00 
36.00 
29.00 
55.00 
3d. 00 
IK 00 
19.00 
16.00 
22.00 
25.00 
23.00 
29.00 
35.00

Heavy Team Harnete with breeching.........
• tt * <* .L . ; .

Democrat Hip Breeching..............................
Heavy Team, brass, with breeching.
Democrat, brass.........'................... ..
Single Harness, rubber mounted

“ gilt . “ ......... ..............
Express, Jap. mounted......

“ nickel or brass.....
nickel or brass... ,,

Double Driving, nickel plated or rubber finish
. H. F_____
‘ pure rubber

All Harness supplied with our very best Collars at these prices, 
supply with cheaper Collars for $2.0QJess.
Heavy Collars

4 4<4eut sample room 
firm deals wholesale in surgical in
struments and druggists sundries.

-42.00 “
35.00 “
65.00 “
42.00 “
23.00 “
25.00 x‘* 
20.00 “ 

“ 26.00 “ 
30.00 “
28.00 “ 
35.00 
42.00 “

morett <t
tt

::In the Drug Section
it

tt tt
Mayor Snyder of Swift Current 

in the city Saturday on his re- Tin Victor Flour i 
Tin Story Ca^ej Tii 
Tin 12-Cup Mtjffiii 
Egg Poachers A . . 
Milk Strainem 1.. 
Colendeis.... j.. 
Tea Kettles 1.1.. 
Pastry Shape?,i 2 c
____ *____—U-

ttwas
turn from Moosomm where he and 
ti. R. Moore had been inspecting the 
municipal undertakings of that town 

delegation from Swift Current.

particulars in the protest 
of A. E. Whit-

u ■ 300 Pairs ======

Men’ Trousers
• . ; .

tttt
ttas a tt4 ti*i The tt

against the return
for the constituency of Mile

stone have been filed. They cover 16 
typewritten sheets and deal with all 
sorts of election ofiences. The peti
tioner is P. A. Bowe of Milestone.

4 »It
more 4 t

We can
SliW

Imperils

5CARTH ST

9 ?(

Reg. $2.35 now $2.00 each 
2.85 2.25
3.50 3.0(1
3.50 “ 2.75

.35 “

.65 “
7.00 ‘t 5.50

Halters, Bridles, Collar Tops, Hobbles, Breechings, Halter Shanks 
y thing in the Harness line at manufacturers’ prices.

A meeting of the shareholders of 
the West school Supply Co., Ltd., 
was held on Saturday when the fol
lowing officers were selected: Presi
dent and managing director, T. Wil- 
kinson;lst vice president, H. L. John- 

znd vice president, F. G. Mc-

n(tt

Regular prices 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00

tt
Regular prices 

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00
t.44 •j t-tTeam Line^

“ Sweat Pads
» .25 “

.50 “
tt

ttP »»♦»«♦♦♦♦♦JUDICIAL SALE 4444 :44“ Traces, per set Hison;
Kay; secretary C. C. Knight; trea
surer, G. S. Houston.

: FOR 
i LADIESandTAKE NOTICE that pursuant to = 

the order of the Honorable the CMef = 
Justice dated the 16th ^ay ot Nov- S 
ember, A.D. 1908, made in the action

Jessie B. Joues,

•i
ever$ The Western Farmers’ Handbook is 

a comprehensive encyclopedia oi 
household knowledge issued by the 
Farmers’ Weekly Telegram, Winni
peg. It will make a splendid book of 
reference in any home and covers 
nearly every line of information in
clus ing legal, veterinary and house
hold matter 
sending one 
Ushers for one year’s subscription to 
the Weekly Telegram.

Saturday, $1.95! Yob Promised Your
11 We have selected) the 

it is possible tog? tJ O' 
Ladies’ mse t

of

Dept. SpecialsShoePlaintiff
and i.

Spot chsh secured for tie this bargain and you need spot cash to partiti
on eastern wholesaler was hard up and unloaded this lot of tine

They are in neat,

■
W. Percy Gillespie, The KeUy —
Plumbing A Heating Co., Ltd., — 
Frederick M. Clapper, D. A. Mo- | 
Donald, The Western Securities 
Company L’td. and the Regina 
Heating and Plumbing Co. L’td., 

Defendants,

i M. 6. HOWEpate in it. RP^BPHP|EWEP|BpEBRPE||||JPPiH||PB|P|
worsted trousers On us at a fraction of their Aal worth. _
striped worsted effects and just the thing to help out that old suit of yours g 
until you get your new spring suit. One day, Saturday, Jan. 30th, to choose. 
$3.00, $3.60 and $4.00 Worsted Trousers for............................ . .... -$1.®* =

t-It may be had- by 
liar direct to the pub- ©‘

©1
® ::The committee to select the Rhodes 

scholar from Saskatchewan and Al
berta is meeting at Government 
House today. The committee con
sists oi the two Ueutenant-governors, 
the deputy * commissioners of educa
tion from the two provinces, and the 
cMef justice. The names from which 
one is to be chosen are : F. C. Car-' 
ter, Milestone; J, G. Bompas, Wol- 

Grand Coulee; R.

R.THERE WILL BE OFFERED 
FOR SALE at the office of Mr. I S 
Sheriff Cook in the city of Regina at | == 
twelve O’clock noon, on Saturday the 
20th day of February, A.D. 1909,
Lot number Fourteen (14) in Block 
number Four Hundred and Thirty- 
two (432) in the city of Regina in I == 
the Province of Saskatchewan. as

Terms : Twenty-five per cent, of as 
the purchase money to be paid at the S 
time of sale and the balance on de- sa 
livery of transfer duly confirmed and =s 

FARMERS REPRESENTED AT subject to further conditions approv- = 
OTTAWA.—The farmers of Canada ed herein. I ==
are to have a representative in the 
House of Commons during this ses
sion. The Family Herald and Week
ly Star of Montreal has engaged a 
practical farmer to attend the ses
sion and write a weekly letter to 
that paper, telling the farmers of

ducted

In the 
Shoe Dept.In the

' Shoe Dept. New Créions and Art Sateens i

Genera
carried and values that farf The finest range in these lines we have ever 

exceed anything we have ever shown.
Cretans in light and dark colors, 27 inches wide good value 12£c per yard. 3

Our price per yard .......... -............................35
Cretans in light and dark colors, full 36 inches wide, nice, soft qualities, good ^ 

values at 25c. Our price per yard ...................-..................................=
Cretans in red, green, brown and blue groAds with floral pattern, 30 inches =j

lOc ==

$ '

We carry
seley; S. Skene,
M. Hogg, Broadview; Harold Dixon, 
Maple Creek, Sask. f and F. G. Smith 
and R. M. Edwards oi Calgary^ Alta.

\
The McCprml 

cannot be
bnttod, sizes 3 to 7, regular $1.00, now...75cChildren’s Felt Boots, lace or 

Misses’ Hockey Boots, “ Lightning Hitch ” style, regular $2.25, now $1.50
or leather soles, to clean out at, per pair I P. & 0. Flowi 

| BieseU Disc 1 

% Wm. Gray &

Ladies’ Felt Slippers, either felt wide, per yard. 12$c and
A special in Art Sateens id light grounds with beautiful floral patterns, nice, j| 

soft finish, 30 inches wide, excellent value at 20c. Our price, per yd. 15c =

SOc
ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT, 

Solicitors for Plaintiff,
Regina

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Slippers, one or three strap, medium or Cuban heels, 
flexible turn soles, leather-lined, regular $1.50, now..........................38-49

:fc

The Hamilto: 
and dura

i|T
DeLavalCr 
A complete 
Harness, 03

lasREGINA MARKETS

The Regina Trading Co
Western Canada’ Gr atest Store

Canada how parliament is 
as he sees it. The man e 
not only a practical farmed but is 
well able to write such a letter. He, 
is said to be a man absolutely free 
from political prejudices, and no 
doubt, Ms weekly letter will be of 
great interest to all Canadian farm
ers. The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star costs only one dollar 
or will be sent on trial to 
scribers for the session (about six 
months) for only twenty-five 'cents.

WHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern .
No. 4 Northern ...... .....   ...78

OATS-----
C. W.

PRODUCE-----
Butter 
Eggs 
Potatoes

in
88

,..«6i» ••!•••
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